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Abstract 

 

Wildfire and post-fire salvage logging are altering North American forests at an 

unprecedented rate. These disturbances affect key resources for wildlife across a range of spatial 

scales, from individual trees to entire landscapes. Habitat losses from fire threaten forest-

specialist carnivores, such as Pacific marten (Martes caurina), that require closed, connected, 

and highly structured habitats. Salvage-logging, as a secondary disturbance, may amplify these 

impacts. Although marten use burned forests, the pattern and severity of landscape change 

strongly influence where these animals persist. In addition, fire-driven shifts in habitat structure 

and prey abundance may alter carnivore communities, restricting regionally-threatened specialist 

species like Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis) while benefitting generalists like coyotes (Canis 

latrans).  

I used a multi-scale approach to examine habitat selection by marten and other carnivores 

in north-central Washington, USA (burned in 2006) and central British Columbia, Canada 

(burned in 2010 and 2017). I also assessed these species’ responses to salvage-logging after the 

2010 burn. I used snow tracking and forestry surveys to identify habitat features associated with 

marten foraging and scent-marking, and deployed GPS collars to characterize marten home 

ranges. Finally, I used winter track and camera surveys to explore the distribution of carnivores 

across these landscapes.  

Marten consistently relied on residual forest structure and avoided salvage-logged areas. 

Foraging marten selected sites with lower burn severity, greater canopy closure, more vertical 

structures (trees and snags), more saplings and shrubs, and greater moss/lichen cover than was 

generally available post-fire. When scent-marking, marten chose structurally complex sites with 
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abundant deadfall or shrubs. Marten home ranges were closely associated with residual forest 

cover.  

More broadly, carnivore detection rates differed by burn severity: lynx selected unburned 

areas and marten selected lightly-burned areas, while coyotes and weasels (Mustela spp.) 

dominated in severely-burned and salvage-logged areas. My work indicates that burned forests 

with sufficient residual structure can support rich carnivore communities. However, it is also 

clear that salvage logging poses a major challenge to wildlife conservation. Lightly-burned areas 

provide critical post-fire habitat for marten in both Washington and British Columbia, and the 

retention of residual trees after wildfire should be a top management priority.  
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Lay Summary 

 

Wildfire is transforming North American forests; both Canada and the United States have 

seen record-breaking fire seasons in the past twenty years. Conditions for wildlife in these forests 

are fundamentally different after fire, but it is unclear how forest-specialized predators like 

marten and lynx respond to these changes. In addition, logging in response to fire might remove 

remnant trees that these species need.  

I studied marten and other carnivores in recently-burned forests in Washington and 

British Columbia, including an area that was extensively logged after fire. Marten chose lightly-

burned areas with dense trees and overhead cover, and avoided heavily-burned and burned-then-

logged areas that lacked these features. Other carnivores used these landscapes in different ways: 

lynx avoided heavily-burned and burned-then-logged areas as well, but coyotes and weasels 

preferred them. Encouragingly, my work shows that if managers protect remnant structures like 

trees and logs, burned forests can support a variety of predators. 
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Chapter 1: Background 

 

Landscapes are dynamic systems (Risser et al. 1984, Turner 1989, Wu 2013, Turner and 

Gardner 2015). They contain patterns in the physical configuration of habitats, species 

communities, and abiotic features such as climate, topography, and water (Turner and Gardner 

2015). These patterns are shaped by processes such as seasonal weather patterns, trophic 

interactions, and disturbances that change the distribution and abundance of landscape features. 

Disturbances are discrete, rapid events such as landslides, floods, or pathogen outbreaks 

that disrupt ecosystem function (White and Pickett 1985, Glenn-Lewin and van der Maarel 

1992). On many landscapes, these events drive cycles of species abundance and set the stage for 

plant community succession (Franklin and Hemstrom 1981, Turner et al. 1993). Disturbances are 

highly variable in space and time, producing changes to landscape pattern at specific sites or 

across entire regions (Turner et al. 1989, Phillips 2007). Large, intense disturbances may 

simplify landscape patterns, whereas smaller, milder disturbances lead to a “shifting mosaic” in 

which early- and late-seral habitats occur alongside each other (Bormann and Likens 1979).  

Disturbance-driven mosaics are typical of most North American forests (Turner and 

Romme 1994). These landscapes are inherently complex, containing vertical structure in the 

form of overstory and understory trees, shrubs, ground vegetation, and coarse woody debris such 

as logs and root masses (hereafter, “deadfall”), as well as horizontal structure in the form of 

canopy gaps, uneven-aged stands, and habitat edges (Franklin and Van Pelt 2004). Common 

disturbances to forests include insect epidemics, timber harvest, windstorms, and wildfire; each 

affects forest structure in different ways (Rogers 1996, Foster et al. 1998). 
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1.1 Fire, Forests, and Wildlife Conservation 

Fire plays a major ecological role in western North America, where forests burn and 

regrow over timescales of years to centuries (Agee 1993, 1998). The effects of fire on landscape 

pattern depend on a variety of factors including forest composition, topography, and human 

intervention (Turner and Romme 1994, Agee 1998, Guyette et al. 2002). Seasonal temperatures, 

precipitation patterns, and extreme weather events determine where and how often fires occur 

(Bessie and Johnson 1995, Nash and Johnson 1996, Hess et al. 2001). A landscape’s fire 

regime—the average frequency, severity, and size of fires (Gill 1975)—strongly influences the 

composition, connectivity, and successional trajectory of its vegetation (Turner et al. 1993, Bond 

and Keeley 2005, Johnstone and Chapin 2006). 

This vegetation, in turn, generates wood, leaf litter, and other fuels that determine the 

intensity and severity of future fires. For example, boreal black spruce (Picea mariana) forests 

develop heavy fuel loads that sustain large, high-intensity fires; these fuels may take decades to 

re-accumulate, limiting the frequency of fire recurrence (Viereck 1983). In contrast, many 

ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) woodlands are maintained by frequent, low-intensity fires that 

limit fuel loads and the severity of subsequent burns (McKinney 2019).  

With climate change, many fire regimes are shifting towards larger, more frequent, and 

more intense patterns of burning (Kasischke and Turetsky 2006, Westerling et al. 2006, 

Dennison et al. 2014, Jain et al. 2017). These trends are the result of several interacting factors: 

smaller snowpacks (Lutz et al. 2009, Gergel et al. 2017); earlier snowmelt (Westerling et al. 

2006, O’Leary et al. 2016); drier summers (Abatzoglou and Williams 2016, Holden et al. 2018); 

and altered fuel loads from invasive vegetation (Balch et al. 2013, Bradley et al. 2018), insect 

epidemics (Hicke et al. 2012, Jenkins et al. 2012), and historical policies of fire exclusion 
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(Stephens and Ruth 2005, Harris and Taylor 2015). In addition, forestry practices such as clear-

cutting have created more monolithic, even-aged stands where crown fires can easily spread 

(Naficy et al. 2010, Zald and Dunn 2018).  

Large (>1,000 ha), high-intensity fires have become more common in sub-boreal and 

montane conifer forests of Canada and the United States, where low- to mixed-severity fire 

regimes were the historical norm (Hessburg et al. 2005, Miller et al. 2009, Reilly et al. 2017, 

Hanes et al. 2018). Climate change models indicate that such trends will continue (Wang et al. 

2015, Halofsky et al. 2020), and warn of impending shifts in the distribution, composition, and 

connectivity of these forests (McKenzie et al. 2004, Adams 2013, Westerling et al. 2011). 

Larger, more frequent fires in the Cascade Range of Washington and Oregon, for example, are 

driving the establishment of low-density pine (Pinus spp.) forests and non-forest habitats where 

fir (Abies spp.) was historically dominant (Busby et al. 2020).  

These changes to forested landscapes have long-term consequences for forest-associated 

birds (Kotliar et al. 2002), amphibians (Hossack and Pilliod 2011), and mammals (Fisher and 

Wilkinson 2005). In Washington, exceptionally large fires in 2006 (Tripod Complex, 70,894 ha), 

2014 (Carlton Complex, 103,643 ha), and 2015 (Okanogan Complex, 123,341 ha) burned a large 

portion of suitable habitat for Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis), raising concerns for the 

persistence of this state-endangered population (Lewis 2016, King et al. 2020). Wildfires also 

pose a mounting challenge to the conservation of fishers (Pekania pennanti) in the Sierra Nevada 

mountains of California, where widespread fuel reduction is at odds with fisher occupancy 

(Truex and Zielinski 2013, Zielinski et al. 2013). The threat of extreme future fires has prompted 

calls for new forest management strategies (Millar et al. 2007, Schoennagel et al. 2017) and a 

better understanding of how fire shapes conditions for wildlife (Driscoll et al. 2010).  
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Unfortunately, our understanding of how wildlife respond to fire lags far behind our 

understanding of how fire affects landscape pattern (Fisher and Wilkinson 2005, Griffiths and 

Brook 2014, Hutchen et al. 2017, Geary et al. 2020, Volkmann et al. 2020). High-profile species 

such as fishers (Hanson 2013, 2015), lynx (Vanbianchi et al. 2017a, b) and spotted owls (Strix 

occidentalis; Lee 2018) have only recently been studied on burned landscapes. Despite these 

knowledge gaps, it is clear that many species respond differently to fire versus disturbances like 

timber harvest (Zwolak 2009, Fontaine and Kennedy 2012). Although both kinds of disturbance 

change forests profoundly, they leave fundamentally different resources for wildlife in the form 

of residual structure and prey. 

 

1.2 Structure and Scale 

Animals use resources on landscapes at multiple spatial scales (Johnson 1980, Hall et al. 

1997, Mayor et al. 2009). The nature of this selection depends not only on landscape pattern but 

on an animal’s specific life history needs. For example, a red tree vole (Arborimus longicaudus) 

might find all the food and shelter it needs on a single conifer (Swingle and Foreman 2009), 

whereas a herd of elk (Cervus canadensis) might track seasonally-available resources over 

thousands of hectares (Anderson et al. 2005).  

Four spatial scales in particular are relevant to the study of forest wildlife (Slauson and 

Zielinski 2009, Lofroth et al. 2010). At the broadest end, landscape-scale selection describes the 

general distribution of a species, and analyses at this scale deal with presence/absence or 

abundance rather than individual animals. Selection at the home range scale describes an 

animal’s use of habitat patches, or stands, as it travels around the landscape (Weir and Harestad 

2003). Within these habitat patches, animals may further exhibit site-scale selection for locations 
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to forage, mark territory, or rest (Johnson 1980). Finally, the use of specific habitat features, such 

as nest cavities in large trees, constitutes structure-scale selection. 

Scale and structure are especially important to the conservation of forest specialists—

species that include lynx, fishers, and North American marten (Martes americana and M. 

caurina). Compared to generalists like coyotes (Canis latrans) or weasels (Mustela spp.), forest 

specialists prefer a narrow range of habitats and prey. Lynx and fishers select mature and old-

growth forests for snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus); marten choose habitats suitable for red 

squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) and southern red-backed voles (Myodes gapperi; Ruggiero 

et al. 1994). These carnivores are thus highly sensitive to changes in landscape pattern. Marten in 

particular are important furbearers in Canada and respond negatively to logging, and their habitat 

needs are often explicitly addressed in forest management policies (Watt et al. 1996, Guppy 

2008). Guidelines on harvest intensity, cut-block size, and landscape connectivity relate to 

different aspects of marten habitat use (Buskirk and Ruggiero 1994).  

A large body of literature has accumulated on marten ecology in managed and 

unmanaged forests, with numerous hypotheses and models proposed to explain marten habitat 

use (Buskirk and Powell 1994, Thompson and Harestad 1994, Powell 2004, Thompson et al. 

2012). These studies clearly indicate that marten make habitat decisions across multiple scales. 

At the landscape scale, marten select continuous tree cover and avoid large openings (Hargis et 

al. 1999, Slauson et al. 2017). Factors such as topography (Gibilisco 1994) and climate (Suffice 

et al. 2020) also influence where marten occur. The distributions of marten and fishers in Maine, 

for example, are influenced by annual snow depth; fishers tend to out-compete marten in 

southern forests, but are at a disadvantage in the north where deeper snow cover hinders their 

movement (Krohn et al. 1995, 2004).  
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Within their home ranges, marten select closed, structurally-complex habitats typical of 

mature and old-growth forests (Thompson et al. 2012). Marten frequently use large trees, snags, 

and deadfall for resting (Spencer 1987, Buskirk et al. 1989), denning (Gilbert et al. 1997, 

Ruggiero et al. 1998), foraging (Sherburne and Bissonette 1994, Andruskiw et al. 2008), and 

cover (Herman and Fuller 1974, Hargis and McCullough 1994). Deadfall and low-hanging 

branches provide subnivean access for marten in winter (Corn and Raphael 1992, Porter et al. 

2005), when deep snow makes foraging more energetically expensive (Wilbert et al. 2000, 

Martin et al. 2020). Marten lack significant winter fat reserves (Buskirk and Harlow 1989), and 

their elongated body shape, an adaptation for hunting small mammals in tunnels, comes at the 

cost of high heat loss. Habitats offering subnivean cover are therefore critical for marten during 

extreme cold (Taylor and Buskirk 1994).  

Marten also make habitat choices based on age- and sex-specific needs. Females must 

find suitable den sites—typically large, hollow trees or snags—to raise their young, and 

successful reproduction depends on the availability of these structures on the landscape 

(Delheimer et al. 2019). Males do not provide parental care, but their larger body size may 

influence their energy budgets and, in turn, their movements in snow (Martin et al. 2020). Male 

marten also maintain significantly larger home ranges than females (Buskirk and McDonald 

1989), likely in order to find potential mates (Katnik et al. 1994, Payer et al. 2005). Thus, 

landscape pattern may shape the distributions of males and females, or adults and juveniles, in 

different ways.  

Finally, marten habitat choices are influenced by disturbance at multiple scales (Potvin et 

al. 2000, Tigner et al. 2015). For example, timber harvest simplifies and fragments marten 

habitats by opening the canopy and removing structure (Thompson and Harestad 1994). These 
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changes reduce marten distribution and abundance (Thompson 1994, Hargis et al. 1999), affect 

the size and composition of home ranges (Fuller and Harrison 2005, Payer et al. 2005), and 

influence foraging movements (Cushman et al. 2011, Moriarty et al. 2016). Post-harvest 

landscapes may lack suitably large trees, snags, and deadfall for decades, delaying the recovery 

of marten populations (Delheimer et al. 2019). 

 

1.3 Marten and Fire 

Fire also affects marten across multiple spatial scales. For most wildlife, the burning of 

vegetation causes immediate and substantial shifts in the availability, abundance, and 

accessibility of key resources like food and escape cover (Engstrom 2010). High-intensity fires 

kill mature trees, open the canopy, and consume understory vegetation, but burns also contain a 

variety of residual habitat structures, or “biological legacies” (Franklin 1990). These residuals 

include snags, deadfall, and patches of trees within the burn perimeter that did not burn or burned 

at low intensity. Residuals provide critical overstory cover and structural complexity for forest 

specialists, and serve as refugia during and after the fire (Meigs and Krawchuk 2018, Blomdahl 

et al. 2019). Individual snags may remain standing for >80 years post-fire, offering long-term 

resources for cavity-nesting species as the surrounding forest regenerates (Everett et al. 1999, 

Russell et al. 2006). The presence, abundance, and size of these residuals may therefore 

determine the value of post-fire habitats for wildlife (Meddens et al. 2018, Krawchuk et al. 

2020). 

Numerous studies have shown residual structure to be important for marten after timber 

harvest (Thompson and Harestad 1994, Thompson et al. 2012), but far less information exists on 

marten responses to wildfire (Fisher and Wilkinson 2005, Volkmann et al. 2020). Nearly all of 
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the current literature on marten fire ecology comes from large fires in boreal forests (Table 1.1). 

These studies primarily describe marten habitat use at the landscape and home range scales; 

almost nothing is known about how marten select specific sites and structures post-fire.  

At the landscape scale, time since fire and post-fire regeneration may influence the 

presence and abundance of marten and their prey (Koehler and Hornocker 1977). Trappers in 

Alaska reported that marten began recolonizing burns 1–3 years post-fire and became relatively 

abundant 3–10 years post-fire (Stephenson 1984; Table 1.1). Similarly, an aerial survey of the 

Yukon Flats National Wildlife Refuge (Alaska) found high densities of marten snow trails in 

burns seven and nine years old (Golden 1987). A snow-tracking and telemetry study that 

included two fires in the Nowitna National Wildlife Refuge (Alaska) found more marten activity 

in the early-seral landscape of a six-year-old burn than in mature forest 100–115 years old 

(Paragi et al. 1996). In contrast, marten rarely used an adjacent 25-year-old burn composed of 

dense, mid-seral forest. 

At the home range scale, differences in burn severity and post-fire regeneration influence 

marten movements. Large fires in particular contain a mixture of habitats burned at different 

severities, creating a patchwork of successional stages (Agee 1998, Hayes and Robeson 

2011).Trappers indicated that marten were especially active in residual unburned stands and the 

edges of burns (Stephenson 1984; Table 1.1). Telemetry studies also suggest that marten select 

certain areas of post-fire landscapes. Following a large fire in Manitoba, two radio-collared 

marten were found alive in residual tree cover around unburned bogs; the male subsequently 

dispersed >60 km from his pre-fire range, but the female remained in the same area she had used 

before the fire (Raine 1982). Radio-collared marten made extensive use of a seven-year-old burn 

in Alaska, with home ranges that incorporated 46–100% of burned and partially-burned habitats 
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(Magoun and Vernam 1986). On a 21-year-old burn in the Northwest Territories, marten home 

ranges contained up to 100% burned habitats, and one female denned and reared kits within this 

burn (Latour et al. 1994). Radio-collared marten traveled between burned and unburned areas in 

Alaska, but residents and transients appeared to use early- and late-seral habitats at different 

intensities (Paragi et al. 1996).  

Marten respond to site- and structure-scale features in burns as well. Trappers associated 

marten abundance with post-fire sites containing deadfall and berry-producing shrubs 

(Stephenson 1984; Table 1.1). Snow-tracking indicated that marten used deadfall, especially 

along waterways, when residual tree cover was scarce (Magoun and Vernam 1986). Marten 

foraging in Alaska investigated stumps, logs, and other structures that offered subnivean access 

in burns (Paragi et al. 1996).  

Collectively, these studies suggest that marten select similar habitat features post-fire as 

they do post-harvest. Following timber harvest, marten activity declines if the remaining forest is 

too open (Godbout and Ouellet 2008, Moriarty et al. 2016) or fragmented (Hargis et al. 1999, 

Cushman et al. 2011). Marten avoid the interiors of clear-cuts, but may persist on harvested 

landscapes if post-harvest residuals provide “stepping stones” between high-quality habitats 

(Soutiere 1979, Snyder and Bissonette 1987). Post-fire residuals may play a similar role: while 

marten avoid open habitats created by fire (Spencer et al. 1983, Magoun and Vernam 1986), 

corridors and islands with low burn severity or dense regeneration may allow marten to move 

throughout the burn, as has been documented for lynx (Vanbianchi et al. 2017a, b) and snowshoe 

hares (Hutchen and Hodges 2019a, b). At smaller scales post-harvest, marten select sites with 

abundant snags (Payer and Harrison 2003, Bull et al. 2005) and deadfall (Porter et al. 2005, 
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Farnell et al. 2020); these features appear to influence marten behaviour post-fire as well 

(Magoun and Vernam 1986, Paragi et al. 1996). 

Although past work strongly suggests that marten respond to post-fire landscape patterns, 

most of these studies treated burns as a single habitat type to be selected or avoided (Table 1.1). 

Large burns are inherently patchy, but marten habitat choices in relation to burn severity and 

post-fire residuals have not been determined. In addition, while marten inhabit a wide variety of 

forest types, little is known about their fire ecology in sub-boreal and montane conifer forests. 

These unknowns hinder the conservation of marten and other forest specialists in fire-prone 

regions such as the British Columbia Interior and the Cascade Range of Washington, Oregon, 

and California, because we lack explicit links between post-fire habitats and the animals 

themselves (Hutchen et al. 2017, Volkmann et al. 2020). 

 

1.4 Cumulative Disturbance 

From a timber industry perspective, fires present a substantial short-term loss; post-fire 

salvage logging—the harvest of dead and fire-damaged trees—is a common response to recoup 

these economic losses (Leverkus et al. 2020). In British Columbia, for example, an 

unprecedentedly large outbreak of mountain pine beetles (Dendroctonus ponderosae) has killed 

approximately 56% of merchantable lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) across ~20 million ha of 

forest since 1999 (Dhar et al. 2016). Salvage logging now makes up a substantial portion of BC’s 

annual timber harvest (BC Ministry of Forests, Mines and Lands 2010), and is likely to further 

increase after recent, record-setting fire years that burned ~2.5 million ha in 2017 and 2018 (BC 

Wildfire Service 2020). 
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Although salvage logging is a major disturbance in forests, its effects on North American 

wildlife are largely unknown (Nappi et al. 2004, Lindenmayer and Noss 2006). This knowledge 

gap is especially troubling when salvage logging, as an emergency response to landscape change, 

does not follow the same retention guidelines as other types of timber harvest (Radeloff et al. 

2000, McIver and Starr 2001, Leverkus et al. 2018, 2020). Because fires occur unpredictably and 

burned trees are economically viable for only a few years, salvage operations must occur quickly 

and intensively—often as soon as the burn is safe to enter. Salvage-blocks are often larger than 

conventional cut-blocks, remove more structure, and occur in areas normally protected from 

cutting. These policies rest on assumptions that burns have lower ecological and aesthetic value 

than unburned landscapes, that their “cleanup” aids in ecosystem restoration, and that post-fire 

residuals increase the severity and extent of future fires (Lindenmayer and Noss 2006, Müller et 

al. 2018). 

Salvage logging is not ecologically equivalent to either fire or timber harvest (Morissette 

et al. 2002, Lindenmayer and Noss 2006), and may pose a major threat to marten and other forest 

specialists (Bull et al. 2001, Thorn et al. 2018). Critically, salvage logging removes forest 

residuals that facilitate wildlife recovery post-fire (Hutto and Gallo 2006, Lindenmayer et al. 

2008, Keyser et al. 2009, Kelly and Hodges 2020).There is mounting evidence that salvage 

logging reduces wildlife biodiversity (Leverkus et al. 2014, Thorn et al. 2017), delays post-fire 

regeneration (Fraser et al. 2004, Puig-Geronès et al. 2020), and causes novel shifts in forest 

communities (Boucher et al. 2014, Georgiev et al. 2020). 

For marten—a species that clearly responds to disturbance at multiple scales—salvage 

logging may have secondary impacts more harmful than the original fire (Nappi et al. 2004, 

Lindenmayer et al. 2008). Like conventional timber harvest, salvage logging fragments and 
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simplifies post-fire landscapes, turning patchy burns into more uniform non-forest habitats and 

sharply reducing the availability of small-scale structures used by marten and their prey (Kelly 

and Hodges 2020, Kelly 2021). Marten responses to salvage logging have not been studied 

directly. However, landscape models for BC warn of substantial declines in marten and their 

habitats in the next 20–40 years if salvage-logging quotas stay the same (Steventon and Daust 

2009). Salvage logging and marten conservation are not totally incompatible (Hutto 2006, Thorn 

et al. 2020), but it is difficult to reconcile these two goals without first understanding how 

animals use salvage-logged landscapes. In the face of accelerating forest change, there is a clear 

need to determine how marten and other forest carnivores respond to fire and salvage logging. 

Data on marten habitat choices after these disturbances would be valuable not only to ecologists, 

but to decision-makers tasked with the long-term stewardship of post-fire landscapes. 

 

1.5 Study Areas 

I examined marten populations on two post-fire landscapes in Washington (48.790° N,    

–119.953° W) and British Columbia (52.071° N, –122.436° W) that were separated by 

approximately 400 km. Throughout this dissertation I use “Washington” and “BC” to refer to the 

whole landscape in each region. 

The 2006 burn, resulting from the 70,575-ha Tripod Complex wildfire, is situated within 

the Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest in north-central Washington (Table 1.2, Figure 1.1). 

This landscape has rugged topography and a gradient of forest types typical of the northeastern 

Cascade Range. Prior to burning, much of the study area was mature, highland conifer forest 

composed of lodgepole pine, Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), and subalpine fir (Abies 

lasiocarpa), with scattered stands of whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis) and alpine larch (Larix 
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lyallii). The regenerating landscape is dominated by snags, deadfall, and an understory of 

lodgepole pine and willows (Salix spp.). At unburned sites, Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), 

ponderosa pine, and quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides) intergrade at lower elevations and on 

south-facing slopes; black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa) and bigleaf maple (Acer 

macrophyllum) occur in drainages. Forests transition to alpine parkland above ~2,100 m, and to 

shrub-steppe communities below ~1,000 m (Koehler et al. 2008). My study focused on 

elevations of 1,500–2,000 m.  

The Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest is not actively managed for timber harvest , 

with no logging since <1995. A single north-south access road (NF-39), groomed for 

snowmobile traffic in winter, runs through the center of the study area. Aside from a 5- to 10-m 

road buffer cleared of hazard trees, the 2006 burn has seen little human disturbance post-fire. 

State forests immediately east of the burn contain mature stands and cut-blocks of various ages, 

but were not sampled in this study. 

The 2010 burn, resulting from the 15,553-ha Meldrum Creek wildfire, and the adjacent 

2017 burn, resulting from the 239,340-ha Hanceville-Riske Creek wildfire, are situated on multi-

use (Crown) land in central British Columbia, including portions of the Chilcotin Military 

Reserve (Table 1.2, Figure 1.1). This landscape has gently rolling topography dotted with small 

lakes, and elevations of 900–1000 m. Forests in the area fall under the Interior Douglas-fir and 

Sub-Boreal Pine-Spruce biogeoclimatic zones (Hope et al. 1991); prior to burning, the 2010 and 

2017 burns contained mostly mature Douglas fir and lodgepole pine, with smaller amounts of 

Engelmann spruce, white spruce (Picea glauca), and quaking aspen. The regenerating landscape 

is a mosaic of cut-blocks containing patchy regrowth of lodgepole pine, aspen, and willows, 
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interspersed with islands and stringers of residual trees and snags. Large, natural meadows occur 

in the southern part of the study area. Approximately 15% of the 2010 burn re-burned in 2017. 

The BC study area is actively managed for timber harvest and contains an extensive 

network of active and deactivated roads. Virtually all stands of fire-killed trees in the 2010 burn, 

corresponding to areas that burned at moderate to high severity, were salvage-logged between 

2010 and 2012. This activity created a series of salvage-blocks covering ~6,000 ha and running 

north-south through the study area. Some selective harvest also occurred in areas that burned at 

lower severity following post-fire outbreaks of mountain pine beetles. Widespread salvage 

logging of the 2017 burn began in winter 2017–2018.  

 

1.6 Research Objectives 

In this dissertation, I address several critical knowledge gaps surrounding marten, wildfire, 

and salvage logging in western North America. My primary objectives are to: 

i. Identify site-scale habitat features that marten select or avoid on post-fire landscapes 

(Chapter 2). Here, I build habitat models to link marten locations with structural 

components of the overstory (trees and snags), understory (saplings and shrubs), deadfall, 

and ground vegetation. I also identify features important to marten that salvage-logged 

areas lack.  

ii. Determine how marten choose home ranges in relation to burn severity, heterogeneity, 

and salvage logging (Chapter 3). I use GPS collar data to examine the habitat 

composition of marten home ranges. I also use snow-tracking data to link marten 

movements with post-fire habitat features. 
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iii. Determine the landscape-scale distribution of marten and the broader carnivore 

community in relation to fire and salvage logging, using winter track and camera surveys 

(Chapter 4). In the Appendices, I examine track surveys from the northern British 

Columbia Interior (E.C. Lofroth, unpublished data) as a point of comparison to my work. 

 

Finally, in Chapter 5, I relate marten responses to fire and salvage logging to the broader 

issues of fire regime change, wildlife conservation, and forest management. 
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1.7 Tables and Figures 

 
Table 1.1 Summary of previous studies of North American marten on post-fire landscapes. “Overstory composition” lists tree species in the study area in 
order of relative abundance, as described by the authors of that study. Responses of “selection” or “avoidance” are statistically significant. 

Study and region Overstory 
compositiona 

N fires Time since 
fire (years) 

Fire size (ha) Study period Methods Spatial scales Response metrics Marten responses 

Peer-reviewed articles 
 

     

 

Gosse et al. 2005 
(Newfoundland) 

black spruce, balsam 
fira, paper bircha, 
quaking aspen, red 
maplea, tamaracka 

— 2–20 12.8b 1996–2003 telemetry home range use-availability avoidance of burned 
habitat type 

 

Smith and Schaefer 2002 
(Labrador) 

black spruce, balsam 
fir, paper birch 

1 42c — 1998–2000 telemetry home range use-availability proportional use of burn 
habitat type 

 

Paragi et al. 1996 
(Alaska) 

black spruce, 
tamarack 

2 6; 25c 13,300; 
19,700d 

1991–1994 back-tracking, 
mark-recapture, 

prey surveys, 
telemetry, track 

surveys  

landscape, 
home range, 

structure 

relative abundance, 
use-availability, 

direct observation 

proportional use of habitats 
within burns; higher 
activity in 6-year-old burn 
than in other landscape 
types 

 

Latour et al. 1994 
(Northwest Territories) 

black spruce 1 21 — 1990–1992 telemetry home range use-availability avoidance of burn habitat 
type 

 

Spencer et al. 1983 
(California) 

Jeffrey pinea, white 
fira, lodgepole pine, 
red fira, mountain 
hemlocka, western 
white pinea 

— — — 1979–1980 telemetry home range use-availability avoidance of post-fire 
brush habitat type 

  

Raine 1982 (Manitoba) jack pinea, black 
spruce, quaking 
aspen, balsam fir, 
tamarack, aldera 

1 <1 — 1978–1980 telemetry home range direct observation animals survived the fire; 
activity in burn associated 
with unburned bogs 
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Table 1.1. Continued.  
Study and region Overstory 

composition 
N fires Time since 

fire (years) 
Fire size (ha) Study period Methods Spatial scales Response metrics Marten responses 

 

Koehler and Hornocker 1971 
(Idaho) 

subalpine fir, 
Engelmann spruce, 
lodgepole pine 

— — — 1973–1974 mark-recapture, 
prey surveys, 
track surveys 

landscape relative abundance, 
direct observation 

higher activity in mature, 
mesic spruce-fir stands 
associated with microtine 
voles 

Government reports          

 

Golden 1987 (Alaska) white spruce, black 
spruce, paper birch, 
quaking aspen, 
balsam poplara 

3 5; 7; 34c 26,000; 
88,000; 
829,000  

1984–1986 track surveys, 
trapper 

interviews 

landscape relative abundance, 
direct observation 

higher activity in 5- and 
7-year-old burns than in 
other landscape types 

 

Magoun and Vernam 1986 
(Alaska) 

black spruce, white 
spruce, paper birch, 
quaking aspen 

1 7 140,000 1984–1986 prey surveys, 
telemetry 

home range, 
site 

use-availability, 
direct observation 

activity in burn 
associated with deadfall, 
riparian habitats, and 
microtine voles 

  

Stephenson 1984 (Alaska) black spruce, white 
spruce, paper birch, 
quaking aspen 

44 2–80 259–212,460 1982–1983 trapper 
interviews 

landscape relative abundance, 
direct observation 

higher activity 1–10 years 
post-fire; activity in burns 
associated with unburned 
inclusions, edges, and 
microtine voles 

aAlder = Alnus spp., balsam fir = Abies balsamea, balsam poplar = Populus balsamifera, jack pine = Pinus banksiana, Jeffrey pine = Pinus jeffreyi, mountain 
hemlock = Tsuga mertensiana, paper birch = Betula papyrifera, red fir = Abies magnifica, red maple = Acer rubrum, tamarack = Larix laricina, western white 
pine = Pinus monticola, and white fir = Abies concolor. 
 

bMean size reported for burned stands.  
 

cCalculated here as the first year of sampling minus the year of the fire. 
 

dFrom Paragi et al. (1997).   
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Table 1.2. Characteristics of post-fire landscapes examined in this study. All three fires were lightning-caused. 
Wildfire name Year Date 

discovered 
Area burned (ha) Burn perimeter (km) Post-fire salvage 

logging 

Washington      

  Tripod 2006 July 24 70,575 770.9 none 

British Columbia      

  Meldrum Creek 2010 July 27 15,553 82.5 2010-2012 

  Hanceville-Riske Creek 2017 July 7 239,340 575.6 2017-2019 
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Figure 1.1 Post-fire landscapes examined in this study. A) the 2006 Tripod Complex wildfire in north-central 
Washington, USA; B) the 2010 Meldrum Creek and 2017 Hanceville-Riske Creek wildfires in central British 
Columbia, Canada. White borders denote burn perimeters and map colours are burn severities derived from the 
differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (2006 and 2010 burns) and Relativized Burn Ratio (2017 burn): gray = 
unchanged (~0% tree mortality), yellow = low (<10%), orange = moderate (10–70%), and red = high (>70%). 
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Chapter 2: Residual Forest Structure Influences Behaviour of Pacific Marten 

(Martes caurina) on Post-fire Landscapes 

 

2.1 Introduction 

Wildfires are increasingly prevalent on North American landscapes. Over the past few 

decades, large (>1,000 ha) fires have become more common in sub-boreal and montane conifer 

forests of Canada and the United States (Hessburg et al. 2005, Miller et al. 2009), and climate 

change models warn of substantial fire-driven changes to forest distribution, composition, and 

connectivity in the coming decades (McKenzie et al. 2004, Westerling et al. 2011, Adams 2013). 

Large fires have long-term consequences for forest-associated birds (Kotliar et al. 2002), 

amphibians (Pilliod et al. 2003), and mammals (Fisher and Wilkinson 2005). Although some 

wildlife benefit from these disturbances (Fontaine and Kennedy 2012), the resilience of many 

other species has not been determined (Hutchen et al. 2017, Geary et al. 2020, Volkmann et al. 

2020). 

The composition of post-fire landscapes matters to wildlife (Sutherland and Dickman 

1999, Saab and Powell 2005, Fontaine and Kennedy 2012). In the short term, wildfire alters 

forests by killing trees, opening the canopy, and removing habitat features such as saplings, 

ground vegetation, and coarse woody debris (hereafter “deadfall”; Agee 1993). Large fires are 

inherently patchy, converting forested landscapes into mosaics of lightly-to-severely-burned 

habitats (Agee 1998). These changes to the landscape, in turn, affect the distribution of small-

scale structures, such as large trees, that wildlife use for foraging (Covert-Bratland et al. 2006, 

Wood et al. 2007), shelter (Banks et al. 2011a, Simanonok and Burkle 2019), and reproduction 
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(Meehan and George 2003, Cunningham and Ballard 2004). For forest specialists in particular, a 

post-fire landscape may resemble an archipelago of resource patches in a sea of unsuitable 

habitat (Robinson et al. 2014, Vanbianchi et al. 2017b).  

Further removal of structure, via post-fire management activities, influences wildlife on 

burned landscapes as well. Like fire, disturbances such as post-fire salvage logging—the harvest 

of dead and fire-damaged trees—alter forests by reducing the availability of trees, snags, 

deadfall, and other habitat features. Salvage logging already represents a substantial portion of 

the annual timber harvest in regions such as British Columbia, where outbreaks of mountain pine 

beetles (Dendroctonous ponderosae) alone are projected to kill >50% of merchantable lodgepole 

pine (Pinus contorta) by the mid-2020s (Dhar et al. 2016). Post-fire salvage logging has put 

additional pressure on these forests after record-setting fires burned ~2.5 million ha in 2017 and 

2018 (BC Wildfire Service 2020). However, fire and salvage logging create fundamentally 

different conditions for wildlife (Franklin et al. 2002, Lindenmayer et al. 2008). Conventional 

timber harvest affects animal distribution (Hargis et al. 1999, Nelson et al. 2019), the size and 

composition of home ranges (Lambert and Hannon 2000, Potvin et al. 2000), and the movements 

of animals through unsuitable habitat (Cushman et al. 2011, Popescu and Hunter 2011). These 

effects may be even more pronounced on landscapes subjected to post-fire salvage logging, 

where resources have already been altered by burning. However, the long-term effects of this 

practice on forests and wildlife remain uncertain (Nappi et al. 2004, Thorn et al. 2018). 

Forest specialists such as fishers (Pekania pennanti; Sauder and Rachlow 2014), and 

North American marten (Martes americana and M. caurina; Hargis et al. 1999) are highly 

sensitive to changes in landscape pattern, and are likely to respond negatively to wildfire and 

post-fire salvage logging. These carnivores depend on specific habitat features across a range of 
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spatial scales (Buskirk and Powell 1994, Thompson et al. 2012), and serve as indicators of 

healthy forests in both Canada and the United States (Watt et al. 1996, Guppy 2008). 

Understanding fisher and marten behaviour post-fire would improve our ability to maintain these 

forest specialists in regions that frequently burn. 

Marten use burned landscapes (Stephenson 1984, Magoun and Vernam 1986, Latour et 

al. 1994, Paragi et al. 1996), but many details of their behaviour post-fire are still unclear. Like 

other carnivores, marten select habitats based on sensory cues from vegetation (Porter et al. 

2005, Seip et al. 2018), prey (Paragi et al. 1996, Vigeant-Langlois and Desrochers 2011), and 

intraspecific scent-marks (Hutchings and White 2000). Identifying spatial changes in marten 

behaviour can thus provide insight into habitat quality. Marten prioritize foraging in areas likely 

to contain prey, and minimize their time crossing low-quality habitats (Powell 2004), resulting in 

different movement patterns (Nams and Bourgeois 2004, Vigeant-Langlois and Desrochers 2011, 

Moriarty et al. 2016). Marten use urine and scat to mark home range boundaries and important 

resources (Hutchings and White 2000), so the distribution of these scent-marks often correlates 

with high-quality habitat (Hargis and McCullough 1984, Porter et al. 2005).  

In unburned forests, high-quality habitats for marten have abundant vertical structure 

(trees and snags), horizontal structure (uneven-aged stands), understory cover (saplings, shrubs, 

and deadfall), and ground vegetation (Buskirk and Powell 1994, Thompson et al. 2012). Marten 

avoid meadows and cut-blocks, and choose direct routes when crossing these low-quality 

habitats (Soutiere 1979, Cushman et al. 2011). Trees and snags provide cover for resting and 

denning (Buskirk et al. 1989, Ruggiero et al. 1998), hunting prey (Andruskiw et al. 2008), and 

avoiding predators (Herman and Fuller 1974). Deadfall is important to marten in winter, when 

thermoregulation is more energetically costly (Buskirk and Harlow 1989), and deep snow makes 
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foraging more difficult (Wilbert et al. 2000). Interlocking deadfall creates overwinter habitat for 

prey species such as southern red-backed voles (Myodes gapperi; Sullivan et al. 2011), and 

provides critical shelter for marten during extreme cold (Taylor and Buskirk 1994). Understory 

saplings and shrubs create favorable habitat for snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus; Lewis et al. 

2011, Kelly and Hodges 2020) and northern red-backed voles (Myodes rutilus; Vanderwel et al. 

2010), and provide winter shelter for both marten and prey as their branches intercept falling 

snow. Finally, ground vegetation provides overwinter food for northern red-backed voles (West 

1982) and other small mammals, with mesic sites supporting a greater abundance of martens’ 

preferred prey (Koehler and Hornocker 1977). These habitat features likely matter to marten on 

post-fire landscapes as well. 

I studied marten behaviour and habitat use over three winters in north-central 

Washington, USA, and central British Columbia, Canada, where large wildfires have caused 

substantial landscape changes over the past 15 years (2005–2020). I sought to identify habitat 

features important to marten post-fire, and assess the additional impacts of post-fire salvage 

logging on marten habitat quality. Given the strong links between marten and structurally-

complex habitats, I hypothesized that marten would respond strongly to residual structure on 

burned landscapes. I expected foraging marten to select sites where trees, deadfall, understory 

cover, and ground vegetation were relatively abundant. Likewise, I expected marten to behave 

differently in high- versus low-quality habitats, moving more quickly where canopy cover was 

sparse. Finally, I expected marten to scent-mark at sites with relatively abundant deadfall and 

rocks—structures suitable for broadcasting scent to other marten (Hargis and McCullough 1984, 

Porter et al. 2005). Given the importance of scent for defining home ranges, I anticipated strong 
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selection for high-quality sites along foraging paths. For both types of behaviour, I expected 

marten to avoid post-fire salvage-logged areas due to the loss of forest structure. 

 

2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 Study Areas 

I examined marten populations on two post-fire landscapes in Washington (48.790° N,    

–119.953° W) and British Columbia (52.071° N, –122.436° W; Chapter 1). The 2006 burn, 

resulting from the 70,575-ha Tripod Complex wildfire, is situated within the Okanogan-

Wenatchee National Forest in north-central Washington (Table 1.2, Figure 1.1). This area is 

sparsely roaded and not actively managed for timber; aside from a 5- to 10-m road buffer cleared 

of hazard trees, the 2006 burn has seen little human disturbance post-fire. The 2010 burn, 

resulting from the 15,553-ha Meldrum Creek wildfire, and the adjacent 2017 burn, resulting from 

the 239,340-ha Hanceville-Riske Creek wildfire, are situated on multi-use (Crown) land in 

central British Columbia, including portions of the Chilcotin Military Reserve. The BC study 

area contains an extensive road network and cut-blocks of various ages. Approximately 6,000 ha 

of the 2010 burn were salvage-logged in 2010–2012. Salvage logging at a comparable intensity 

has taken place in the 2017 burn, beginning in winter 2017–2018. 

 

2.2.2 Field Methods 

From December to March of 2016–2017, 2017–2018, and 2018–2019, I located marten 

trails along snowmobile routes in both study areas as part of a larger survey effort for carnivores 

on post-fire landscapes (Chapter 4). Suitable trails ranged from ~24 hours to several days old 

depending on snow quality. I recorded each movement path as a series of straight-line 5-m 
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segments (“steps”) marked with pin flags, and georeferenced the trail at its endpoints and at 

every sixth step (30 m). I also identified and georeferenced any instances of scent-marking (urine 

or scat) that I encountered along the trail. I back-tracked trails whenever possible to avoid 

influencing marten behaviour; forward-tracking was limited to trails >48 hours old or if snow 

conditions and track visibility were poor. I prioritized back-tracking in areas >1 km from 

previously sampled trails to maximize the number marten in my dataset and to cover as many 

potential habitats as possible. 

Like other mustelids, marten have a bounding gait that leaves distinctive groups of 

footprints in snow (Elbroch 2003; Figure A.1). I recorded the number of these groups (“track 

counts”) in each 5-m step as an index of relative movement speed, with a lower track count 

implying faster movement (Hodges et al. 2014). In some cases I recorded only a minimum track 

count if the trail had been obscured by fallen snow, subnivean investigation, or other animal 

tracks. I applied linear interpolation to determine the most likely track count in these segments; 

missing entries at the start or end of a trail were assigned the value of the nearest neighbor.  

I sampled habitats in Washington in July 2017 and July–August 2018, and in BC in April 

2018, June–July 2018, and March 2019; active wildfires in the BC study area prevented 

sampling in summer 2017. To characterize habitats used by marten, I sampled ≥3 random 

locations along each back-tracked trail (“foraging sites”) and all locations of scent-marking 

behaviour (“marking sites”). This sampling scheme assumed that each trail was an independent 

foraging bout from a resident or transient animal—in other words, an animal familiar with the 

landscape rather than merely dispersing through it. Similarly, I assumed that urine and scat were 

deliberately placed to signal important resources or territorial boundaries (Hutchings and White 

2000). I excluded sites <20 m from those previously sampled.  
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To characterize habitats available to marten in each study area but not necessarily used, I 

sampled random sites in each burn where no post-fire salvage logging had occurred (“available 

sites”), sites with post-fire salvage logging in the 2010 burn (“salvaged sites”), and sites 

unaffected by fire for at least 50 years (“unburned sites”). To mimic the spatial autocorrelation 

expected from sampling back-tracked trails, I sampled available habitats in sets of ≥3 sites 

separated by a randomized number of 10-m increments and in a randomized absolute bearing 

from the previous site; as above, I excluded sites <20 m from each other.  

At each site, I established a 10-m radius circular plot containing a randomly-oriented 20-

m transect for measuring deadfall. To assess vertical structure, I recorded species and diameter at 

breast height (DBH) to the nearest 0.1 cm for all live trees and snags in the plot; I counted trees 

and snags <7.5 cm DBH as saplings, and any snags with a lean angle >45° from vertical as 

deadfall. For deadfall, I recorded species and diameter to the nearest 0.1 cm where each piece 

crossed the transect; I excluded pieces <7.5 cm in diameter at the transect or <1 m long. I 

assigned each snag and piece of deadfall to one of four decay classes: (1) dead foliage present, 

(2) foliage absent but bark intact, (3) bark absent but heartwood intact, or (4) heartwood soft and 

crumbling (Resources Information Standards Committee 2007; Figure A.2). For saplings and 

shrubs, I recorded species and height class in 50-cm increments (0–200 cm) within a 2-m radius 

circle at the center of each site. I visually assessed total cover of grasses/forbs, mosses/lichens, 

bare soil, and bare rock to the nearest 5%, using three 1-m radius circles centered at 5, 10 and 15 

m along the deadfall transect. Finally, I used a spherical densiometer to measure canopy closure 

at the center of each 10-m plot, taking the average of four readings. 
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2.2.3 Analyses 

I mapped burn perimeters in ArcMap using shapefiles from the USGS Geosciences and 

Environmental Change Science Center (http://rmgsc.cr.usgs.gov/outgoing/GeoMAC) and 

DataBC (https://catalogue.data.gov.bc.ca/dataset). Burn severity layers were derived from 

Landsat Thematic Mapper data measuring near-infrared landscape reflectance at ~12 months 

post-fire; these datasets were provided by the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity project and the 

BC Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development. Mapping 

of the 2006 and 2010 burns was based on the differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR; Key 

and Benson 2006), whereas the 2017 burn was based on the more recently developed Relativized 

Burn Ratio (RBR; Parks et al. 2014). Although the Relativized Burn Ratio produces a slightly 

better correlation to field measurements of burn severity, in practice the two metrics have a ~2% 

difference in accuracy (Parks et al. 2014). I analyzed my burn severity layers as rasters with a 

minimum resolution of 30 x 30 m (0.09 ha). 

To estimate deadfall volume from diameter measurements, I used the formula. 

 

[2.1]  𝑉 = 𝑘𝑘𝑘
𝐿
� 𝑑𝑖2

𝑛
𝑖=1  

 

where V is the deadfall volume in m2/ha, k is the unit conversion constant, a is the lean angle 

correction factor, c is the slope correction factor, L is the total length of the survey transect, and d 

is the deadfall diameter at the transect. I used k = 1.234 and set both a and c at 1 based on 

recommended methods for North American montane forests (Woodall and Williams 2007). 

My final dataset consisted of 28 habitat attributes (Table 2.1). To maximize the dataset 

available for habitat models, I used predictive mean matching and polytomous regression with 

http://rmgsc.cr.usgs.gov/outgoing/GeoMAC
https://catalogue.data.gov.bc.ca/dataset
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the R package “mice” to impute missing values from sites due to recording errors (Van Buuren 

and Groothuis-Oudshoorn 2011). These entries represented <3% of the original dataset and were 

deemed to be missing at random. I also converted continuous variables representing site-average 

DBH, diameter, decay class, and height class into categorical variables to capture biologically 

meaningful missing data—for example, a site lacking trees would have no entry for tree DBH on 

a continuous scale, but this result is still relevant for marten habitat use (Table 2.1). For each 

attribute of interest in my models, I used the R package “boot” to bootstrap means and 95% 

confidence intervals with the bias-corrected and accelerated method (Davison and Hinkley 1997, 

Canty and Ripley 2019). Each bootstrap procedure took 10,000 replicates.  

To examine the influence of habitat quality on marten movement, I built generalized 

linear mixed models with the R package “MASS” (Venables and Ripley 2002). Canopy closure 

was a fixed-effect predictor of movement speed, and year/trail ID were nested random 

predictors. I used a Penalized Quasi-Likelihood model fit based on inspection of quantile-

comparison plots, as my track count distributions showed a strong positive skew consistent with 

a gamma distribution (Wolfinger and O'Connell 1993). I tested for differences in track counts 

among burns using an analysis of deviance against a null model of burn ID ~ 1.  

For each burn, I built models to separately examine marten selection of foraging sites and 

marking sites in relation to available sites. I first screened for individually insignificant habitat 

attributes to reduce the number of possible variables in each model, using single-factor logistic 

regressions for continuous variables and Fisher’s exact test for categorical variables. I pooled my 

habitat data across all years. I then used the R package “Hmisc” to calculate Pearson correlations 

of all habitat attributes in each dataset (Harrell 2020). From each resulting correlogram, I 
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identified a set of <10 individually significant habitat attributes with weak pairwise correlations 

(r2 <0.25; Schober et al. 2018; Table 2.1).  

 I used the R package “glmulti” to build and rank multivariate logistic regressions linking 

habitat attributes to marten foraging and marking sites (Calcagno 2019). I evaluated parameter 

estimates and differences in Akaike’s Information Criterion (ΔAIC) and IC weight to judge 

model performance, retaining all models with a ΔAIC <2 (Anderson and Burnham 2002). 

Finally, to assess the potential of post-fire salvage-logged areas to support marten, I compared 

the habitat attributes of foraging sites and marking sites in the 2010 burn to those of salvaged 

sites, using two-tailed Welch’s t-tests. I use “selected” and “chose” interchangeably in the 

sections below to describe how marten responded to available habitat features (Hall et al. 1997). 

 

2.3 Results 

Over three winters, I back-tracked 102 marten trails for a total of 65.5 km: 24.3 km on 50 

trails in the 2006 burn, 25.2 km on 33 trails in the 2010 burn, and 16.0 km on 19 trails in the 

2017 burn. Individual trails were 70 to 2,200 m long with 14 to 440 5-m steps. I recorded 70 

instances of scent-marking: 46 sites contained urine, 21 contained scat, and three had both. 

I analyzed track counts from 2,317 5-m steps: 871 in the 2006 burn, 888 in the 2010 burn, 

and 558 in the 2017 burn (Figure 2.1). Mean track counts were 10.2 ± 0.2 per 5-m step in the 

2006 burn, 9.9 ± 0.2 in 2010 burn, and 10.5 ± 0.3 in the 2017 burn; track counts did not differ 

significantly among burns (residual deviance = 229.52, df = 2314, p = 0.517). Marten moved 

more quickly through areas with lower canopy closure in the 2006 burn (slope = 0.020 ± 0.005, 

t820 = 4.22, p < 0.001) and the 2010 burn (slope = 0.015 ± 0.004, t854 = 3.48, p < 0.001). This 

difference amounted to a 15–20% faster pace through open areas compared to areas with near-
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complete canopy closure. I did not see a similar change in behaviour in the 2017 burn (slope = 

0.009 ± 0.006, t538 = 1.59, p = 0.119). 

I collected habitat data at 476 sites in Washington and 995 sites in BC (Tables A.1–A.3). 

Marten responded to a variety of overstory and understory habitat attributes when foraging 

(Table 2.2) and scent-marking (Table 2.3), and had stronger patterns of selection and avoidance 

in the 2006 and 2017 burns compared to the 2010 burn. In all three burns, foraging marten 

selected mesic sites with greater moss/lichen cover and less bare soil, and chose less-decayed 

snags with residual bark and branches. When scent-marking, marten consistently chose more 

sheltered sites with greater canopy closure and a higher basal area of trees post-fire. Neither type 

of behaviour was strongly influenced by the presence of large trees or snags.  

In both the 2006 and 2017 burns, foraging marten selected relatively intact sites with 

lower burn severity, greater canopy closure, and more trees compared to what was available; 

patterns of selection were similar but weaker in the 2010 burn (Table 2.2). Out of 28 habitat 

attributes, 11 best explained marten foraging on burned landscapes (Tables 2.4 and A.4–A.6). In 

the 2006 burn, marten chose foraging sites with lower burn severity, a greater basal area of 

snags, more vertical structures, less-decayed snags, more saplings, and greater moss/lichen cover 

compared to available sites (Figures 2.2 and 2.3). Similarly, marten in the 2010 burn chose 

foraging sites with more saplings and greater moss/lichen cover, along with fewer shrubs. 

Marten in the 2017 burn chose foraging sites with greater canopy closure, fewer snags, more and 

taller saplings, and less bare rock.  

Marten foraging sites in the burns differed from unburned areas in terms of habitat 

quality (Tables A.1 and A.3). Compared to unburned sites, marten in the 2006 burn selected 

foraging sites with a greater basal area of snags, more saplings, and greater moss/lichen cover 
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(Figures 2.2 and 2.3). Marten in the 2010 burn similarly chose foraging sites with more saplings 

and less moss/lichen cover than at unburned sites, while marten in the 2017 burn chose foraging 

sites with less canopy closure, more snags, and shorter saplings than at unburned sites. 

Marten in the 2006 and 2010 burns chose densely forested sites for scent-marking, with 

greater canopy closure and more trees and snags; selection patterns were weaker in the 2017 

burn, but sample sizes were also lower here (Table 2.3). Marten in the 2006 burn chose marking 

sites with abundant deadfall; they avoided bare rock when scent-marking in the 2006 and 2010 

burns. Thirteen habitat attributes best explained marten selection of scent-marking sites on 

burned landscapes (Tables 2.5 and A.7–A.9). Marten in the 2006 burn chose marking sites with 

lower burn severity, larger individual trees, more vertical structures with a larger basal area, 

greater deadfall volume, and more bare soil (Figures 2.2 and 2.3). In the 2010 burn, marten chose 

marking sites with higher canopy closure and more trees, snags, and saplings, and less bare rock. 

Similarly, marten in the 2017 burn chose marking sites with higher canopy closure, more 

saplings, more and taller shrubs, and less bare soil.  

Marking sites in the burns also differed from unburned areas in terms of habitat quality 

(Tables A.1 and A.3). Marten in the 2006 burn selected marking sites with smaller individual 

trees, greater deadfall volume, and more bare soil compared to unburned sites (Figures 2.2 and 

2.3). In the 2010 burn, marten chose marking sites with lower canopy closure and fewer trees, 

but more snags and saplings compared to unburned sites. I found no differences between 

marking sites and unburned sites for marten in the 2017 burn.  

In the 2010 burn, marten selected habitats that were substantially different from post-fire 

salvage-logged areas (Figures 2.2 and 2.3). Marten foraged and scent-marked at sites with 

significantly greater canopy closure, more trees and snags, and greater grass/forb cover than 
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what was available at salvaged sites (Tables 2.6 and A.2). Marten scent-marked at sites with 

significantly higher sapling density compared to salvaged sites. Conversely, marten foraged and 

scent-marked at sites with significantly less and smaller deadfall, shorter shrubs, and less bare 

rock compared to salvaged sites. 

 

2.4 Discussion 

2.4.1 Marten Behaviour on Burned Landscapes 

Residual forest structure matters to marten on post-fire landscapes. In both north-central 

Washington and central British Columbia, marten altered their movements in response to canopy 

closure and rarely used open sites. Marten selected areas with greater structural complexity post-

fire, foraging and scent-marking at sites with closed canopies, abundant trees and snags, and 

dense sapling regeneration.  

Previous work hinted at the importance of structure on burned landscapes for marten. 

Trappers in Alaska reported that one to three years post-fire, marten used low-severity areas 

where deadfall and shrubs were abundant (Stephenson 1984). Radio-collared marten made 

extensive use of a seven-year-old burn in south-central Alaska, but selected sites with live trees 

or extensive deadfall (Magoun and Vernam 1986). Marten evolved with wildfire and probably 

benefit from the shifting mosaic of seral stages, structures, and prey communities on post-fire 

landscapes (Koehler and Hornocker 1977, Fisher and Wilkinson 2005). My work indicates that a 

variety of habitat features are important for marten post-fire.  

Marten used the full range of burn severities in the 2006 and 2017 burns, but selected 

areas affected only by surface fires (“unchanged” in terms of tree mortality) or burned at low 

severity. I am not aware of any previous studies linking marten to burn severity (Volkmann et al. 
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2020); however, my results are in line with observations of other forest specialists. Canada lynx 

(Lynx canadensis) also selected low-severity areas of the 2006 burn (Vanbianchi et al. 2017b). 

Arizona gray squirrels (Sciurus arizonensis) and Abert’s squirrels (S. aberti) avoided sites 

burned at high severity in mixed-conifer forests (Ketcham et al. 2017). Since burn severity 

relates to tree mortality in forests (Key and Benson 2006), lightly-burned sites are more likely to 

retain residual live trees, closed canopies, and late-seral understory vegetation—conditions that 

resemble the pre-fire landscape.  

Vertical structure influenced marten behaviour in all three burns. Marten avoided 

meadows and cut-blocks created by post-fire salvage logging, consistent with open habitats 

having fewer preferred prey (Hutchen and Hodges 2019b, Kelly and Hodges 2020) and fewer 

subnivean access points (Corn and Raphael 1992). The relative importance of residual trees and 

snags appeared to differ across post-fire landscapes. Foraging marten selected sites with 

abundant snags in the 2006 burn, showed no clear patterns of use in the 2010 burn, and selected 

densely treed sites with few snags in the 2017 burn. Snags provide limited cover for marten, and 

important prey species such as red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) are more abundant in 

residual trees than in snags (Allard-Duchêne et al. 2014). In the BC study area, red squirrels, 

snowshoe hares, and southern red-backed voles were associated with residual tree cover (Kelly 

and Hodges 2020, Kelly 2021). Marten in the 2006 burn may have used areas of dense snags as 

movement corridors, weakening the selection signal for trees that I expected. Alternatively, the 

subnivean access provided by snags, in combination with a regenerating understory, may have 

supported higher prey densities in these areas of the 2006 burn.  

Marten also responded to features of the understory. In all three burns, marten chose sites 

with more saplings and greater moss/lichen cover, consistent with observations that marten select 
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mesic habitats (Bull et al. 2005, Proulx et al. 2006). Wetter sites can regenerate more rapidly 

post-fire (Dwire and Kaufmann 2003, Halofsky and Hibbs 2009), which in turn creates more 

structural complexity for marten and their prey. Dense saplings support more snowshoe hares 

(Hutchen and Hodges 2019b), and a complex understory is favorable for meadow voles 

(Microtus pennsylvanicus; Sullivan et al. 2000), which are important prey for marten when red-

backed voles are scarce (Koehler and Hornocker 1977, Magoun and Vernam 1986, Paragi et al. 

1996).  

Understory and overstory features influenced marten scent-marking as well. Marten 

chose marking sites with greater coverage from trees and saplings. Structurally complex sites 

with abundant deadfall were important to marten in the 2006 burn, but marten showed no 

apparent selection for deadfall in the 2010 or 2017 burns. Mustelids use scent to signal the 

availability of prey (Hutchings and White 2000). Although marten in both study areas frequently 

investigated deadfall in subnivean forays, I do not know if prey were abundant or scarce at these 

sites. Marten also avoided sites with bare rock when scent-marking, contrary to my expectations 

(Hargis and McCullough 1984). Elevated deadfall and boulders are important for broadcasting 

scent (Pulliainen 1982, Porter et al. 2005), but these structures may have been too scarce or too 

low to the ground to be useful to marten in BC, compared to the dense and interlocking deadfall 

in the 2006 burn (Magoun and Vernam 1986).  

Marten showed relatively weak habitat selection in the 2010 burn compared to the 2006 

and 2017 burns, implying a greater similarity between used and available sites. I believe that this 

similarity is due in part to salvage logging of areas that burned at moderate to high severity. In 

effect, marten in the 2010 burn were restricted to a few low-severity areas less heavily altered by 

human activity.  
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Although marten foraging choices relate to prey abundance and accessibility (Coffin et 

al. 1997, Andruskiw et al. 2008), other factors may influence marten habitat use as well. Marten 

may avoid areas of sparse overhead cover due to greater perceived predation risk (Herman and 

Fuller 1974, Kautz et al. 2021). Notably, fishers sometimes prey on marten (Raine 1987, 

Zielinski 1999) and select similar habitats, so the presence of fishers may restrict marten activity 

(McCann et al. 2017, Croose et al. 2019). Lynx, coyotes, wolves, northern goshawks (Accipiter 

gentilis), and great horned owls (Bubo virginianus) could all potentially kill marten in our study 

areas if the opportunity arose. In addition, resident and nonresident marten may perceive habitat 

quality differently (Chapin et al. 1998). Some of the marten I observed may have been juvenile 

dispersers using marginal habitats due to competition from adult, resident animals (Paragi et al. 

1996; Chapter 3).  

Surprisingly, I did not detect marten in adjacent unburned forests in either study area, 

although unburned sites shared many of the habitat features that marten selected in burns. Marten 

similarly selected a six-year-old burn over mature forest in Alaska, likely due to differences in 

habitat structure and prey abundance (Paragi et al. 1996). Prey densities in unburned and lightly-

burned areas of the 2010 burn were similar during my study (Kelly and Hodges 2020, Kelly 

2021), and this in combination with higher snag densities may have offered better hunting 

opportunities for marten (Payer and Harrison 2003, Bull et al. 2005). Alternatively, marten may 

have chosen burned habitats to avoid interactions with larger competitors (fishers and lynx), 

which were active in unburned forests (Chapter 4). A broader comparison of burned and 

unburned landscapes would help determine how these factors influence marten habitat use post-

fire. 
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2.4.2 Impacts of Post-fire Salvage Logging 

Salvage logging degrades marten habitat post-fire. Marten in the 2010 burn chose sites 

with substantially more canopy closure and structural complexity than what was available at 

salvaged sites. Over three winters, marten rarely entered salvage-logged areas or foraged near 

cut-block edges. When marten did cross open areas, they made beeline movements using 

remnant trees, saplings, and slash piles as “stepping stones” between more suitable habitat 

patches. Although deadfall was often abundant at salvaged sites, these structures were usually 

stripped of branches and flush with the ground, and would likely not have provided the same 

shelter or foraging opportunities for marten. 

I am not aware of any prior field studies of marten on sites that had been salvage logged 

in North America. However, Steventon and Daust (2009) modeled the effects of salvage logging 

on suitable marten habitat in response to mountain pine beetle outbreaks in the BC interior. This 

work indicated that the current intensity of salvage logging of beetle-killed trees would cause 

substantial marten declines in the next 20–40 years, even with lower quotas for other types of 

timber harvest. Given that marten avoid natural meadows (Koehler and Hornocker 1977, Spencer 

et al. 1983) and conventional clear-cuts (Soutiere 1979, Cushman et al. 2011), I am not surprised 

to find that marten in BC avoided post-fire salvage-logged areas as well.  

Wildfire and post-fire salvage logging are not equivalent disturbances for marten, and 

result in substantially different landscapes (Figure A.3). Salvage logging further opens and 

simplifies post-fire landscapes, removing critical habitat features for both marten and their prey 

(Kelly and Hodges 2020, Kelly 2021). The loss of suitable structures for foraging, resting, and 

denning will likely hinder marten persistence on other salvage-logged landscapes. Female marten 

in particular have a lower tolerance of open and disturbed areas (Soutiere et al. 1979, Cheveau et 
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al. 2013, Slauson et al. 2017), and require specific forest structures for reproduction (Wynne and 

Sherburne 1984, Ruggiero et al. 1998). For marten, post-fire salvage logging represents a 

disturbance more severe than high-severity wildfire.  

 

2.4.3 Future Directions 

Climate change is likely to cause larger, more destructive, and more frequent fires in 

western North American forests (McKenzie et al. 2004, Girardin and Mudelsee 2008). Fire 

regimes in this region have already shifted (Kasischke and Turetsky 2006, Westerling et al. 

2006, Dennison et al. 2014) and are forecast to permanently convert some forested landscapes 

into non-forest habitats (Westerling et al. 2011, Adams 2013). Biodiversity losses due to salvage 

logging have been well documented in Australian forests (Nappi et al. 2004, Lindenmayer et al. 

2008), but less information is available for managers of North American wildlife despite 

mounting pressure to harvest burned forests. In the face of such rapid landscape change, it is 

critical that we identify post-fire habitat features that are important for wildlife (Hutchen et al. 

2017, Volkmann et al. 2020) and reassess forest management strategies accordingly (Hutto 2006, 

Millar et al. 2007, Lindenmayer et al. 2014). 

The low quality of post-fire salvage-logged sites for marten signals a potential threat for 

other forest specialists in North America. Salvage logging reduces the abundance of snowshoe 

hares (Thomas et al. 2019a, Kelly and Hodges 2020), one of the most important prey species for 

fishers (Powell 1979, Raine 1987). Like marten, female fishers require large, hollow trees and 

snags for denning (Weir et al. 2012)—structures that are rare on salvage-logged landscapes 

(Lindenmayer et al. 2012). Individual snags can remain standing for >80 years post-fire, 

providing critical structure for wildlife as the landscape regenerates (Chambers and Mast 2005, 
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Russell et al. 2006). However, the sparse and evenly-spaced snags left by salvage logging are 

less suitable to cavity-nesting birds such as black-backed woodpeckers (Picoides arcticus) 

compared to undisturbed patches of snags (Hutto and Gallo 2006, Saab et al. 2009).  

For marten, I recommend that managers prioritize the retention of residual live trees, 

corresponding to areas that burned at low to moderate severity. Future work should explore the 

importance of snags and deadfall for preserving habitat quality and landscape connectivity in 

severely-burned areas (Moriarty et al. 2016, Seip et al. 2018). Because post-fire landscapes are 

diverse and complex, I call on researchers to study a wider range of wildfire ages, severities, and 

sizes (Volkmann et al. 2020). I also recommend that future studies link post-fire habitat selection 

with post-fire prey abundance (Coffin et al. 1997). Ultimately, more data on wildfire and salvage 

logging will improve our ability to maintain suitable landscapes for wildlife.  
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2.5 Tables and Figures 

Table 2.1 Habitat attributes associated with marten and measured in this study. Dots denote attributes with 
pairwise correlations of r2 <0.25 that I retained for habitat selection models: 6f = 2006 burn, foraging sites, 6m = 
2006 burn, marking sites, 10f = 2010 burn, foraging sites, 10m = 2010 burn, marking sites, 17f = 2017 burn, 
foraging sites, and 17m = 2017 burn, marking sites. 
Habitat attribute Model Definition 

6f 6m 10f 10m 17f 17m 

 Burn severity ● ●     Degree of vegetation loss from fire at site, based on differenced 
Normalized Burn Ratio (2006 and 2010 burns) or Relativized 
Burn Ratio (2017 burn); binned as unburned, unchanged, low, 
moderate, or high 

Trees and snags        

 Canopy closure    ● ● ● Mean percentage of sky obscured in hemispherical view at site 

 Percent live trees       Percentage of vertical structures alive at site; 0 if no vertical 
structures present 

 Tree density    ●   Trees (>7.5 cm DBH) per hectare from site estimate 

 Tree diameter    ● ●  Mean DBH of trees at site; binned as no trees, 7.5–15.0, 15.0–
22.5, 22.5–30.0, 30.0–37.5, 37.5–45.0, or >45.0 

 Tree basal area       Cross-sectional area of trees per hectare from site estimate 

 Largest tree  ●     Largest tree at site; binned as no trees, 7.5–15.0, 15.0–22.5, 
22.5–30.0, 30.0–37.5, 37.5–45.0, 45.0–52.5, 52.5–60.0, or >60.0 

 Snag density    ● ●  Snags (>7.5 cm DBH) per hectare from site estimate 

 Snag diameter       Mean DBH of snags at site; binned as no snags, 7.5–15.0, 15.0–
22.5, 22.5–30.0, 30.0–37.5, 37.5–45.0, or >45.0 

 Snag basal area ●    ●  Cross-sectional area of snags per hectare from site estimate 

 Largest snag   ● ●   Largest snag at site; binned as no snags, 7.5–15.0, 15.0–22.5, 
22.5–30.0, 30.0–37.5, 37.5–45.0, 45.0–52.5, 52.5–60.0, or >60.0 

 Overall density ● ●     All vertical structures (trees and snags) per hectare.  

 Overall diameter       Mean DBH of all vertical structures at site; binned as no 
structures, 7.5–15.0, 15.0–22.5, 22.5–30.0, 30.0–37.5, 37.5–45.0, 
or >45.0 

 Overall basal area  ●     Cross-sectional area of all vertical structures per hectare 

 Largest overall ●      Largest vertical structure at site; binned as no structures, 7.5–
15.0, 15.0–22.5, 22.5–30.0, 30.0–37.5, 37.5–45.0, 45.0–52.5, 
52.5–60.0, or >60.0 

 Snag decay class ●    ●  Mean decay class of snags at site; binned as 1 (dead foliage 
present), 2 (foliage absent but bark intact), 3 (bark absent but 
heartwood intact), or 4 (heartwood soft and crumbling) 

Deadfall        

 Deadfall volume  ●     Volume of deadfall (>7.5 cm diameter at transect) per hectare 
from site estimate 

 Deadfall diameter       Mean diameter of deadfall at site; binned as no trees, 7.5–15.0, 
15.0–22.5, 22.5–30.0, 30.0–37.5, 37.5–45.0, or >45.0 

 Largest deadfall       Largest piece of deadfall at site; binned as no deadfall, 7.5–15.0, 
15.0–22.5, 22.5–30.0, 30.0–37.5, 37.5–45.0, 45.0–52.5, 52.5–
60.0, or >60.0 

 Deadfall decay class     ●  Mean decay class of deadfall at site; binned as 1 (dead foliage 
present), 2 (foliage absent but bark intact), 3 (bark absent but 
heartwood intact), or 4 (heartwood soft and crumbling) 
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Table 2.1. Continued.  
Habitat attribute Model Definition 

6f 6m 10f 10m 17f 17m 

Saplings and shrubs        

 Sapling density ●  ● ● ● ● Saplings (<7.5 cm DBH) per hectare from site estimate 

 Sapling height ●  ●  ● ● Mean height of saplings at site; binned as no saplings, <50 cm, 
50–100 cm, 100–150 cm, 150–200 cm, or >200 cm 

 Shrub density   ●   ● Shrubs (<7.5 cm DBH) per hectare from site estimate 

 Shrub height      ● Mean height of shrubs at site; binned as no shrubs, <50 cm, 50–
100 cm, 100–150 cm, 150–200 cm, or >200 cm 

Ground cover        

 Grass/forbs       Mean percent cover within three 1-m2 circles 

 Moss/lichen ●  ●    Mean percent cover within three 1-m2 circles 

 Bare soil  ●    ● Mean percent cover within three 1-m2 circles 

  Bare rock    ● ●  Mean percent cover within three 1-m2 circles 
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Table 2.2 Marten foraging sites in relation to habitat features on post-fire landscapes. Bold entries were selected by marten, based on single-factor logistic 
regressions. “Overall” refers to trees and snags together. 

Habitat attribute 2006 burn (Washington) 2010 burn (British Columbia) 2017 burn (British Columbia) 

N Est. SE Z P N Est. SE Z P N Est. SE Z P 

Trees and snags 
               

 
Canopy closure 306 0.030 0.005 5.54 <0.001 283 0.007 0.005 1.47 0.142 359 0.018 0.004 4.37 <0.001 

 
Percent live trees 306 0.017 0.005 3.48 <0.001 283 –0.001 0.004 –0.21 0.832 359 0.020 0.003 6.06 <0.001 

 
Tree density 306 0.001 0.000 2.54 0.011 283 0.000 0.000 –0.16 0.877 359 0.002 0.000 5.62 <0.001 

 
Tree diameter 119 0.091 0.044 2.06 0.039 241 –0.003 0.014 –0.21 0.831 247 –0.032 0.015 –2.23 0.026 

 
Tree basal area 306 0.036 0.012 3.07 0.002 283 –0.005 0.015 –0.30 0.764 359 0.051 0.012 4.12 <0.001 

 
Largest tree 119 0.033 0.023 1.48 0.139 241 –0.011 0.009 –1.16 0.248 247 0.004 0.009 0.42 0.673 

 
Snag density 306 0.001 0.000 4.09 <0.001 283 0.001 0.001 0.84 0.402 359 –0.001 0.000 –4.22 <0.001 

 
Snag diameter 291 –0.050 0.020 –2.54 0.011 228 –0.035 0.020 –1.74 0.082 319 –0.083 0.029 –2.81 0.005 

 
Snag basal area 306 0.029 0.009 3.19 0.001 283 –0.042 0.031 –1.34 0.181 359 –0.061 0.013 –4.77 <0.001 

 
Largest snag 291 –0.008 0.008 –0.95 0.340 228 –0.028 0.012 –2.39 0.017 319 –0.034 0.008 –4.40 <0.001 

 
Overall density 306 0.001 0.000 4.45 <0.001 283 0.000 0.000 0.24 0.812 359 0.000 0.000 0.92 0.360 

 
Overall diameter 294 –0.040 0.022 –1.86 0.063 273 –0.019 0.017 –1.12 0.264 335 –0.009 0.020 –0.43 0.666 

 
Overall basal area 306 0.033 0.007 4.47 <0.001 283 –0.011 0.013 –0.87 0.384 359 –0.004 0.008 –0.51 0.610 

 
Largest overall 294 –0.004 0.008 –0.48 0.632 273 –0.015 0.008 –1.89 0.058 335 –0.007 0.006 –1.07 0.284 

 
Snag decay class 291 –2.238 0.383 –5.85 <0.001 225 –0.950 0.391 –2.43 0.015 319 –0.658 0.278 –2.36 0.018 

Deadfall 
               

 
Deadfall volume 306 0.000 0.001 0.50 0.614 283 0.002 0.002 0.92 0.357 359 0.000 0.001 –0.18 0.855 

 
Deadfall diameter 296 –0.053 0.026 –2.01 0.044 245 –0.032 0.030 –1.06 0.289 274 –0.039 0.017 –2.28 0.023 

 
Largest deadfall 296 –0.005 0.011 –0.48 0.631 245 –0.005 0.013 –0.38 0.701 274 –0.009 0.010 –0.98 0.325 

 
Deadfall decay class 296 –0.108 0.286 –0.38 0.706 244 –0.593 0.295 –2.01 0.044 273 –1.038 0.262 –3.96 <0.001 
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Table 2.2. Continued. 
Habitat attribute 2006 burn (Washington) 2010 burn (British Columbia) 2017 burn (British Columbia) 

N Est. SE Z P N Est. SE Z P N Est. SE Z P 

Saplings and shrubs 
               

 
Sapling density 306 0.000 0.000 3.21 0.001 283 0.000 0.000 1.93 0.053 359 0.000 0.000 3.06 0.002 

 
Sapling height 244 –0.369 0.126 –2.94 0.003 246 –0.047 0.133 –0.35 0.725 170 0.236 0.142 1.67 0.096 

 
Shrub density 306 0.000 0.000 1.15 0.250 283 0.000 0.000 –1.88 0.061 359 0.000 0.000 1.45 0.149 

 
Shrub height 241 0.292 0.176 1.66 0.097 268 –0.162 0.238 –0.68 0.495 206 –0.407 0.522 –0.78 0.436 

Ground cover 
               

 
Grass/forbs 306 –0.003 0.005 –0.68 0.495 283 0.008 0.006 1.24 0.215 359 0.022 0.004 4.96 <0.001 

 
Moss/lichen 306 0.052 0.009 5.76 <0.001 283 0.044 0.013 3.43 <0.001 359 0.099 0.021 4.79 <0.001 

 
Bare soil 306 –0.023 0.005 –4.30 <0.001 283 –0.022 0.008 –2.79 0.005 359 –0.025 0.004 –5.53 <0.001 

  Bare rock 306 0.005 0.013 0.37 0.709 283 –0.026 0.014 –1.81 0.071 359 –0.123 0.030 –4.11 <0.001 
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Table 2.3 Marten scent-marking sites in relation to habitat features on post-fire landscapes. Bold entries were selected by marten, based on single-factor 
logistic regressions. “Overall” refers to trees and snags together. 

Habitat attribute 2006 burn (Washington) 2010 burn (British Columbia) 2017 burn (British Columbia) 

N Est. SE Z P N Est. SE Z P N Est. SE Z P 

Trees and snags 
               

 
Canopy closure 167 0.026 0.009 2.89 0.004 177 0.036 0.007 4.89 <0.001 170 0.052 0.018 2.96 0.003 

 
Percent live trees 167 0.025 0.008 3.29 0.001 177 0.003 0.006 0.61 0.545 170 0.015 0.010 1.47 0.141 

 
Tree density 167 0.001 0.000 1.39 0.165 177 0.002 0.001 3.56 <0.001 170 0.002 0.001 1.56 0.119 

 
Tree diameter 48 0.070 0.052 1.34 0.181 151 –0.016 0.024 –0.69 0.493 94 0.008 0.031 0.25 0.801 

 
Tree basal area 167 0.036 0.016 2.18 0.029 177 0.058 0.022 2.64 0.008 170 0.057 0.027 2.12 0.034 

 
Largest tree 48 0.06 0.031 1.92 0.054 151 –0.001 0.014 –0.07 0.944 94 0.043 0.026 1.67 0.095 

 
Snag density 167 0.001 0.000 2.02 0.044 177 0.004 0.001 3.40 <0.001 170 –0.001 0.001 –0.83 0.405 

 
Snag diameter 156 0.037 0.031 1.18 0.239 142 –0.094 0.045 –2.11 0.035 149 0.043 0.071 0.61 0.541 

 
Snag basal area 167 0.059 0.018 3.32 <0.001 177 0.014 0.036 0.38 0.705 170 0.005 0.031 0.16 0.871 

 
Largest snag 156 0.011 0.015 0.71 0.481 142 –0.027 0.017 –1.59 0.112 149 –0.014 0.024 –0.60 0.549 

 
Overall density 167 0.001 0.000 2.32 0.021 177 0.002 0.001 4.41 <0.001 170 0.000 0.001 0.16 0.875 

 
Overall diameter 157 0.032 0.037 0.86 0.388 169 –0.068 0.036 –1.89 0.059 156 0.088 0.055 1.59 0.112 

 
Overall basal area 167 0.061 0.015 4.00 <0.001 177 0.043 0.018 2.37 0.018 170 0.040 0.023 1.70 0.088 

 
Largest overall 157 0.016 0.015 1.09 0.278 169 –0.007 0.012 –0.59 0.558 156 0.024 0.019 1.23 0.217 

 
Snag decay class 156 –2.631 0.893 –2.95 0.003 142 –0.629 0.619 –1.02 0.310 149 –0.364 0.877 –0.42 0.678 

Deadfall 
               

 
Deadfall volume 167 0.004 0.001 2.76 0.006 177 –0.002 0.003 –0.56 0.574 170 –0.001 0.006 –0.15 0.881 

 
Deadfall diameter 158 0.064 0.046 1.41 0.158 151 –0.012 0.040 –0.31 0.758 128 –0.025 0.058 –0.44 0.663 

 
Largest deadfall 158 0.054 0.022 2.47 0.014 151 –0.004 0.019 –0.19 0.852 128 –0.012 0.036 –0.34 0.735 

 
Deadfall decay class 158 –0.335 0.615 –0.55 0.586 150 –0.228 0.400 –0.57 0.569 127 –0.938 0.688 –1.36 0.173 
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Table 2.3. Continued.  
Habitat attribute 2006 burn (Washington) 2010 burn (British Columbia) 2017 burn (British Columbia) 

N Est. SE Z P N Est. SE Z P N Est. SE Z P 

Saplings and shrubs 
               

 
Sapling density 167 0.000 0.000 1.05 0.295 177 0.000 0.000 2.72 0.007 170 0.000 0.000 2.49 0.013 

 
Sapling height 125 –0.670 0.313 –2.14 0.032 151 0.134 0.171 0.79 0.430 65 0.401 0.255 1.58 0.115 

 
Shrub density 167 0.000 0.000 0.33 0.738 177 0.000 0.000 –0.75 0.455 170 0.000 0.000 2.08 0.037 

 
Shrub height 121 0.761 0.362 2.10 0.035 167 –0.248 0.394 –0.63 0.528 94 –0.335 1.438 –0.23 0.816 

Ground cover 
               

 
Grass/forbs 167 0.017 0.009 1.79 0.074 177 0.006 0.009 0.62 0.534 170 0.035 0.017 2.12 0.034 

 
Moss/lichen 167 0.026 0.014 1.81 0.071 177 0.034 0.016 2.18 0.029 170 0.086 0.049 1.74 0.083 

 
Bare soil 167 –0.025 0.011 –2.20 0.028 177 –0.009 0.011 –0.75 0.452 170 –0.040 0.017 –2.29 0.022 

  Bare rock 167 –0.187 0.086 –2.17 0.030 177 –0.100 0.036 –2.77 0.006 170 –0.020 0.074 –0.27 0.789 
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Table 2.4 Top multivariate logistic regression models predicting marten foraging sites on post-fire landscapes. Data are from north-central Washington 
(2006 burn) and central British Columbia (2010 and 2017 burns). Models with ΔAIC <2 or cumulative weight <0.65 are shown. “Overall” refers to trees and 
snags together. 

Burn Model (1 + …) K AIC ΔAIC Model 
weight 

Cumulative 
weight 

2006 (N = 306) Burn severity + moss/lichen + snag basal area + overall density 5 341.19 
 

0.32 0.32 

 
Burn severity + moss/lichen + overall density 4 342.01 0.82 0.21 0.53 

 
Burn severity + moss/lichen + sapling density + snag basal area + overall density 6 342.91 1.72 0.14 0.67 

 
Snag decay class + burn severity + moss/lichen 4 343.02 1.83 0.13 0.79 

      
 

2010 (N = 283) Moss/lichen + sapling density + shrub density 4 381.36 
 

0.33 0.33 

 
Moss/lichen + sapling density 3 381.82 0.46 0.26 0.59 

 
Moss/lichen + shrub density 3 381.96 0.60 0.24 0.83 

 
Moss/lichen 2 382.73 1.37 0.16 0.99 

      
 

2017 (N = 359) Sapling height + bare rock + sapling density + canopy closure + snag density 6 427.64 
 

0.46 0.46 

 Deadfall decay class + bare rock + sapling density + canopy closure + snag density 6 430.73 3.09 0.10 0.56 

 Sapling height + bare rock + canopy closure + snag density 5 431.57 3.93 0.06 0.62 

 Bare rock + sapling density + canopy closure + snag density 5 431.71 4.06 0.06 0.68 
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Table 2.5 Top multivariate logistic regression models predicting marten scent-marking sites on post-fire landscapes. Data are from north-central 
Washington (2006 burn) and central British Columbia (2010 and 2017 burns). Models with ΔAIC <2 are shown. “Overall” refers to trees and snags together. 

Burn Model (1 + …) K AIC ΔAIC Model 
weight 

Cumulative 
weight 

2006 (N = 167) Burn severity + deadfall volume + overall basal area 4 101.39 
 

0.25 0.25 

 
Largest tree 2 101.72 0.33 0.21 0.45 

 
Burn severity + overall basal area 3 103.22 1.82 0.10 0.55 

 
Burn severity + deadfall volume + bare soil + overall basal area 5 103.29 1.90 0.10 0.65 

 
Burn severity + deadfall volume + overall basal area + overall density 5 103.31 1.92 0.09 0.74 

      
 

2010 (N = 177) Snag density + bare rock + canopy closure 4 162.16 
 

0.25 0.25 

 
Snag density + bare rock + sapling density + canopy closure 5 162.46 0.30 0.21 0.46 

 
Bare rock + sapling density + canopy closure 4 163.95 1.79 0.10 0.56 

 
Snag density + bare rock + canopy closure + tree density 5 164.11 1.95 0.09 0.66 

      
 

2017 (N = 170) Shrub height + sapling density + canopy closure 4 47.39 
 

0.18 0.18 

 
Sapling density + bare soil + canopy closure 4 47.76 0.37 0.15 0.33 

 
Sapling density + shrub density + bare soil + canopy closure 5 48.42 1.04 0.11 0.44 

 
Shrub height + sapling density + bare soil + canopy closure 5 48.86 1.47 0.09 0.52 

 
Shrub height + sapling density + shrub density + canopy closure 5 48.92 1.54 0.08 0.60 

 
Sapling density + shrub density + canopy closure 4 49.24 1.85 0.07 0.68 

  Bare soil + canopy closure 3 49.37 1.98 0.07 0.74 
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Table 2.6 Habitat features at post-fire salvage-logged sites compared to sites used by marten in central British 
Columbia (2010 burn). Bold entries indicate significant differences in habitat quality, based on Welch’s t-tests. 
“Overall” refers to trees and snags together. 
Habitat attribute Salvaged sites Foraging sites Marking sites 

N Mean N Mean t df P N Mean t df P 

Trees and snags 
            

 
Canopy closure (%) 150 1.9 148 33.7 15.06 154.2 <0.001 42 54.8 12.79 41.5 <0.001 

 
Percent live trees 150 3.4 148 60.5 20.01 218.7 <0.001 42 64.8 15.33 50.9 <0.001 

 
Tree density (n/ha) 150 5.1 148 257.8 12.34 149.5 <0.001 42 448.6 9.01 41.1 <0.001 

 
Tree diameter (cm) 8 20.86 131 19.20 –0.44 7.8 0.671 41 18.42 –0.65 8.1 0.537 

 
Tree basal area (m²/ha) 150 0.2 148 7.7 11.55 155.9 <0.001 42 11.7 10.10 41.8 <0.001 

 
Largest tree (cm) 8 25.40 131 29.66 0.85 8.0 0.418 41 31.62 1.22 8.7 0.253 

 
Snag density (n/ha) 150 25.7 148 131.7 9.60 182.0 <0.001 42 223.9 6.49 42.2 <0.001 

 
Snag diameter (cm) 61 19.34 126 13.11 –3.28 70.8 0.002 40 11.83 –3.94 71.4 <0.001 

 
Snag basal area (m²/ha) 150 1.2 148 2.1 2.23 293.7 0.026 42 3.1 2.79 60.9 0.007 

 
Largest snag (cm) 61 24.89 126 17.61 –2.55 70.4 0.013 40 17.39 –2.39 90.1 0.019 

 
Overall density (n/ha) 150 30.7 148 388.7 13.81 156.7 <0.001 42 673.2 11.52 41.6 <0.001 

 
Overall diameter (cm) 63 19.98 146 16.80 –1.68 74.6 0.097 42 15.50 –2.36 74.6 0.021 

 
Overall basal area (m²/ha) 150 1.5 148 9.8 10.81 199.8 <0.001 42 14.7 10.13 45.7 <0.001 

 
Largest overall (cm) 63 25.88 146 29.73 1.32 86.7 0.192 42 31.71 1.85 97.6 0.067 

 
Snag decay class 61 2.4 123 1.9 –7.30 103.6 <0.001 40 2.0 –6.66 83.3 <0.001 

Deadfall 
            

 
Deadfall volume (m³/ha) 150 146.2 148 60.1 –7.28 251.8 <0.001 42 46.0 –7.14 130.0 <0.001 

 
Deadfall diameter (cm) 148 14.44 130 12.25 –4.64 272.1 <0.001 36 12.58 –1.96 44.5 0.056 

 
Largest deadfall (cm) 148 27.34 130 17.39 –7.38 266.1 <0.001 36 17.50 –4.80 64.1 <0.001 

 
Deadfall decay class 148 2.7 130 2.3 –7.23 237.7 <0.001 36 2.4 –2.63 40.1 0.012 

Saplings and shrubs 
            

 
Sapling density (n/ha) 150 7535.3 148 9936.7 1.82 235.8 0.070 42 16373.8 2.12 43.1 0.040 

 
Sapling height class 141 1.8 133 1.8 0.38 218.9 0.705 38 2.0 1.17 41.5 0.250 

 
Shrub density (n/ha) 150 16360.5 148 15389.4 –0.52 279.1 0.605 42 16772.6 0.14 74.6 0.886 

 
Shrub height class 145 1.5 139 1.3 –3.23 269.7 0.001 38 1.3 –2.59 80.1 0.011 

Ground cover 
            

 
Grass/forbs (%) 150 52.6 148 65.8 6.96 291.3 <0.001 42 65.2 4.34 61.3 <0.001 

 
Moss/lichen (%) 150 13.6 148 14.5 0.69 294.7 0.491 42 14.3 0.32 56.1 0.751 

 
Bare soil (%) 150 22.3 148 14.8 –4.28 292.8 <0.001 42 18.0 –1.72 74.3 0.090 

  Bare rock (%) 150 11.5 148 4.9 –5.50 261.8 <0.001 42 2.5 –7.37 173.4 <0.001 
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Figure 2.1 Influence of post-fire canopy closure on marten movement speed. A) 2006 burn (Washington), B) 
2010 burn (British Columbia), and C) 2017 burn (British Columbia). Lower track counts indicate faster movement 
and imply lower-quality sites for marten. Solid lines denote model fit (black), confidence intervals (blue), and 
prediction intervals (red), based on generalized linear mixed-models. Horizontal dashed lines denote mean track 
counts. Vertical dashed lines indicate where the model fit crosses the mean, i.e. ~50% of the sample weight. I have 
omitted three outliers with track counts >30 (one in the 2006 burn; two in the 2010 burn).  
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Figure 2.2 Marten selection and availability of overstory features on post-fire landscapes. Data are from north-
central Washington (2006 burn) and central British Columbia (2010 and 2017 burns). Sites are A = available 
(burned but not salvage-logged), F = foraging (marten trails), M = scent-marking (urine or scat), U = unburned, and 
S = post-fire salvage-logged. Horizontal bars denote bootstrapped means and 95% confidence intervals, and 
asterisks denote statistically significant differences from available sites. Data points have horizontal jitter.   
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Figure 2.3 Marten selection and availability of understory features on post-fire landscapes. Data are from 
north-central Washington (2006 burn) and central British Columbia (2010 and 2017 burns). Sites are A = available 
(burned but not salvage-logged), F = foraging (marten trails), M = scent-marking (urine or scat), U = unburned, and 
S = post-fire salvage-logged. Horizontal bars denote bootstrapped means and 95% confidence intervals, and 
asterisks denote statistically significant differences from available sites. Data points have horizontal jitter, and I have 
omitted 14 outliers with sapling densities >60,000/ha (four in the 2006 burn, seven in the 2010 burn, and two in the 
2017 burn). 
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Chapter 3: Post-fire Movements of Pacific Marten (Martes caurina) Depend 

on the Severity of Landscape Change 

 

3.1 Introduction 

Landscape change is a global and pervasive threat to forest ecosystems (Curtis et al. 

2018). In western North America, disturbances from timber harvest, insect epidemics, and 

wildfire have caused substantial changes to sub-boreal and montane forests over the past 50 

years (Cohen et al. 2016, White et al. 2017). Large wildfires in particular have become 

increasingly common on these landscapes (Hessburg et al. 2005, Miller et al. 2009), and are 

likely to reshape many forest communities under climate change (Westerling et al. 2011, Adams 

2013, Dolan et al. 2017).  

Post-fire, the pattern and severity of landscape change matter to wildlife (Sutherland and 

Dickman 1999, Saab and Powell 2005, Fontaine and Kennedy 2012). Wildfires change forests by 

opening the canopy and reducing the structural complexity from trees, snags, coarse woody 

debris (hereafter, “deadfall”), and understory vegetation (Agee 1993); many forest-associated 

birds (Kotliar et al. 2002), amphibians (Hossack and Pilliod 2011), and mammals (Fisher and 

Wilkinson 2005) respond negatively to these changes. Often, the post-fire landscape contains 

fewer suitable habitats for foraging (Covert-Bratland et al. 2006, Wood et al. 2007), shelter 

(Banks et al. 2011a, Simanonok and Burkle 2019), and reproduction (Meehan and George 2003, 

Cunningham and Ballard 2004). However, large wildfires leave a heterogeneous footprint on the 

landscape as some areas burn more intensely than others (Agee 1998). Residual habitats in the 

form of surviving trees, snags, and deadfall persist for decades post-fire, offering prospects for 
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wildlife persistence and recolonization (Keeton and Franklin 2005, Banks et al. 2011b, 

Steenvoorden et al. 2019).  

Management activities on burned landscapes further alter the quality of residual habitats. 

Post-fire salvage logging—the harvest of dead or fire-damaged trees— is a widespread 

secondary disturbance in fire-prone regions such as British Columbia, Canada (BC Ministry of 

Forests, Mines and Lands 2010). Like wildfire, salvage logging removes forest structure to 

varying degrees, creating a patchwork of highly-disturbed and residual habitats. However, 

salvage logging entails a more intensive removal of trees, snags, and deadfall, leaving 

fundamentally different conditions for wildlife (Franklin et al. 2002, Lindenmayer et al. 2008). 

Critically, it is unclear how species respond to salvage logging compared to wildfire and 

conventional timber harvest, despite the increasing prevalence of salvage logging in western 

forests (Nappi et al. 2004, Thorn et al. 2018).  

Forest specialists such as Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis; Koehler et al. 2008), fishers 

(Pekania pennanti; Sauder and Rachlow 2014), and marten (Martes americana and M. caurina; 

Hargis et al. 1999) are highly sensitive to landscape change from wildfire and timber harvest. 

These animals disperse great distances and occupy large territories, meaning that the size, shape, 

and connectivity of residual habitats shape their behaviour post-disturbance. Narrow forest 

openings are easier to cross than wide ones, and large patches of residual habitat offer more 

resources than small ones. Thus, differing patterns of burn severity and post-fire salvage logging 

may affect which parts of the landscape support resident animals (Smucker et al. 2005), serve as 

travel corridors (Vanbianchi et al. 2018), or entirely exclude certain species (Kelly and Hodges 

2020). Substantial landscape change post-fire may create ecological traps, where the presence of 

residual forest structure draws animals into low-quality habitat (Rockweit et al. 2017, O’Neil et 
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al. 2020), or perceptual traps, where animals fail to recognize residual high-quality habitat 

(Patten and Kelly 2010).  

Marten in particular respond to an array of habitat features across a range of spatial 

scales, from individual den trees to regenerating cut-blocks (Buskirk and Powell 1994, 

Thompson et al. 2012). These animals are closely associated with mature and old-growth 

habitats and serve as indicators of healthy forests in both Canada and the United States (Watt et 

al. 1996, Guppy 2008). Marten can persist on landscapes altered by timber harvest, using 

residual forest as “stepping stones” to cross low-quality habitats (Soutiere 1979, Cushman et al. 

2011). They can also use landscapes substantially altered by fire (Raine 1982, Magoun and 

Vernam 1986, Latour et al. 1994, Paragi et al. 1996). However, habitat features important to 

marten post-fire have not been clearly identified (Volkmann et al. 2020).  

On unburned landscapes, marten select home ranges that contain a high degree of 

structural complexity (Buskirk and Powell 1994, Thompson et al. 2012). Trees, snags, deadfall, 

and understory vegetation provide critical resources for resting (Buskirk et al. 1989), denning 

(Ruggiero et al. 1998), avoiding predators (Herman and Fuller 1974), and hunting small mammal 

prey (Andruskiw et al. 2008). Marten in burns use sites with abundant deadfall (Magoun and 

Vernam 1986) and residual trees (Raine 1982, Stephenson 1984), suggesting that these animals 

target areas of low burn severity that are more similar to intact forests. Areas burned at higher 

severity offer less structural complexity and fewer prey such as southern red-backed voles 

(Myodes gapperi; Zwolak and Foresman 2007), red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus; 

Podruzny et al. 1999), and snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus; Hutchen and Hodges 2019); the 

same is true of salvage-logged areas (Thomas et al. 2019, Kelly and Hodges 2020, Kelly 2021). 
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It is still unclear how marten incorporate this heterogeneity into a home range, or how readily 

they use low-quality post-fire habitats to reach high-quality ones.  

I studied marten movements over three winters in north-central Washington, USA, and 

central British Columbia, where record-setting wildfires have caused substantial landscape 

changes over the past 15 years (2005–2020). My objective was to determine how marten respond 

to landscape heterogeneity post-fire, by (1) characterizing their movements and home ranges in 

burned areas, and (2) assessing their tolerance of post-fire salvage logging. I hypothesized that 

marten would respond to residual forest structure within burns, focusing their activity in areas 

with remnant trees. Given marten avoidance of open habitats, I expected resident animals to 

avoid both severely-burned and salvage-logged areas, with stronger avoidance of salvage-blocks 

than residual stands of snags. 

 

3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 Study Areas 

I examined marten populations on two post-fire landscapes in Washington (48.790° N,    

–119.953° W) and British Columbia (52.071° N, –122.436° W; Chapter 1). The 2006 burn, 

resulting from the 70,575-ha Tripod Complex wildfire, is situated within the Okanogan-

Wenatchee National Forest in north-central Washington (Table 1.2, Figure 1.1). This area is 

sparsely roaded and not actively managed for timber; aside from a 5- to 10-m road buffer cleared 

of hazard trees, the 2006 burn has seen little human disturbance post-fire. The 2010 burn, 

resulting from the 15,553-ha Meldrum Creek wildfire, and the adjacent 2017 burn, resulting from 

the 239,340-ha Hanceville-Riske Creek wildfire, are situated on multi-use (Crown) land in 

central British Columbia, including portions of the Chilcotin Military Reserve. The BC study 
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area contains an extensive road network and cut-blocks of various ages. Approximately 6,000 ha 

of the 2010 burn were salvage-logged in 2010–2012. Salvage logging at a comparable intensity 

has taken place in the 2017 burn, beginning in winter 2017–2018. 

 

3.2.2 Field Methods 

From December to March of 2016–2017, 2017–2018, and 2018–2019, I located marten 

trails along snowmobile routes in both study areas as part of a larger survey effort for carnivores 

on post-fire landscapes (Chapter 4). Suitable trails ranged from ~24 hours to several days old 

depending on snow quality. For each trail, working backwards from the marten’s direction of 

travel, I recorded the movement path as a series of straight-line 5-m segments (“steps”) marked 

with pin flags. I georeferenced the trail at its endpoints and at every sixth step (30 m), and 

measured canopy closure at each of these sites with a spherical densitometer, taking the average 

of four readings.  

Concurrently with snow tracking, I live-trapped marten using single-door, wire mesh 

live-traps lined with straw and covered with an open-bottom plywood box and fir branches (Bull 

et al. 1996). I targeted low-severity areas of each burn that frequently had marten tracks, spacing 

trap sites >500 m apart and >50 m from roads. I baited traps with chicken or beaver meat and 

commercial scent lure, and checked for captures every 24 hours. I did not operate traps in 

ambient temperatures below –20 °C.  

Captured marten were transferred to a vinyl and wire mesh handling cone fitted over the 

front of the trap (Desmarchelier et al. 2007), and then immobilized via mask induction with 

isoflurane at an initial concentration of 3% in 1L/min oxygen using a tabletop vaporizer, a type E 

portable oxygen cylinder, and a Bain non-rebreathing circuit.  
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After induction, I moved the marten to a tent containing a heating pad and battery-

powered space heater. Handling lasted approximately 20 min at an isoflurane concentration of 1–

2% to maintain the desired level of anesthesia; I monitored respiration and rectal temperature 

throughout. I determined the marten’s sex and body length, and estimated age via visual 

inspection of tooth wear. Finally, I attached ear tags (Monel #1) in each ear and fitted adult 

marten with a store-on-board GPS collar / VHF transmitter (Advanced Telemetry Systems 

Model G10) weighing approximately 30 g. Collars were programmed to attempt a satellite fix 

every 15–90 min based on expected deployment time. The VHF transmitter aided in recapturing 

marten, but was not used to obtain location data. Once I was satisfied with collar fit, I 

discontinued anesthesia and measured body mass using a wool toque and a spring scale. I then 

released the marten to its place of capture after a recovery time of 10–15 min.  

I recaptured marten and recovered their collars at the end of each winter field season 

using the same procedure as above. My capture and handling methods were approved by the 

University of British Columbia’s Animal Care Committee (Protocol A16-0114), the Washington 

Department of Fish and Wildlife (Permit 18-241) and the BC Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural 

Resource Operations and Rural Development (Permit WL16-239653). 

 

3.2.3 Analyses 

I mapped burn perimeters in ArcMap using shapefiles from the USGS Geosciences and 

Environmental Change Science Center (http://rmgsc.cr.usgs.gov/outgoing/GeoMAC) and 

DataBC (https://catalogue.data.gov.bc.ca/dataset/fire-perimeters-historical). Burn severity layers 

were derived from Landsat Thematic Mapper data measuring near-infrared landscape reflectance 

at ~12 months post-fire; these datasets were provided by the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity 

http://rmgsc.cr.usgs.gov/outgoing/GeoMAC
https://catalogue.data.gov.bc.ca/dataset/fire-perimeters-historical
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project and BC Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural 

Development. Mapping of the 2006 and 2010 burns used the differenced Normalized Burn Ratio 

(dNBR; Key and Benson 2006), whereas the 2017 burn used the more recent Relativized Burn 

Ratio (RBR; Parks et al. 2014). Although the Relativized Burn Ratio produces a slightly better 

correlation to field measurements of burn severity, in practice the two metrics have a ~2% 

difference in accuracy (Parks et al. 2014). I analyzed my burn severity layers as rasters with a 

minimum resolution of 30 x 30 m (0.09 ha).  

I generated custom shapefiles for roads, meadows, and salvage-logged areas using 

Landsat imagery and maps of 25-year landscape change from the National Forest Information 

System (White et al. 2017; https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/5a316fdc-3237-4ace-831e-

67b4ca26a248). Much of the northern Chilcotin Military Reserve lacked post-2012 imagery, so 

we explored these areas via snowmobile to conservatively estimate the boundaries of salvage-

blocks. The BC study area has a complex history of timber harvest beyond the scope of this 

study, so I considered treed areas of the 2010 and 2017 burns to be “intact forest,” even if some 

historical thinning was evident in Landsat imagery. I obtained hydrology shapefiles (streams and 

lakes) from the Washington Geospatial Open Data Portal 

(https://geo.wa.gov/datasets/waecy::wa-hydrography-nhd-flowline) and DataBC 

(https://catalogue.data.gov.bc.ca/dataset/freshwater-atlas-stream-network).  

In a few cases, marten trails in the 2010 burn extended into the 2017 burn or vice versa. I 

assigned each trail to a single burn based on where the majority of waypoints fell. For areas of 

the 2010 burn that re-burned in 2017, I assigned waypoints to the more recent disturbance. I 

omitted two trails in the 2010 burn that were <100 m long.  

https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/5a316fdc-3237-4ace-831e-67b4ca26a248
https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/5a316fdc-3237-4ace-831e-67b4ca26a248
https://geo.wa.gov/datasets/waecy::wa-hydrography-nhd-flowline
https://catalogue.data.gov.bc.ca/dataset/freshwater-atlas-stream-network
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I used the R package “trajr” to calculate marten movement characteristics on each trail 

(McLean and Skowron Volponi 2018). Sinuosity S expresses the amount of angular change over 

a given path length, with straight paths approaching S = 0 and convoluted paths approaching S = 

1 (Bovet and Benhamou 1988). I estimated sinuosity using corrected methods from Benhamou 

(2004). For marten, I expected trails in low-quality habitat to have lower sinuosity. For trails that 

crossed meadows or salvage-blocks, I used ArcMap to measure net displacement D and straight-

line distance L for trail segments within these habitats. I then calculated the straightness index 

D/L for each crossing (Batschelet 1981). Highly straight paths approach D/L = 1, and I expected 

marten to behave this way when crossing open areas. In practice, sinuosity and straightness are 

inversely related to each other (Benhamou 2004); I chose the straightness index to characterize 

crossings because I lacked a sufficiently large sample of angular change for these trail segments.  

I also used the R package “adehabitat” to determine the extent to which each trail 

deviated from the null model of correlated random walk, i.e. trail “directedness” (Kareiva and 

Shigesada 1983, Calenge 2006). A random walk is characteristic of marten searching suitable 

habitat, whereas a directed walk implies movement through lower-quality habitat. For this 

procedure, I first generated 1,000 random trails with the same step length, total distance, and 

turning angle distribution as the original trail (Figure B.1). I then calculated the mean squared 

displacement of each random trail and compared this distribution to the mean squared 

displacement of the original trail using a Monte Carlo permutation test.  

I assessed habitat selection along marten trails in terms of post-fire landscape change 

(burn severity) and landscape heterogeneity. For each georeferenced point along a trail I assigned 

one of four burn severity classes: (1) “unchanged” if no overstory tree mortality was evident, (2) 

“low” for <10% mortality, (3) “moderate” for 10–70% mortality, or (4) “high” for >70% 
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mortality (Table 3.1; Key and Benson 2006). To quantify landscape change, I estimated overall 

burn severity (“burn index”) following methods in Roberts et al. (2008). I first calculated the 

proportions of burn severity classes along each trail using ArcMap, then multiplied these 

proportions by their corresponding dNBR/RBR raster values (1–4, as above); my burn index was 

the sum of these multiplied values (Figure B.2). This index ranged from 0 if the trail fell entirely 

in unburned areas to a maximum of 4 if it crossed areas burned entirely at high severity, with 

intermediate values indicating moderate or mixed severity.  

I quantified landscape heterogeneity (“burn diversity”) for each trail as a total sum of 

squares, using the proportions of unburned and burned habitat classes calculated above. I 

rescaled the index to range from 0 if the trail crossed a single habitat type to a maximum of 1 if 

all habitat types occurred in equal proportion, using the equation: 

 

[3.1] 𝐶−∑ (𝑦𝑖−𝑦)2𝑛
𝑖=1
𝐶

 

 

where C is a scaling factor equal to the theoretical maximum sum of squares if one habitat type 

dominates among n available habitat types.  

For each burn, I used Grubbs’ test to identify and remove significant outliers among 

explanatory variables (Grubbs 1950), then used linear regressions to examine the influence of 

canopy closure, burn index, and burn diversity on trail sinuosity. I used logistic regressions to 

examine the influence of these three habitat predictors on trail directedness, using a Monte Carlo 

p-value of <0.05 as my breakpoint for directed walks versus random walks. I chose a Gaussian 
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distribution for model fit based on inspection of quantile-comparison plots, and pooled my data 

across all years. I assessed statistical significance with post-hoc Wald tests. 

I examined marten home ranges as utilization distributions (“kernels”) using the R 

packages “trajr” (McLean and Skowron Volponi 2018), “adehabitatLT”, and “adehabitatHR” 

(Calenge 2006). I defined each animal’s home range as the area enclosed by a 90% fixed kernel, 

and its core activity area as the area enclosed by a 50% fixed kernel, using the biased random 

bridge method (Benhamou and Cornelis 2010, Benhamou 2011). Compared to simple kernels 

(Worton 1989), this method models animal movement as a biased random walk and accounts for 

time lag between successive locations, producing utilization distributions that are more sensitive 

to travel corridors. To reduce bias from locations where marten were inactive (i.e. resting sites), I 

defined 23.7 m as the minimum distance between successive locations (Lmin), based on the 

estimated location error for a stationary collar at a low-severity site in the 2010 burn (N = 4,498 

locations). I defined 12.5 hours as the maximum time lag between successive locations (Tmax), 

which covered >90% of locations for all animals (Benhamou 2011). I selected the diffusion 

parameter D and smoothing parameter hmin based on the total number of locations for each 

marten. I visualized home range contours and calculated home range overlap using ArcMap.  

To assess marten habitat selection within home ranges (third-order selection; Johnston 

1980), I used ArcMap to generate an equal number of randomly-located points (“available” 

locations) within a convex hull fitted to the outermost locations of each animal (“used” 

locations). I then assigned the following habitat attributes to each used and available location: (1) 

cover type (intact forest, meadow, or post-fire salvage), (2) burn severity (unburned, unchanged, 

low, moderate, or high), (3) distance to the nearest open water (streams or lakes), (4) distance to 

the nearest natural meadow, (5) distance to the nearest road, and (6) distance to the nearest 
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salvage-logged area (BC only). I evaluated marten responses to cover type and burn severity 

using chi-square post-hoc tests (Beasley and Schumacker 1995). I used logistic regressions to 

determine selection or avoidance of roads, open water, meadows, and post-fire salvage. I use 

“selected” and “chose” interchangeably in the sections below to describe how marten responded 

to available habitat features (Hall et al. 1997). 

 

3.3 Results 

Over three winters, I back-tracked 102 marten trails for 65.5 km. Individual trails were 

70–2,200 m long with 14 to 440 5-m steps. My final dataset included 50 trails covering 24.3 km 

in Washington; in BC, I back-tracked 33 trails covering 25.2 km in the 2010 burn and 19 trails 

covering 16.0 km in the 2017 burn. I found marten trails in unburned habitat on only one 

occasion (Washington). 

 Marten in the 2010 and 2017 burns did not significantly alter their movements in relation 

to canopy closure or burn index (Figure 3.1). However, marten in the 2006 burn switched to 

directed movement in areas of high burn severity (N = 49, Z = 2.39, p = 0.017); they did not 

respond to canopy closure. Across all burns, marten did not alter their movements in relation to 

landscape heterogeneity (burn diversity) at the scale of individual trails (Figure B.3). 

Eight marten trails in BC crossed post-fire salvage-logged areas at least once, and three 

trails crossed natural meadows at least once (Table B.1). Meadows were rare in the Washington 

study area, and I did not observe marten crossing them. In BC, crossings averaged 197 ± 45 m 

through salvage-blocks (range 90–595 m, N = 11 crossings), and 267 ± 100 m in meadows 

(range 93–569 m, N = 5 crossings). Marten trails were straight in both habitat types, with D/L 
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averaging 0.91 ± 0.04 in salvage-blocks (range 0.52–1.00, N = 11 crossings) and 0.89 ± 0.09 in 

meadows (range 0.53–1.00, N = 5 crossings; Figure B.4).  

I obtained 6,768 locations from six collared marten (Tables 3.2 and B.2): 1,187 locations 

from one male (WA-M1) and one female marten (WA-F1) in Washington (Figure 3.2), and 

5,581 locations from two male (BC-M1 and BC-M2) and two female marten (BC-F1 and BC-F2) 

in BC (Figure 3.3). Locations were primarily over winter (December–early March), but I also 

obtained locations in summer (late March–October) for one male marten in BC (Figure B.5).  

In both study areas, male marten covered 26–81% more of the post-fire landscape than 

females (Table 3.2). Males had winter home ranges averaging 1307.8 ± 42.3 ha, while females 

averaged 843.1 ± 121.0 ha. Males used core activity areas averaging 396.1 ± 11.4 ha, while 

female core areas averaged 198.5 ± 23.8 ha. Male BC-M2’s summer home range was similar in 

size to his winter home range (Figure B.5).  

Male and female marten had extensively overlapping home ranges in both study areas 

(Figures 3.2 and 3.3). In the 2006 burn, 73.6% of female WA-F1’s home range was within male 

WA-M1’s home range, and 34.4% of her core activity area overlapped with the male’s core 

activity area. Similarly in the 2010 burn, 69.2% of female BC-F2’s home range was within male 

BC-M1’s home range, and 55.4% of her core activity area overlapped with this male’s core 

activity area; 69.2% of her home range was also within male BC-M2’s home range, but only 

10.5% of her core activity area overlapped with this male’s core activity area.  

Unexpectedly, male marten in BC had extensive home-range overlap: 75.8% of male BC-

M1’s home range was within male BC-M2’s home range, and 53.6% of male BC-M1’s core 

activity area overlapped with the other male’s core activity area. Male BC-M2 used similar areas 

of the 2010 burn throughout the year; 78.0% of his summer home range overlapped with his 
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winter home range, and 57.7% of his summer core activity area overlapped with his winter 

activity area (Figure B.5). 

Marten avoided open habitats (Figure 3.4). Intact forest accounted for 91.5–99.7% of 

marten locations in winter (x̄ = 97.0%), and all marten used intact forest significantly more than 

expected from availability (x̄ = 76.6%). Natural meadows accounted for 0.0–0.6% of locations (x̄ 

= 0.2%), and five out of six marten used meadows areas significantly less than expected from 

availability (x̄ = 4.4%). In BC, 0.9–8.5% of winter locations occurred in salvage-logged areas. 

All marten used these areas significantly less than expected from availability (x̄ = 28.5%). Male 

BC-M2 had similar selection patterns in summer.  

Marten responded to burn severity, with stronger patterns of selection in the 2010 burn 

than the 2006 burn (Figure 3.5). In Washington, female WA-F1 used unchanged areas of the 

2006 burn significantly more than expected (15.7 vs. 4.4%), and used high-severity areas 

significantly less than expected (17.2 vs. 38.8%). In BC, unchanged areas of the 2010 burn 

accounted 64.0–88.0% of all locations in winter (x̄ = 79.0%), and all marten used these areas 

significantly more than expected from availability (x̄ = 53.2%). Conversely, moderate-severity 

areas of the 2010 burn accounted for 1.5–10.1% of all locations (x̄ = 4.6%), and all marten used 

these areas significantly less than expected from availability (x̄ = 28.5%). Female BC-F2 used 

low-severity areas of the burn significantly more than expected (25.9 vs. 18.9%), but no other 

marten showed a significant response. Male BC-M2 had similar selection patterns in summer. 

Both marten in Washington, and one marten in BC, had locations in unburned habitat. Two of 

these animals used unburned locations significantly less than expected (Figure 3.5).  

Individual marten responded differently to water, meadows, roads, and salvage-logged 

areas (Figure 3.6, Table B.3). Both marten in the 2006 burn selected areas closer to water, as did 
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male BC-M2 in the 2010 burn. Both females in the 2010 burn chose areas farther from water, 

while male BC-M1 showed no significant patterns. Male WA-M1 in the 2006 burn and female 

BC-F1 in the 2010 burn chose areas farther from meadows. Both males in the 2010 burn chose 

areas closer to meadows, while female BC-F2 showed no significant patterns. All marten except 

female BC-F2 selected areas farther from roads, and all marten in the 2010 burn chose areas 

farther from post-fire salvage in winter. However, male BC-M2’s summer locations were 

significantly closer to these areas than expected. 

 

3.4 Discussion 

3.4.1 Marten in Burn Mosaics 

In both north-central Washington and central British Columbia, marten used a wide range 

of post-fire habitats but selected areas more similar to pre-fire conditions. As expected, marten 

were most active in areas with intact, residual trees and rarely used open meadows or post-fire 

salvage-logged areas. Marten altered their behaviour in response to habitat quality, adopting 

more directed movement through areas burned at high severity. In addition, marten chose home 

ranges that conspicuously excluded large patches of low-quality habitat.  

Previous work has suggested that marten choose specific areas of burned landscapes. 

Trappers reported that marten were more abundant at the edges of young burns and areas burned 

at low severity (Stephenson 1984). Marten were most active along waterways and deadfall-rich 

areas seven years after fire in Alaska (Magoun and Vernam 1986). In the Northwest Territories, 

marten incorporated both burned and unburned habitats into their home ranges (Latour et al. 

1994). Marten evolved in fire-prone forests and clearly use heterogeneous post-fire landscapes 
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(Koehler and Hornocker 1977). My work here indicates that large burns can support resident 

marten if portions of the landscape are relatively intact. 

Local conditions influenced marten behaviour on burned landscapes. Marten in the 2006 

burn made straighter movements in low-quality habitat, where high-intensity fire caused 

substantial loss of trees, deadfall, and understory vegetation. Previous studies have shown that 

fine-scale habitat features affect marten movement (Nams and Bourgeois 2004, Vigeant‐

Langlois and Desrochers 2011), and my work here indicates differences in path characteristics at 

larger spatial scales as well (200–2,200 m). High burn severity is associated with high tree 

mortality, which in turn reduces overhead cover and habitat structure. Marten crossing these 

areas are more exposed to predators (Herman and Fuller 1974), and have fewer opportunities to 

access prey and shelter under snow (Corn and Raphael 1992). Although marten sometimes 

foraged here, their tendency to beeline through open areas is consistent with optimal foraging 

theory, which predicts that animals minimize their activity in low-quality habitats (Charnov 

1976, Cushman et al. 2011). I did not see the same shift from random to directed movement from 

marten in younger burns, suggesting that long-term changes to the landscape may have a 

stronger negative influence on marten. Young burns contain more standing timber (Harper et al. 

2005, Grayson et al. 2019), including damaged cone-bearing trees that may temporarily increase 

the suitability of severely-burned areas for marten and their prey. Red squirrel populations, for 

example, show delayed responses to disturbance as seed availability declines (Wheatley et al. 

2002, Herbers and Klenner 2007). 

Post-fire conditions influence marten home ranges as well. Marten had home ranges 

similar in size to marten on burned landscapes in the Northwest Territories (11.1 km2; Latour et 

al. 1994), but roughly two times larger than marten home ranges in unburned forests in 
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California (2.3–8.1 km2; Powell 1994). Male marten had larger home ranges than females, 

consistent with the larger size and higher energy requirements of males (Buskirk and McDonald 

1989, Powell 1994). Although my sample size is small and I did not collar marten in unburned 

areas, my results for the 2006 and 2010 burns are consistent with past work showing that marten 

need larger home ranges on low-quality landscapes (Fuller and Harrison 2005, Gosse et al. 

2005). The high home range fidelity of male BC-M2 from winter to summer suggests that marten 

on burned landscapes need similarly large home ranges throughout the year, as has been seen on 

other disturbed landscapes (Phillips et al. 1998). 

I found substantial home range overlap for adult, resident males in the 2010 burn, which 

counters earlier statements that marten are territorial towards members of the same sex (Powell 

1994, Bull and Heater 2001). This overlap may be a signature of landscape fragmentation forcing 

marten to share spatially limited resources. Coyotes (Canis latrans), for example, share remnant 

forest patches on agricultural landscapes (Atwood and Weeks 2003). Alternatively, male marten 

may have been competing for access to rare females, as has been documented in male-skewed 

populations of American badgers (Taxidea taxus; Minta 1993). A larger sample of marten home 

ranges on burned landscapes would help determine which scenario is more likely.  

Landscape context may have played a role in how marten responded to large-scale habitat 

features such as water and openings. Marten in the 2006 burn selected areas closer to water, but 

marten in the 2010 burn did not. Most water features in the 2006 burn were associated with steep 

drainages, and would have likely contained more deadfall and thicker post-fire vegetation than 

the surrounding hillsides (Magoun and Vernam 1986). In contrast, water features in the 2010 

burn were typically lakes surrounded by gentle slopes. Although marten in both study areas 

avoided open habitats, marten in the 2010 burn did not respond to meadows and cut-blocks in the 
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same way. These animals chose areas closer to natural meadows and farther from salvage-logged 

areas, suggesting a difference in habitat quality between the edges of meadows and the edges of 

cut-blocks (Hargis et al. 1999). 

Marten used all burn severities, but selected areas affected only by surface fires 

(“unchanged” in terms of tree mortality) or burned at low severity. My results agree with past 

work indicating the importance of these areas for marten (Stephenson 1984), and support the 

view that marten will use severely-burned areas if enough residual structure is present (Magoun 

and Vernam 1986). Because burn severity reflects vegetation change (Key and Benson 2006), 

low-severity areas are more likely to retain habitat features suitable for marten: a closed canopy, 

large trees, and a structurally complex understory. Burn severity also shapes the distribution of 

marten prey including red-backed voles (Zwolak and Foresman 2007), red squirrels (Podruzny et 

al. 1999), western gray squirrels (Sciurus griseus; Mazzamuto et al. 2020), and snowshoe hares 

(Hutchen and Hodges 2019b). My detection of marten throughout all three burns is encouraging, 

as it suggests that even recent severely-burned areas can provide habitat structure and 

connectivity. In large burns, however, it seems likely that residual trees play a major role in 

determining where marten persist and establish home ranges. 

Although marten choose habitats based on prey abundance and accessibility (Coffin et al. 

1997, Andruskiw et al. 2008), other factors may influence the placement and structure of marten 

home ranges. Marten may avoid areas of sparse overhead cover due to greater perceived 

predation risk (Herman and Fuller 1974, Kautz et al. 2021). Notably, fishers sometimes prey on 

marten (Raine 1987, Zielinski 1999) and select similar habitats; thus, competition with fishers in 

the highly fragmented BC study area may have influenced the distribution of resident marten 

(Fisher et al. 2013, Manlick et al. 2017; Chapter 4). In addition, lynx, coyotes, wolves, northern 
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goshawks (Accipiter gentilis), and great horned owls (Bubo virginianus) could all potentially kill 

marten in our study areas if the opportunity arose. Tracking the activity patterns of other 

carnivores would help determine how marten factor predation risk into their habitat choices 

(Kemna et al. 2020).  

 

3.4.2 Impacts of Post-fire Salvage Logging 

Marten strongly avoided post-fire salvage-logged areas. Salvage-logged areas presented 

hard edges to marten home ranges that are clearly visible from mapped locations in the 2010 

burn. Over three winters of snow-tracking, I rarely encountered marten trails that crossed 

salvage-logged areas or approached salvage-block edges. Remnant trees, saplings, and slash piles 

were important landmarks for marten crossing open habitats (Figure B.4), but these features were 

rare in salvage-logged areas. Marten were also less active near roads, which were extensive in 

and around salvage-logged areas of the 2010 burn. 

I am not aware of any prior studies examining marten home ranges in salvage-logged 

areas. However, Steventon and Daust (2009) modeled the potential impact of salvage logging on 

marten after large-scale beetle outbreaks in BC. This work forecast a substantial loss of suitable 

habitats for marten in the next 20-40 years due to landscape fragmentation, even if conventional 

timber harvest occurred at lower intensity. Because marten avoid natural openings (Koehler and 

Hornocker 1977, Spencer et al. 1983) and conventional clear-cuts (Soutiere 1979, Hargis et al. 

1999, Cushman et al. 2011), it was not surprising to see similar behaviour from marten in 

relation to salvage-logged areas.  

Whether marten persist on burned landscapes depends on the quality of residual habitats: 

females need specific structures for denning (Wynne and Sherburne 1984, Ruggiero et al. 1998), 
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whereas males need larger resource patches and larger prey (Powell 1994, Chapin et al. 1998). 

However, wildfire and salvage logging produce markedly different landscapes (Figure A.3). Low 

overhead cover and low structural complexity make salvage-logged areas unsuitable to both 

marten and their prey (Kelly and Hodges 2020). Road building in salvage-logged areas may also 

reduce the quality of nearby uncut stands, as it does in other managed forests (Robitaille and 

Aubry 2000). In addition, salvage logging appears to sharply reduce connectivity between 

residual habitats, validating earlier forecasts of marten declines on these landscapes (Steventon 

and Daust 2009). Although marten may tolerate a variety of post-fire conditions, salvage logging 

represents a cumulative disturbance that is substantially worse for marten than the original fire. 

 

3.4.3 Future Directions 

Under climate change, fire regimes in western North American forests have shifted 

towards larger, more destructive, and more frequent patterns of burning (Kasischke and Turetsky 

2006, Westerling et al. 2006, Dennison et al. 2014). These shifts are likely to continue 

(McKenzie et al. 2004, Girardin and Mudelsee 2008), and may result in the widespread 

replacement of forested landscapes with non-forest habitats by the end of the century (Westerling 

et al. 2011, Adams 2013, Busby et al. 2020). In addition to habitat losses from fire, further 

fragmentation via post-fire salvage logging threatens biodiversity in burned forests (Nappi et al. 

2004, Lindenmayer et al. 2008, Thorn et al.2018). In the face of such rapid landscape change, it 

is critical to understand how wildlife use burned landscapes (Hutchen et al. 2017, Volkmann et 

al. 2020) and rethink forest management with fire in mind (Hutto 2006, Millar et al. 2007, 

Lindenmayer et al. 2014). 
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Although some forest wildlife is well-studied post-fire, important knowledge gaps remain 

for many species (Hutchen et al. 2017, Geary et al. 2020, Volkmann et al. 2020). For marten, I 

recommend further work to understand the impacts of burn severity and salvage logging on 

landscape connectivity (Moriarty et al. 2016, Seip et al. 2018) and population change (Steventon 

and Daust 2009). Identifying where and when marten cross low-quality habitats would improve 

our understanding of marten movement ecology, and help managers better emulate natural 

disturbance patterns on post-fire landscapes.  

The strong avoidance of salvage logging by marten raises concerns for other wildlife in 

forests. Forest specialists including fishers (Hanson 2015), Mexican fox squirrels (Sciurus 

nayaritensis; Doumas and Koprowski 2013), black-backed woodpeckers (Picoides arcticus; 

Koivula and Schmiegelow 2007), and American three-toed woodpeckers (Picoides dorsalis; 

Kotliar et al. 2008) use forests burned at moderate to high severity, but these areas are often 

salvage-logged. Like marten, female fishers use large, damaged trees and snags for denning 

(Weir et al. 2012) and males need large areas of dense forest (Zielinski et al. 2004), neither of 

which may be available on salvage-logged landscapes (Lindenmayer et al. 2012). Given the level 

of avoidance for salvage logging documented here, I recommend greater caution in post-fire 

landscape planning to protect habitat for wildlife. Residual treed areas are key areas for marten 

and other forest specialists, and their preservation should be a high priority. 
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3.5 Tables and Figures 

Table 3.1 Distribution of burn severities on post-fire landscapes in this study. Data are derived from the 
differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (2006 and 2010 burns) and Relativized Burn Ratio (2017 burn): unchanged = no 
overstory tree mortality was evident, low = <10% mortality, moderate = 10–70% mortality, and high = >70% 
mortality (Key and Benson 2006). 

Burn Burn severity (%) 

Unchanged Low Moderate High No data 

Washington 
     

 
2006 12.0 22.2 25.1 39.6 1.2 

British Columbia 
     

 
2010 16.8 44.7 18.8 18.1 1.5 

  2017 45.2 27.8 27.0 0.1 0.0 
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Table 3.2 Characteristics of marten home ranges on post-fire landscapes. Marten IDs indicate the study area 
and sex of the animal: WA = north-central Washington, USA (2006 burn), BC = central British Columbia, Canada 
(2010 burn), M = male, and F = female. “Fix rate” refers to the time between location attempts. 

Marten ID Dates collared Fix rate 
(min) 

N 
days 

N locations 
Home range (ha) 

90% 50% 

WA-F1 Jan. 16–Mar. 13, 2019 15 56 389 674.4 207.0 

WA-M1 Jan. 13–Mar. 17, 2019 15 63 798 1223.3 398.6 

              

BC-F1 Mar. 6–Mar. 25, 2017 90 19 117 1077.6 234.8 

BC-F2 Dec. 17, 2017–Mar. 2, 2018 20 75 1181 777.2 153.6 

BC-M1 Dec. 18, 2017–Mar. 3, 2018 20 75 1357 1354.3 375.3 

BC-M2 Dec. 21, 2017–Mar. 4, 2018 20 73 1182 1345.8 414.4 

  Mar. 9–Oct. 28, 2018 90 233 1744 1495.3 464.4 
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Figure 3.1 Marten movements in response to canopy closure and burn severity on post-fire landscapes. Panels 
show based on linear and logistic regressions for north-central Washington, USA (2006 burn), and central British 
Columbia, Canada (2010 and 2017 burns). “Burn index” measures the average burn severity along a marten trail 
from 0 (entirely unburned) to 4 (entirely high severity).Trails with high directedness, at y = 1, differ significantly 
from the characteristics of a correlated random walk, and would be expected from marten moving through low-
quality habitats. Dashed lines show sample means; asterisks denote statistical significance. Light gray dots are 
significant outliers excluded from regressions. 
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Figure 3.2 Marten home ranges post-fire in north-central Washington, USA (2006 burn). Locations are from winter 2018–2019: A) female WA-F1, and B) 
male WA-M1. Solid lines denote 90% kernel home ranges (light gray) and 50% kernel core activity areas (white); thin gray lines denote convex hulls used in my 
analyses of habitat selection. Map colours are meadows (green) and burn severities: gray = unchanged (~0% tree mortality), yellow = low (<10%), orange = 
moderate (10–70%), and red = high (>70%). Roads are shown in black. 
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Figure 3.3 Marten home ranges post-fire in central British Columbia, Canada (2010 burn). Locations are from 
winters 2016–2017 and 2017–2018: A) female BC-F1, B) male BC-M1, C) female BC-F2, and D) male BC-M2. 
Solid lines denote 90% kernel home ranges (light gray) and 50% kernel core activity areas (white); thin gray lines 
denote convex hulls used in my analyses of habitat selection. Map colours are meadows (green), post-fire salvage-
logged areas (darkest gray), and burn severities: gray = unchanged (~0% tree mortality), yellow = low (<10%), 
orange = moderate (10–70%), and red = high (>70%). Roads are shown in black. 
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Figure 3.4 Marten home range composition, by cover type, on post-fire landscapes. Marten IDs indicate the 
study area and sex of the animal: WA = north-central Washington, USA (2006 burn), BC = central British 
Columbia, Canada (2010 burn), M = male, and F = female. Dark circles are marten locations (“used”) and light 
circles are random locations (“available”) within each animal’s home range envelope. “BC-M2a” and “BC-M2b” are 
winter and summer home ranges, respectively. Dotted lines separate the Washington and BC study areas. Asterisks 
denote statistical significance. Note different y-axis scales. 
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Figure 3.5 Marten home range composition, by burn severity, on post-fire landscapes. Marten IDs indicate the study area and sex of the animal: WA = 
north-central Washington, USA (2006 burn), BC = central British Columbia, Canada (2010 burn), M = male, and F = female. Dark circles are marten locations 
(“used”) and light circles are random locations (“available”) within each animal’s home range envelope. “BC-M2a” and “BC-M2b” are winter and summer home 
ranges, respectively. Dotted lines separate the Washington and BC study areas. Asterisks denote statistical significance. Note different y-axis scales.  
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Figure 3.6 Marten locations in proximity to large-scale habitat features on post-fire landscapes. Marten IDs 
indicate the study area and sex of the animal: WA = north-central Washington, USA (2006 burn), BC = central 
British Columbia, Canada (2010 burn), M = male, and F = female. Violin plots show densities of marten locations 
(“used”; dark gray) versus random locations within each animal’s home range envelope (“available”; light gray). 
“BC-M2a” and “BC-M2b” are winter and summer home ranges, respectively. Horizontal bars denote bootstrapped 
means and 95% confidence intervals. Dotted lines separate the Washington and BC study areas; asterisks denote 
statistical significance. Note different y-axis scales. 
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Chapter 4: Burn Severity and Salvage Logging Shift Carnivore Communities 

on Post-fire Landscapes 

 

4.1 Introduction 

Forest fires are a primary driver of landscape change in western North America (Masek et 

al 2008, Coops et al. 2018). Large wildfires (>1,000 ha) are increasingly common in boreal and 

montane forests (Kasischke and Turetsky 2006, Westerling et al. 2006, Dennison et al. 2014) and 

are likely to become more frequent and intense with climate change (McKenzie et al. 2004, 

Girardin and Mudelsee 2008). Increased fire activity may irreversibly alter many forested 

landscapes (Westerling et al. 2011, Adams 2013, Busby et al. 2020) and poses a major threat to 

forest wildlife (McKenzie et al. 2004, Dolan et al. 2017).  

In addition to landscape changes from fire, further disturbance via post-fire salvage 

logging—the harvest of fire-killed or damaged trees—threatens biodiversity in forests (Nappi et 

al. 2004, Lindenmayer et al. 2008, Thorn et al. 2018). Salvage logging is a widespread secondary 

disturbance in fire-prone regions such as British Columbia, Canada (BC Ministry of Forests, 

Mines and Lands 2010), and the intensive removal of timber leaves fundamentally different 

conditions for wildlife compared to fire (Franklin et al. 2002, Lindenmayer et al. 2008). Many 

birds (Kotliar et al. 2002), amphibians (Hossack and Pilliod 2011), and mammals (Fisher and 

Wilkinson 2005) that are sensitive to fire may be further impacted by salvage logging (Bull et al. 

2001, Steventon and Daust 2009).  

Of particular concern are forest-specialist carnivores such as North American marten 

(Martes americana and M. caurina; Hargis et al. 1999), fishers (Pekania pennanti; Sauder and 
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Rachlow 2014), and Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis; Koehler et al. 2008), that have low 

population densities, large home ranges, and specific habitat needs in mature and old-growth 

forests. Lynx, for example, are projected to lose 60–90% of suitable habitats in northern 

Washington, USA, due to landscape change in the coming century (King et al. 2020). Despite 

these known threats, the responses of carnivores to fire and salvage logging remain poorly 

understood (Geary et al. 2020, Volkmann et al. 2020).  

The structure of burned landscapes matters to wildlife (Swan et al. 2015, Dorph et al. 

2020). Fire and salvage logging broadly alter forests by opening the canopy and shifting the 

availability of trees, snags, deadfall, and understory vegetation (Franklin et al. 2002). These 

disturbances leave a heterogeneous footprint on the landscape in the form of variable burn 

severity (Agee 1998) and forest residuals (e.g., uncut trees). Forest specialists such as marten are 

sensitive to these changes because they need trees, snags, and deadfall for foraging (Corn and 

Raphael 1992), shelter (Buskirk et al. 1989), and raising young (Ruggiero et al. 1998). Fishers 

(Sauder and Rachlow 2014) and lynx (Slough 1999) select mature forests for similar reasons. In 

contrast, coyotes (Canis latrans; Stevenson et al. 2018), weasels (Mustela spp.; Thompson 

1988), and wolves (Canis lupus; Houle et al. 2010) are habitat generalists and benefit from 

openings created by forest disturbance. Thus, carnivores on the same burned landscape may 

perceive different patterns of high- and low-quality habitat.  

Critically for carnivores, fire and salvage logging also shape the abundance of prey 

(Zwolak 2009, Hutchen et al. 2017, Kelly and Hodges 2020, Kelly 2021). Small mammals 

associated with mature forests—notably snowshoe hares (Lepus americanus), red squirrels 

(Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) and southern red-backed voles (Myodes gapperi)—decline after fire, 

while generalists such as North American deermice (Peromyscus maniculatus) and grassland 
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species such as meadow voles (Microtus pennsylvanicus) become more abundant (Zwolak and 

Foresman 2007, Griffiths and Brook 2014). Among ungulates, dietary specialists like caribou 

(Rangifer tarandus) respond negatively to vegetation changes after fire, while generalist 

browsers such as mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and moose (Alces alces) often thrive (Fisher 

and Wilkinson 2005). Depending on the severity and pattern of disturbance, these shifts in prey 

communities may last for decades. Forest-specialist prey decline sharply after high-severity fire 

and salvage logging (Fontaine and Kennedy 2012, Kelly and Hodges 2020, Kelly 2021), but in 

areas of lower burn severity, residual habitat structure helps these species persist and recolonize 

(Hadley and Wilson 2004, Keeton and Franklin 2005, Banks et al. 2011, Steenvoorden et al. 

2019).  

Together, the patchy distributions of habitat and prey shape the distribution of carnivores 

post-fire, as is also seen on landscapes modified by timber harvest (May et al. 2008) and 

agriculture (Červinka et al. 2013). Forest-specialist carnivores may focus on lightly-burned areas 

containing residual structure and preferred prey, whereas generalists may capitalize on the short-

term abundance of deermice in severely-burned or salvage-logged areas. Burn severity is also 

likely to structure carnivore communities at different scales—for example, marten in burns have 

home ranges of ~11 km2 (Latour et al. 1994, Chapter 3) while wolves may use areas >40 times 

larger (Arjo and Pletscher 2004). Edge habitats between burned/unburned habitats and low/high-

severity fire boost small mammal populations locally (Menzel et al. 1999, Gigliotti et al. 2018), 

and may benefit smaller carnivores such as marten and weasels more than larger carnivores 

(Stephenson 1984). Understanding how these species respond to burn severity is critical in the 

face of current fire and salvage-logging trends, and may help managers mitigate carnivore losses 

on burned landscapes (Scheller et al. 2011, Sweitzer et al. 2016). 
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I studied mammalian communities over three winters in north-central Washington, USA, 

and central British Columbia, where record-setting wildfires have caused substantial landscape 

changes over the past 15 years (2005–2020). I sought to determine how carnivores and prey 

responded to these changes by (1) documenting which species were present post-fire, and (2) 

examining carnivore habitat use in relation to burn severity and salvage logging. I hypothesized 

that carniovre distributions would shift in response to disturbance intensity. Specifically, I 

predicted forest specialists (marten, fishers, and lynx) would select unburned and lightly-burned 

areas containing sufficient residual structure and preferred prey; generalists (coyotes, weasels, 

and wolves) would dominate in severely-burned or salvage-logged areas. For large, mobile 

carnivores such as lynx and coyotes, I expected these patterns of selection or avoidance to 

manifest at multiple spatial scales, based on the patchy distribution of burn severities and 

salvage-logged areas. 

 

4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Study Areas 

I examined carnivore populations on two post-fire landscapes in Washington (48.790° N, 

–119.953° W) and British Columbia (52.071° N, –122.436° W; Chapter 1). The 2006 burn, 

resulting from the 70,575-ha Tripod Complex wildfire, is situated within the Okanogan-

Wenatchee National Forest in north-central Washington (Table 1.2, Figure 1.1). This area is 

sparsely roaded and not actively managed for timber; aside from a 5- to 10-m road buffer cleared 

of hazard trees, the 2006 burn has seen little human disturbance post-fire. The 2010 burn, 

resulting from the 15,553-ha Meldrum Creek wildfire, and the adjacent 2017 burn, resulting from 

the 239,340-ha Hanceville-Riske Creek wildfire, are situated on multi-use (Crown) land in 
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central British Columbia, including portions of the Chilcotin Military Reserve. The BC study 

area contains an extensive road network and cut-blocks of various ages. Approximately 6,000 ha 

of the 2010 burn were salvage-logged in 2010–2012. Salvage logging at a comparable intensity 

has taken place in the 2017 burn, beginning in winter 2017–2018. 

 

4.2.2 Field Methods 

From December to March of 2016–2017, 2017–2018, and 2018–2019, I used 

snowmobiles to survey for carnivore tracks along forestry roads crossing representative 

unburned and burned habitats in each study area, including post-fire salvage-logged areas in BC 

(Figure 4.1). Surveys took place 24–72 hours after snowfall; I surveyed each route a minimum of 

four times.  

During surveys I identified and georeferenced every carnivore trail that crossed the road 

surface; I back-tracked ambiguous trails until I found clear tracks. Because I was interested in 

carnivore use of the landscape rather than absolute abundance, I counted each crossing as a 

separate detection (Thompson et al. 1989). I measured stride length and print size as needed to 

distinguish lynx and cougars (Puma concolor; Washington) or martens and fishers (BC; Elbroch 

et al. 2003), but lumped least weasels (Mustela nivalis), short-tailed weasels (M. erminea), and 

long-tailed weasels (M. frenata) as “weasels” due to the high number of detections and difficulty 

distinguishing these species’ tracks in snow. Because canids and felids often traveled directly 

along roads, I counted separate detections each time these animals entered or departed the road 

surface; most such forays were >60 m apart.  

To supplement track surveys, I deployed 16 unbaited wildlife cameras (Browning model 

BTC-5HDE; Bushnell model 11-9837C) in BC from December 2017 to March 2018. The 
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following winter I deployed 20 cameras in BC and 12 in Washington. I placed cameras on trees 

or snags ~1.5 m above the snow with a north-facing field of view, ~100 m from roads at sites 

representative of unburned, lightly-burned (“unchanged” to “low” severity), severely-burned 

(“moderate” to “high” severity), and salvage-logged habitats; I chose different sites each year. 

Cameras were programmed to take 3–4 photos at 1-second intervals when triggered, with a 

latency of 1 min between subsequent triggers. 

 

4.2.3 Analyses 

I mapped burn perimeters in ArcMap using shapefiles from the USGS Geosciences and 

Environmental Change Science Center (http://rmgsc.cr.usgs.gov/outgoing/GeoMAC) and 

DataBC (https://catalogue.data.gov.bc.ca/dataset). Burn severity layers were derived from 

Landsat Thematic Mapper data measuring near-infrared landscape reflectance at ~12 months 

post-fire; these datasets were provided by the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity project and the 

BC Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource Operations and Rural Development. Mapping 

of the 2006 and 2010 burns used the differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (dNBR; Key and 

Benson 2006), whereas the 2017 burn used the more recently developed Relativized Burn Ratio 

(RBR; Parks et al. 2014). Although the Relativized Burn Ratio produces a slightly better 

correlation to field measurements of burn severity, in practice the two metrics have a ~2% 

difference in accuracy (Parks et al. 2014).  

I generated custom shapefiles for post-fire salvage-logged areas using Landsat imagery 

and maps of 25-year landscape change from the National Forest Information System (White et 

al. 2017; https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/5a316fdc-3237-4ace-831e-67b4ca26a248). Much 

of the northern Chilcotin Military Reserve lacked post-2012 imagery, so we explored these areas 

http://rmgsc.cr.usgs.gov/outgoing/GeoMAC
https://catalogue.data.gov.bc.ca/dataset
https://open.canada.ca/data/en/dataset/5a316fdc-3237-4ace-831e-67b4ca26a248
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via snowmobile to conservatively estimate the boundaries of salvage-blocks. I analyzed my burn 

severity and salvage-logging layers as rasters with a minimum resolution of 30 x 30 m (0.09 ha).  

I evaluated habitat use for each of my survey species at four spatial scales: 15, 50, 150, 

and 500 m. The 15-m scale corresponded to the minimum resolution of GIS data around my 

track locations, and accommodated an expected GPS error of ~5 m. I chose the three larger 

scales based on reported shifts in habitat decisions for marten (Porter et al. 2005) and lynx 

(Fuller and Harrison 2010), and excluded larger buffers to avoid overlap with neighboring survey 

routes. To characterize available habitats, I used ArcMap to generate 2,000 randomly-spaced 

points (“available” locations) along my surveys routes in each study area. I then assigned habitat 

attributes to each used and available location in my dataset. I classified each location at the 15-m 

scale as “salvaged” or “unsalvaged.” At larger scales, I calculated the proportion of salvage-

logged habitat within each buffer using ArcMap. 

I also assessed habitat selection in terms of post-fire landscape change (burn severity). 

For locations at the 15-m scale I assigned one of four burn severity classes: (1) “unchanged” if 

no overstory tree mortality was evident, (2) “low” for <10% mortality, (3) “moderate” for 10–

70% mortality, or (4) “high” for >70% mortality (Key and Benson 2006; Table C.1). To quantify 

landscape change at larger scales, I estimated overall burn severity (“burn index”) following 

methods in Roberts et al. (2008). I first calculated the proportions of burn severity classes within 

each buffer using ArcMap, then multiplied these proportions by their corresponding dNBR/RBR 

raster values (1 to 4 as above, or 0 for unburned); my burn index was the sum of these multiplied 

values (Figure B.2). Intuitively, this index ranged from 0 if the buffer was entirely unburned to 4 

if it burned entirely at high severity, with intermediate values indicating moderate or mixed 

severity.  
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I evaluated differences in burn severity and salvage-logging between used and available 

locations, limiting my statistical analyses to species with >20 track detections per study area. At 

the 15-m scale, I compared carnivore activity in tracks per km across burn severity classes using 

Kruskal-Wallis H tests (Hollander and Wolfe 1973), followed by Mann–Whitney U tests with a 

Holm-Bonferroni correction to identify significant pairwise differences (Holm 1979). I excluded 

one extreme outlier for coyotes in unchanged habitat in the 2017 burn (41.4 tracks/km). I used 

Mann–Whitney U tests to assess selection or avoidance in relation to burn index at larger scales, 

and to compare the use of salvage-logged habitat at all four scales. I excluded buffers with 

missing burn severity data in Washington (1.4, 2.6, and 12.5% of all 50-, 150-, and 500-m 

buffers, respectively).  

For cameras, I compared wildlife activity among habitat types based on total detections 

per 100 camera nights per site. I counted photo-captures as independent detections if they 

occurred >10 min apart (Palmer et al. 2017), and I pooled both years of data for BC. For the 

purposes of calculating overall detection frequencies, I omitted one camera at an unburned site in 

the Washington that failed to capture my test photos. 

 

4.3 Results 

4.3.1 Track Surveys 

I completed 50 track surveys in Washington, covering 74.5 km of roads; individual routes 

were surveyed 9–13 times overall (Tables 4.1 and C.2). I completed 18 surveys in BC over the 

same period, covering 71.8 km of roads; individual routes were surveyed 4–6 times overall, but 

poor snow conditions limited surveys in 2018–2019. I detected 1,562 carnivore tracks in 

Washington and 1,743 tracks in BC, including 73 tracks in the 2017 burn. Weasels were by far 
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the most frequent species detected (0.71 and 1.30 tracks/km in Washington and BC, 

respectively), followed by marten (0.10 and 0.12 tracks/km), lynx (0.07 and 0.21 tracks/km), and 

coyotes (0.06 and 0.21 tracks/km). I detected fishers in BC only (0.05 tracks/km). Bobcats (Lynx 

rufus, 0.008 tracks/km) and cougars (0.003 tracks/km) were detected in Washington, but I found 

bobcat tracks on only one occasion off-survey in BC (2017 burn). I did not detect red foxes 

(Vulpes vulpes), raccoons (Procyon lotor), or wolverines (Gulo gulo) from surveys in either 

study area, but I found wolverine tracks on one occasion in BC (unburned forest). I observed 

black bears (Ursus americanus) and striped skunks (Mephitis mephitis) in both study areas in 

summer, but these species were not detected during winter surveys. 

Carnivores responded to burn severity in all three burns. At the 15-m scale, weasels 

(Kruskal-Wallis χ2 = 16.58, df = 4, p = 0.002) and marten (Kruskal-Wallis χ2 = 17.61, df = 4, p = 

0.001) had significantly different detection rates across burn severities in the 2006 burn, with 

fewer detections in unburned and unchanged areas compared with higher burn severities (Figure 

4.2). Weasels (Kruskal-Wallis χ2 = 11.55, df = 3, p = 0.009) and marten (Kruskal-Wallis χ2 = 

17.20, df = 3, p < 0.001) also had significantly different detection rates in the 2010 burn; weasel 

detections increased with increasing burn severity, while marten detections were highest in 

lightly-burned areas. Weasel detection rates did not differ across burn severities in the 2017 burn 

(Kruskal-Wallis χ2 = 3.17, df = 2, p = 0.205). Lynx had significantly different detection rates in 

the 2006 burn (Kruskal-Wallis χ2 = 16.80, df = 4, p = 0.002), with more detections in unburned 

areas compared with higher burn severities; their detection rates did not differ in the 2010 burn 

(Kruskal-Wallis χ2 = 5.04, df = 3, p = 0.169; Figure 4.3). Coyote and wolf detections did not 

differ across burn severities in either study area (Figures C.1 and C.2).  
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Carnivores responded to burn severity at larger spatial scales, with similar patterns across 

burns. Weasels selected higher burn severity within 50, 150, and 500 m in all three burns, as did 

marten at all three scales in the 2006 burn and at 150 m in the 2010 burn (Figure 4.4). However, 

marten selected lower burn severity at 150 and 500 m in the 2017 burn. Coyotes selected higher 

burn severity at all three scales in the 2010 burn and at 500 m in the 2017 burn, but did not 

respond to burn severity at these scales in the 2006 burn. In contrast, lynx selected lower burn 

severity at all three scales in the 2006 and 2010 burns, as did wolves at all three scales in the 

2017 burn. Wolves and fishers did not respond to burn severity in the 2010 burn.  

Carnivore detection rates were markedly different in post-fire salvage-logged areas, 

which comprised 26% of survey routes in BC (Figure 4.5, Table C.1). At the 15-m scale, marten 

detections were significantly lower in salvage-blocks compared with unsalvaged areas (x̄ = 0.03 

vs. 0.22 tracks/km, Wilcoxon signed rank V = 70, CI = 0.049–0.439, p = 0.017). At larger scales, 

weasels selected a greater proportion of salvage-logged habitat at 50, 150, and 500 m, as did 

coyotes at 50 and 500 m (Figure 4.6). Conversely, marten and wolves avoided salvage-logged 

areas at all scales, as did lynx at 50 and 150 m. Fishers had no clear patterns of selection or 

avoidance of salvage blocks.  

 

4.3.2 Camera Surveys 

From camera surveys in Washington, I obtained 100 images of four prey species and 10 

images of three carnivore species during 1,076 camera nights (Figure 4.7). Snowshoe hares were 

by far the most common prey detected (7.99 images/100 camera nights); I detected hares in all 

habitat types, but substantially less often at severely-burned sites. I also detected moose (0.56 

images/100 camera nights) in all habitat types. I did not detect deer (0.19 images/100 camera 
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nights) or red squirrels (0.56 images/100 camera nights) at severely-burned sites. Among 

predators, coyotes were the most frequently photographed (0.46 images/100 camera nights). I did 

not detect coyotes, lynx (0.28 images/100 camera nights) or marten (0.19 images/100 camera 

nights) at severely-burned sites.  

In BC, I obtained 175 images of four prey species and 18 images of four carnivore 

species during 2,908 camera nights (Figure 4.7). The overall detection frequency declined 61% 

in 2018–2019 compared with 2017–2018 (3.49 vs. 9.05 images/100 camera nights). Among prey 

species, deer were the most frequently photographed (3.82 images/100 camera nights); I detected 

them in all habitat types, but substantially less often at severely-burned and salvage-logged sites. 

I detected moose (0.58 images/100 camera nights) in all habitat types except the 2017 burn. 

Snowshoe hares (1.31 images/100 camera nights) were most frequently photographed at 

unburned sites; I did not detect them at severely-burned or salvage-logged sites. I also did not 

detect red squirrels (0.31 images/100 camera nights) at severely-burned sites. Coyotes were the 

most frequently photographed predators (0.21 images/100 camera nights), and were the only 

ones detected at salvage-logged sites. Lynx (0.17 images/100 camera nights) and fishers (0.10 

images/100 camera nights) were only photographed at unburned sites (Figure C.3). I did not 

detect marten (0.14 images/100 camera nights) at unburned sites. 

 

4.4 Discussion 

4.4.1 Wildlife Responses to Fire 

Post-fire conditions influenced carnivore and prey communities in both north-central 

Washington and central British Columbia. Generalist coyotes and weasels selected highly-

disturbed habitats while specialist lynx and marten chose areas less impacted by fire. Lynx were 
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photographed more often in unburned forests and marten in lightly-burned ones. These 

differences in carnivore distributions corresponded with apparent shifts in prey availability: deer, 

moose, red squirrels, and snowshoe hares were all photographed less often at severely-burned 

sites. I detected most of my survey species throughout the two study areas, which suggests that 

even large burns may support diverse wildlife communities shortly after fire. 

Collectively, my results indicate that burn severity predicts wildlife activity on post-fire 

landscapes. Although previous work has examined carnivore and prey distributions in relation to 

burned versus unburned habitats (reviewed in Hutchen et al. 2017, Volkmann et al. 2020), it is 

clear that wildlife responses to fire depend on the severity and pattern of burning as well. For 

example, marten in both study areas selected home ranges in lightly-burned forests; when 

foraging, they avoided severely-burned sites with open canopies and low structural complexity 

(Chapter 2). Burn severity affects the relative abundance of residual trees, snags, and other 

“biological legacies” available to wildlife on post-fire landscapes (Franklin 1990, Franklin et al. 

2002). Lightly-burned forests retain more residual structure (Agee 1998, Hayes and Robeson 

2011) and regenerate more readily (Crotteau et al. 2013, Kemp et al. 2013). Structural 

differences between lightly- and severely-burned areas may persist for decades post-fire 

(Lecomte et al. 2006, Hutchen and Hodges 2017b), meaning that burn size, severity and 

heterogeneity have a lasting impact on wildlife behaviour (Hutchen and Hodges 2017a, 

Vanbianchi et al. 2017a, b).  

Lynx selected unburned and lightly-burned areas along survey routes in Washington, and 

chose lower overall burn severity at larger spatial scales in both study areas. These animals were 

likely responding to the presence of snowshoe hares, their primary prey (Hodges 2000). 

Snowshoe hares select closed, structurally complex habitats on burned landscapes, where trees 
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and regenerating saplings offer suitable escape cover (Cheng et al. 2015, Kelly and Hodges 

2020). Although snowshoe hares are most abundant in dense lodgepole pine regeneration after 

large fires (Hutchen and Hodges 2019b), the sparser understory at unburned and lightly-burned 

areas may offer better lines-of-sight for foraging lynx (Fuller and Harrison 2010, Squires et al. 

2010). Likewise, wolves and cougars were associated with lower burn severity. Lightly-burned 

areas offer more browse for ungulate prey such as mule deer (Roerick et al. 2019) and moose 

(Brown et al. 2018), which may have attracted large carnivores to these areas.  

In contrast, weasels detections were higher areas of moderate to high burn severity, and 

weasels chose higher overall burn severity at larger scales. Deermouse populations increase 

sharply after higher-severity fire while snowshoe hares, red squirrels, and red-backed voles 

decline (Podruzny et al. 1999, Zwolak and Foresman 2007, Kelly and Hodges 2020, Kelly 2021), 

so this pattern of carnivore distribution follows shifts in the availability of preferred prey. 

Weasels were also detected less often in unburned areas, consistent with past work showing them 

to select early-seral habitats (Simms 1979) and deermice (Edwards and Forbes 2003). Because I 

did not differentiate weasel tracks in the field, it remains unclear whether some Mustela species 

respond more strongly to post-fire landscape change than others.  Long-tailed, short-tailed, and 

least weasels co-occur in central British Columbia (MacDonald et al. 2017), so the habitat 

selection patterns I observed may reflect up to three different species. 

Coyotes also selected areas of higher-than-average burn severity at larger scales. These 

canids use a wide range of habitats and foods, and show little change in behaviour after high-

intensity fire on other landscapes (Cunningham et al. 2006, Schuette et al. 2014). Greater tree 

mortality, lower canopy closure, and less residual structure may have improved hunting 

efficiency for coyotes (Stevenson et al. 2018). Dense regeneration of lodgepole pine in some of 
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these areas (>20,000 stems/ha; Chapter 1) was highly suitable for snowshoe hares (Hutchen and 

Hodges 2019b), but would have made foraging more difficult for lynx (Fuller and Harrison 2010, 

Squires et al. 2010). Bobcats also used areas with higher burn severities, but my sample of tracks 

was too small to draw firm conclusions about their post-fire habitat selection. 

Surprisingly, marten selected burned habitats over adjacent unburned forests in both 

study areas. They used areas of moderate to high burn severity, particularly in the 2006 burn, but 

selected lightly-burned areas over severely-burned ones. Lightly-burned areas retain greater 

canopy closure and more structural complexity in the form of trees, snags, and deadfall—

features that are important for subnivean foraging (Corn and Raphael 1992) and shelter (Buskirk 

et al. 1989). Prey surveys in the BC study area (May–August 2018–2019) showed that red 

squirrels and red-backed voles were relatively abundant in unburned forests and lightly-burned 

areas of the 2010 burn (Kelly and Hodges 2020, Kelly 2021). Higher prey availability in lightly-

burned areas, combined with increased structural diversity from fire-damaged trees, snags, and 

deadfall, may have made these areas more attractive to marten than unburned forests.  

I did not expect fishers, which typically select dense forest cover (Weir and Harestad 

2003, Sauder and Rachlow 2014) to use burned and unburned areas in proportion to their 

availability. Fishers in western North America prey heavily on snowshoe hares (Weir et al. 2005; 

Figure C.3), but hares avoid severely-burned habitats (Hutchen and Hodges 2017b). The 

presence of fishers throughout the 2010 burn may indicate the use of alternate prey in this part of 

BC, or unexpectedly high habitat quality at severely-burned sites (Hanson 2013, 2015). 

Alternatively, fishers are larger and more mobile than marten and may have traversed low-

quality habitats more easily, making them less reliant on particular patterns of burn severity. 
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4.4.2 Impacts of Post-fire Salvage Logging 

Carnivores responded to salvage logging in substantially different ways. Coyotes and 

weasels were the dominant carnivores in salvage-logged areas of the 2010 burn, while marten, 

lynx, and wolves strongly avoided these habitats. Similarly, cameras showed only coyotes using 

salvage-logged sites. Prey such as moose, red squirrels, and snowshoe hares were all 

photographed less often in salvage-blocks. For marten in particular, both track and camera data 

indicate avoidance of salvage-logged areas over a wide range of spatial scales, from home ranges 

to individual foraging trails (Chapters 2 and 3). 

Structurally, salvage-blocks resembled severely-burned areas with low canopy closure 

and few residual trees (Chapter 2). Salvage logging created poor conditions for snowshoe hares 

and red squirrels (Kelly and Hodges 2020), and shifted small rodent communities from red-

backed voles to deermice (Kelly 2021). Abundant deermice and a high volume of deadfall from 

salvage residuals (Chapter 2) likely made salvage-blocks suitable for weasels (Wilson and Carey 

1996, Sullivan et al. 2017), but the lack of red squirrels and red-backed voles was unsuitable for 

marten (Kelly and Hodges 2020, Kelly 2021). Similarly, lynx likely avoided salvage-logged 

areas because these areas supported few snowshoe hares. Salvage-blocks offered less protective 

cover for ungulate prey, which likely influenced the distribution of wolves (Mysterud and Østbye 

1999). Although wolves use open habitats, including recent burns (Arjo and Pletscher 2004) and 

clear-cuts, they switch from selection to avoidance when these habitats are common (Houle et al. 

2010). Fishers did not select or avoid salvage-logged areas, but their snow trails tended to 

beeline across open habitats; these observations suggest that fishers tolerated salvage-blocks to 

reach higher-quality habitats. 
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Future fires and salvage logging pose major challenges to carnivore conservation in 

North America (Nappi et al. 2004, Lindenmayer and Noss 2006, Thorn et al. 2018). Record-

setting fires burned ~2.5 million ha across BC in 2017 and 2018 (BC Wildfire Service 2020). 

Outbreaks of mountain pine beetles are projected to kill >50% of merchantable lodgepole pine 

by the mid-2020s, which will likely promote more large fires (Dhar et al. 2016). Forest 

specialists like marten (Stevenson and Daust 2009) and lynx (King et al. 2020) face substantial 

habitat losses from these disturbances. However, my results clearly indicate that fire and salvage 

logging create fundamentally different landscapes for carnivores and their prey. For marten and 

lynx in particular, salvage logging represents a cumulative disturbance worse than the original 

fire. 

The post-fire behaviour of many North American species remains poorly understood 

(Hutchen et al. 2017, Volkmann et al. 2020), and I therefore call on researchers to study wildlife 

across a wider range of wildfire ages, severities, and sizes. Future work should measure prey 

activity alongside habitat structure post-fire to determine how these two factors together shape 

carnivore habitat use (Moriarty et al. 2015, Sullivan and Sullivan 2020). Competitive interactions 

among carnivores on post-fire landscapes, such as those between coyotes and wolves (Arjo and 

Pletscher 2004) and marten and fishers (Fisher et al. 2013) may also be important on these highly 

fragmented landscapes. Finally, I believe that the impacts of fire and salvage logging on 

landscape connectivity, particularly for forest specialists (marten, lynx, and their prey), needs 

more research attention (Moriarty et al. 2016, Seip et al. 2018). A deeper understanding of the 

interplay among carnivores, landscapes, and prey will improve our ability to maintain healthy 

wildlife communities in the face of fire. 
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4.5 Tables and Figures 

Table 4.3 Carnivore track detections by year on post-fire landscapes. Data are from north-central Washington, 
USA (2006 burn), and central British Columbia, Canada (2010 and 2017 burns). “Weasel” includes long-tailed, 
short-tailed, and least weasels. 

  
Species 
  

Survey season  
2016–17 2017–18 2018–19 Total 

2006 burn and adjacent unburned areas 

 
Weasel 374 318 523 1215 

 
Marten 49 52 64 165 

 
Coyote 48 32 16 96 

 
Wolf 1 0 0 1 

 
Bobcat 1 2 14 17 

 
Lynx 2 20 39 61 

 
Cougar 7 0 0 7 

2010 burn and adjacent unburned areas 

 
Weasel 421 674 2 1097 

 
Marten 63 32 0 95 

 
Fisher 40 12 0 52 

 
Coyote 124 42 4 170 

 
Wolf 64 2 11 77 

 Lynx 101 78 0 179 

2017 burn 
    

 
Weasel - 49 1 50 

 
Marten - 0 0 0 

 
Fisher - 0 0 0 

 
Coyote - 13 5 18 

 
Wolf - 0 2 2 

  Lynx - 3 0 3 
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Figure 4.2 Post-fire landscapes examined in this study. Panel A) shows the 2006 Tripod Complex wildfire in 
north-central Washington, USA; B) shows the 2010 Meldrum Creek and 2017 Hanceville-Riske Creek wildfires in 
central British Columbia, Canada. White lines are track survey routes. Map colours are burn severities derived from 
the differenced Normalized Burn Ratio (2006 and 2010 burns) and Relativized Burn Ratio (2017 burn): gray = 
unchanged (~0% tree mortality), yellow = low (<10%), orange = moderate (10–70%), and red = high (>70%). Dark 
gray areas were salvage-logged in the 2010 burn. 
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Figure 4.3 Mustelid track detections in relation to burn severity. Data are from north-central Washington, USA 
(2006 burn), and central British Columbia, Canada (2010 and 2017 burns). Burn severity classes are Ub = unburned 
(mature forest), Uch = unchanged (~0% tree mortality), L = low (<10%), M = moderate (10–70%), and H = high 
(<70%). Bars show bootstrapped means and 95% confidence intervals. Outliers are labeled, open circles. Letters 
denote statistical significance (Holm-Bonferroni adjusted p < 0.05) based on pairwise Mann-Whitney U tests for 
each burn separately. Data points have horizontal jitter. Note different y-axes. 
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Figure 4.4 Large carnivore track detections in relation to burn severity. Data are from north-central 
Washington, USA (2006 burn), and central British Columbia, Canada (2010 and 2017 burns). Burn severity classes 
are Ub = unburned (mature forest), Uch = unchanged (~0% tree mortality), L = low (<10%), M = moderate (10–
70%), and H = high (<70%). Bars show bootstrapped means and 95% confidence intervals. Outliers are labeled, 
open circles. Letters denote statistical significance (Holm-Bonferroni adjusted p < 0.05) based on pairwise Mann-
Whitney U tests for each burn separately. Data points have horizontal jitter. Note different y-axes. 
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Figure 4.5 Carnivore responses to burn severity at three spatial scales. Data are from north-central Washington, USA (2006 burn) and central British Columbia, 
Canada (2010 and 2017 burns). “Burn index” measures the overall burn severity within the buffered area from 0 (entirely unburned) to 4 (entirely high severity). Bars 
show bootstrapped means and 95% confidence intervals for tracks (black) and random locations on survey routes (gray). Sample sizes are shown on the top panel. Solid 
bars are significantly different from availability, based on Mann-Whitney U tests. 
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Figure 4.6 Carnivore track detections in relation to post-fire salvage logging. Data are from central British 
Columbia, Canada; “unsalvaged” includes unburned areas and forest residuals in the 2010 burn; “salvaged” areas 
were salvage-logged in 2010–2012. Bars show bootstrapped means and 95% confidence intervals. Outliers are 
labeled, open circles. Letters denote statistical significance based on pairwise Mann-Whitney U tests. Data points 
have horizontal jitter. 
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Figure 4.7 Carnivore responses to post-fire salvage logging at three spatial scales. Data are from central British 
Columbia, Canada (2010 burn). Bars show bootstrapped means and 95% confidence intervals for tracks (black) 
random locations on survey routes (gray). Sample sizes are shown at the top of each panel. Solid bars are 
significantly different from availability, based on Mann-Whitney U tests. 
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Figure 4.8 Winter wildlife activity in relation to burn severity and post-fire salvage logging. Photo-capture data are from December–March of 2017–2018 
(2010 burn and adjacent unburned areas) and 2018–2019 (Washington and 2017 burn). Data points have horizontal jitter. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion 

 

The goal of my dissertation was to examine how Pacific marten (Martes caurina) and other 

carnivores respond to fire and post-fire salvage logging in western North America. For marten, I 

aimed to identify patterns of habitat use across a range of spatial scales, from the choice of 

foraging sites and home ranges to the relative abundance of marten at the landscape scale. More 

broadly, I sought to determine how landscape-scale heterogeneity from fire and salvage logging 

affect the distribution of carnivores and some of their prey. Despite differences in topography, 

forest composition, and burn pattern between my study areas in Washington and British 

Columbia, three common themes are apparent: (1) burned landscapes contain a wide array of 

potential habitats, (2) post-fire residuals are critical for forest specialists, and (3) fire and post-

fire salvage logging create substantially different conditions for wildlife.. 

 

5.1 Carnivore Behaviour on Burned Landscapes 

In Chapter 2, I examined how marten select site-scale habitat features on post-fire 

landscapes. Using data from snow trails and vegetation surveys, I built habitat models to link 

marten foraging and scent-marking with forest attributes such as trees, snags, and deadfall 

(coarse woody debris). Given that marten choose structurally-complex habitats on unburned 

landscapes (Thompson et al. 2012), I hypothesized that marten in burns would respond to the 

presence of post-fire residual structure. I expected foraging marten to choose sites with relatively 

abundant trees, deadfall, understory cover, and ground vegetation—features that support their 

primary prey such as red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) and southern red-backed voles 

(Myodes gapperi; Ruggiero et al. 1994). Because marten likely move through a variety of high- 
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and low-quality habitats in burns, I predicted that these animals would forage more slowly in 

areas with closed canopies, and pass more quickly through forest openings (Moriarty et al. 

2016). I expected marten to scent-mark at sites with relatively abundant deadfall and rocks—

features best suited for broadcasting scent to other carnivores (Hargis and McCullough 1984, 

Porter et al. 2005). In addition, I expected marten to scent-mark relatively high-quality sites 

along foraging paths, signaling the presence of important resources (Hutchings and White 2000).  

My field data mostly supported these predictions. Foraging marten selected sites with 

greater canopy closure, more trees and snags, denser sapling regeneration, and greater 

moss/lichen cover than what was generally available. Scent-marking sites had greater structural 

complexity in the form of deadfall, saplings, and shrubs. These attributes are characteristic of 

mesic habitats that burned at lower severity and regenerated more rapidly (Dwire and Kaufmann 

2003, Halofsky and Hibbs 2009). For marten, the abundant residual structure and regeneration at 

these sites meant easier access to subnivean shelter and foraging (Corn and Raphael 1992, Porter 

et al. 2005). Red squirrels, red-backed voles, and other small mammal prey select tree cover in 

burns (Kelly and Hodges 2020, Kelly 2021), so these sites likely offered better foraging 

prospects for marten. In contrast, severely-burned sites have less structural complexity (Roberts 

et al. 2008, Kane et al. 2013) and fewer preferred prey (Zwolak and Foresman 2007, Borchert et 

al. 2014). With fewer structures such as logs and saplings to break the snow surface, foraging is 

energetically more costly for marten (Wilbert et al. 2000, Martin et al. 2020) and they spend less 

time searching these habitats (Moriarty et al. 2016). Track counts along marten trails clearly 

illustrated this difference in habitat quality: In both study areas, marten moved 15–20% more 

quickly through open sites compared to sites with closed canopies.  
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In Chapter 3, I further examined snow trails and GPS collar locations to characterize 

marten habitat use at the home range scale. Similar to the previous chapter, I hypothesized that 

marten would structure their movements around post-fire residuals. I expected marten in burns to 

select areas with abundant trees and avoid severely-burned areas containing mostly snags or non-

forest habitats. In terms of movement, I expected marten to make more sinuous foraging paths in 

lightly-burned areas with greater canopy closure—habitats more likely to contain preferred prey 

(Vigeant-Langlois and Desrochers 2011). Conversely, I predicted marten crossing open, low-

quality habitats would tend to beeline, a kind of movement differing significantly from the 

characteristics of a random search.  

Data from both Washington and BC supported these predictions. Back-tracking showed 

that marten switched from random to directed movement as burn severity increased, and chose 

essentially straight paths when crossing forest openings. Marten in burns based their home 

ranges around residual forest cover, selecting lightly-burned habitats while avoiding severely-

burned areas, meadows, and roads. Previous work suggested that marten avoid open habitats 

created by fire (Koehler and Hornocker 1977, Magoun and Vernam 1986), and marten did so in 

my study as well. Critically, my results disagree with studies showing that marten avoid burns in 

general (Latour et al. 1994, Gosse et al. 2005), or use burned habitats in proportion to availability 

(Smith and Schaefer 2002, Paragi et al. 1996). Marten in both Washington and BC showed clear 

responses to post-fire landscape pattern; stand-scale differences in burn severity influenced their 

habitat use. This view is more consistent with trapper reports (Stephenson 1984) and back-

tracking observations (Magoun and Vernam 1986) than with the telemetry studies above. 

However, most previous work on marten post-fire treated burns as a uniform habitat type, 

ignoring the inherent variability within burns (Volkmann et al. 2020; Table 1.1). By not 
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accounting for differences in burn severity, these studies likely failed to capture the selection 

patterns I observed.  

Although I was only able to deploy a small number of GPS collars on marten in 

Washington and BC, the data from these collars clearly show that post-fire landscapes support 

resident marten. Collared animals maintained stable home ranges throughout winter, and one 

male in BC occupied the same territory year-round. Like other mustelids, marten establish 

territories when resources like prey are spatially limited, but not extremely scarce (Powell 1994). 

High-quality habitats are particularly important in winter, when marten energy budgets are most 

constrained (Buskirk and Harlow 1989, Wilbert et al. 2000). Previous work found marten home 

ranges entirely within burned forests (Magoun and Vernam 1986, Latour et al. 1994), but some 

low-quality habitats supported only transient animals (Paragi et al. 1996). My results, 7–13 years 

post-fire, imply that the 2006 and 2010 burns contained enough residual habitat and prey to make 

territoriality favorable. Notably, however, my collared animals had home ranges 2–5 times larger 

than marten in unburned forests (Powell 1994), suggesting that the overall habitat quality in each 

burn was relatively low. 

I explored these landscapes more broadly in Chapter 4, using track and camera surveys to 

examine the post-fire distributions of marten, other carnivores, and prey. Because these species 

respond differently to forest disturbance (Fisher and Wilkinson 2005), and burned landscapes are 

inherently patchy (Agee 1998, Hayes and Robeson 2011), I hypothesized that carnivore and prey 

communities would shift in response to burn severity. For marten, unburned and lightly-burned 

forests may provide more structural complexity, and thus better habitat, than severely-burned 

areas (Stephenson 1984, Magoun and Vernam 1986); I therefore expected marten detection rates 

to decline as burn severity increased. I predicted that other forest specialists—fishers (Pekania 
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pennanti), Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis), red squirrels, and snowshoe hares (Lepus 

americanus)—would show similar declines, given their sensitivity to disturbance. In contrast, I 

predicted that habitat generalists such as coyotes (Canis latrans), wolves (C. lupus), and weasels 

(Mustela spp.) would be the most common carnivores in severely-burned areas. 

These shifts were evident in Washington and BC, but not all carnivores responded as 

expected. Most surprisingly, marten selected burned habitats over adjacent unburned forests in 

both study areas, and used areas of moderate to high burn severity in the 2006 burn in 

Washington. Marten in BC were more selective, choosing areas of lower burn severity in the 

2010 and 2017 burns. These results may indicate landscape-scale differences in habitat structure 

and prey. Marten in Alaska, for example, selected a 6-year-old burn over unburned forest 

because the burn contained more small mammals (Paragi et al. 1996). In the absence of 

additional disturbance from logging or road building, severely-burned areas of the 2006 burn 

retained more snags and deadfall, and thus more structural complexity, than the BC landscape. 

Compared to unburned forests, all three burns offered greater structural diversity from fire-

damaged trees, snags, and regenerating saplings, giving marten more places to forage (Corn and 

Raphael 1992, Porter et al. 2005).  

Other carnivores showed clearer responses to fire at the landscape scale. Lynx 

consistently selected unburned and lightly-burned forests, while coyotes and weasels were 

relatively common across all burn severities; weasels in particular chose severely-burned areas in 

all three burns. These trends in carnivore detections paralleled shifts in prey abundance. Fewer 

deer (Odocoileus spp.), snowshoe hares, and red squirrels were present at severely-burned sites. 

Because lynx prey primarily on snowshoe hares (Hodges 2000), lynx post-fire habitat use 

depends strongly on the abundance and accessibility of hares (Vanbianchi et al. 2017a, b). 
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Coyotes, in contrast, do not have strong prey preferences and are less sensitive to post-fire 

conditions (Cunningham et al. 2006, Schuette et al. 2014). Although prey such as red squirrels 

and red-backed voles decline after high-severity fire, North American deermice (Peromyscus 

maniculatus) become abundant (Zwolak and Foresman 2007, Kelly and Hodges 2020, Kelly 

2021). Weasels prey heavily on deermice in early-seral habitats (Edwards and Forbes 2003), and 

would therefore benefit from high populations of deermice in severely-burned areas. Ungulates 

select severely-burned sites for browse (Fisher and Wilkinson 2005) but are more vulnerable to 

coyote predation in areas of low structural complexity (O’Brien et al. 2010). 

Collectively, my results underscore the importance of post-fire habitat structure and 

heterogeneity—factors that have long been underreported in wildlife-fire research (Hutchen et al 

2017, Volkmann et al. 2020). Large burns are inherently patchy; the three I examined here 

showed enormous differences in residual structure and regeneration. Within-burn variation in 

topography, vegetation, and disturbance severity matter to carnivores and their prey. For forest 

specialists like marten, this variation affects post-fire habitat choices at multiple scales. Small-

scale structures influence their movement patterns; large-scale patterns shape their home ranges 

and abundance. 

 

5.2 Carnivore Responses to Salvage Logging 

Post-fire salvage logging caused substantial landscape changes; 4–6 years later, this 

disturbance continued to influence carnivores and prey. In Chapter 2, I expected marten to avoid 

salvage-logged areas due to loss of forest structure—a relationship clearly established from 

studies of marten and conventional timber harvest (Thompson and Harestad 1994, Thompson et 

al. 2012). My field data supported this prediction. Compared to sites where marten foraged and 
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scent-marked, salvage-logged sites had low canopy closure and few trees or snags of any size. 

This low structural complexity made salvage-blocks unsuitable for important prey such as red 

squirrels (Kelly and Hodges 2020), and riskier for marten in terms of encountering other 

predators (Herman and Fuller 1974). The loss of trees produced warmer, drier microclimates at 

salvage-logged sites, with fewer saplings, more grass/forb cover, and more bare rock. These 

xeric conditions would have offered poor habitat for red-backed voles and microtine rodents that 

marten prefer (Koehler and Hornocker 1977, Zwolak 2009). Although salvage-blocks had 

abundant residual stumps and deadfall, these structures were rarely tall enough (>1 m) to pierce 

the snow surface in winter, and would not have provided useful subnivean shelter or foraging 

spaces for marten (Martin and Barrett 1991, Thompson and Colgan 1994).  

The effects of salvage logging were conspicuous at larger scales as well. In Chapter 3, I 

predicted that marten would exclude salvage-blocks from their home ranges, avoiding these 

areas as they avoid natural forest openings (Koehler and Hornocker 1977, Spencer et al. 1983) 

and conventional clear-cuts (Soutiere 1979, Cushman et al. 2011). As expected, collared marten 

strongly avoided salvage-logged areas of the 2010 burn along with the road networks that 

surrounded them. Of the four animals I recaptured, only one used salvage-logged areas more 

than 5% of the time. Instead, marten positioned their home ranges and core activity areas within 

islands of residual trees, as far as possible from salvage-blocks and roads. Forest edges presented 

hard barriers to marten movement that were evident not only from mapped relocations, but from 

individual trails. Back-tracking showed that marten rarely entered salvage-blocks or approached 

their edges. When they did cross open areas, they beelined between isolated trees, saplings, and 

piles of deadfall.  
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Ultimately, this avoidance of salvage-logged areas shaped wildlife distributions at the 

landscape scale. In Chapter 4, I expected carnivore communities to shift towards habitat 

generalists in salvage-logged areas. My track and camera surveys both supported this prediction. 

Among carnivores, only weasels and coyotes selected salvage-blocks; forest specialists such as 

lynx and marten strongly avoided these areas. Likewise, prey such as moose (Alces alces), red 

squirrels, and snowshoe hares were rarely photographed at salvage-logged sites. Like high-

severity fire, salvage logging shifts small mammal communities from specialists such as red-

backed voles to generalists such as deermice (Sullivan et al. 2010, Kelly 2021). Salvage-blocks 

offer virtually no cone-producing trees for red squirrels (Kelly and Hodges 2020) and few 

saplings for snowshoe hares (Thomas et al. 2019a, Kelly 2021). Although salvage-logged areas 

contain abundant browse, the lack of escape cover makes them risky habitat for ungulates 

(Hebblewhite et al. 2009, Francis et al. 2021). For generalist carnivores, these shifts in prey 

communities are less important. Abundant deadfall in salvage-blocks would benefit weasels 

hunting deermice (Wilson and Carey 1996, Sullivan et al. 2017), and lower structural complexity 

may improve foraging efficiency for coyotes (Stevenson et al. 2018). Marten and other 

specialists, however, would find substantially lower habitat quality in these areas compared to 

burned, unsalvaged forests. 

 

5.3 Scope and Limitations 

My study examined two post-fire landscapes that differ markedly in topography, forest 

composition, and disturbance history. The 2006 burn in north-central Washington is 

mountainous, containing mostly Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), subalpine fir (Abies 

lasiocarpa), and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta) forests; situated on National Forest land, it has 
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had minimal disturbance from logging and road-building. In contrast, the 2010 and 2017 burns in 

central British Columbia are relatively flat, contain mostly lodgepole pine, Douglas fir 

(Pseudotsuga menziesii), and quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides) forests, and have a complex 

disturbance history from insect epidemics, logging, and roads. These landscapes also differ in 

burn pattern and secondary disturbance. The 2010 and 2017 burns were extensively salvage-

logged, whereas the 2006 burn was essentially unmanaged; at 0–2, 6–9, and 10–13 years post-

fire, the three burns represent different stages of post-fire regeneration.  

At the landscape level (burned and unburned areas), my study represents a sample size of 

two. True replication is a longstanding issue in ecology (Johnson 2002, Vaughn and Young 

2010) and particularly challenging in studies of natural, inherently variable disturbances 

(Fraterrigo and Rusak 2008). In practice, all landscapes are unique (Hargrove and Pickering 

1992, Phillips 2007).A multitude of factors shape landscape pattern beyond a single disturbance 

event—climate, topography, past disturbances, and human intervention all contribute to 

conditions that wildlife may encounter post-fire. Year-to-year differences in regeneration, 

snowfall, prey populations, and human activity may also have influenced the carnivore responses 

I observed. Thus, while my work provides a variety of new insights in wildlife behaviour post-

fire, these insights should be interpreted with landscape context in mind.   

For managers, my results are most applicable to marten populations in recently-burned, 

spruce-fir forests in the Cascade Range (Koehler et al. 1990) and Blue Mountains of Washington 

and Oregon (Bull et al. 2005), and in pine-fir forests of central and south-central BC (Mowat 

2006). Marten inhabit a wide range of forest types beyond the scope of this study, including 

mixed-wood and deciduous forests (Thompson et al. 2012). In Washington and Oregon, marten 

occur throughout the Cascade Range from Pacific silver fir (Abies amabilis), western redcedar 
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(Thuja plicata), and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) forests in the west to lodgepole pine-

Douglas fir forests in the east (Ruggiero et al. 1994), and occasionally in xeric woodlands 

dominated by ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa; Bull et al. 2005). Marten habitats in BC include 

coastal forests of Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis), yellow cedar (Chamaecyparis nootkatensis), 

and mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana; Breault et al. 2021), redcedar-hemlock forests to the 

east of my study area (Mowat 2006), and white spruce (Picea glauca) forests to the north 

(Lofroth 1993; Appendix D). This regional variation in forest composition influences the 

availability of habitat structure and prey; researchers and managers must therefore be careful 

when assessing marten habitat needs across different forest types (Ruggiero et al. 1994, Poole et 

al. 2004). 

Likewise, marten use a greater variety of successional stages than I sampled in this study. 

Marten occupy early- and mid-seral habitats and reach peak abundance in mature and old-growth 

forests—a range of conditions spanning >150 years (Fisher and Wilkinson 2005; Appendix D). 

Because it is rarely feasible to monitor landscapes over these timescales, researchers must infer 

wildlife responses from a single point in time post-disturbance, or from chronosequences of 

several disturbances of different ages (Hutchen et al. 2017, Volkmann et al. 2020). In examining 

the 2006, 2010, and 2017 burns, my study resembles a chronosequence of habitat conditions 0–

13 years post-fire; Chapter 2, in particular, links marten habitat use to the post-fire regeneration 

of saplings and shrubs. However, time since disturbance does not always predict marten 

behaviour (Poole et al. 2004), and I have been cautious in presenting my study areas as 

correlated snapshots of forest succession. Post-fire residuals and regeneration rates are highly 

variable, even within a single burn (Agee 1993, 1998, Swan et al. 2015). Critically, 

chronosequences assume that each study area has developed in similar ways (Walker et al. 
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2010). Given the differences in topography, forest composition, and landscape management 

between Washington and BC, it seems likely that these study areas will follow different 

trajectories of forest succession. 

Thus, throughout my dissertation I emphasize habitat structure over forest composition or 

successional stage. Marten select closed, structurally-complex habitats regardless of forest type 

and age (Buskirk and Powell 1994, Thompson and Harestad 1994, Powell 2004, Thompson et al. 

2012). The structural properties of forests—the size and abundance of trees, snags, and 

deadfall—and the presence of preferred prey are likely more important to marten than specific 

kinds of vegetation. Although my work provides data for marten in particular forests, I believe 

that post-fire residuals are important for these animals in general. 

 

5.4 Future Directions 

Climate change, fire, and salvage logging pose formidable challenges to wildlife 

conservation in western forests (McKenzie et al. 2004, Nappi et al. 2004, Noss et al. 2006, Dhar 

et al. 2016). New management strategies are urgently needed if we wish to preserve biodiversity 

on post-fire landscapes (Driscoll et al. 2010, Müller et al. 2018). Scientifically-informed, 

adaptive management of forests can help buffer landscapes against catastrophic fire (Millar et al. 

2007, Stephens et al. 2009, Schoennagel et al. 2017), build refugia and connectivity for wildlife 

(Hessburg et al. 2015, Morelli et al. 2016), and improve post-fire regeneration (Parro et al. 2015, 

Marcolin et al. 2019). Poor management of burned landscapes may increase the severity of future 

disturbance (Thompson et al. 2007, Zald and Dunn 2018), reduce biodiversity (Keeley 2006, 

Thorn et al. 2020), and delay the recovery of forests and wildlife (Fraser et al. 2004, 

Lindenmayer and Noss 2006). 
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To conserve marten and other forest specialists in the face of fire, managers must be 

aware of their post-fire habitat needs across multiple scales (Bissonette and Broekhuizen 1995, 

Shirk et al. 2012, 2014). Lightly-burned forests with closed canopies are critically important for 

marten post-fire, and their retention should be a top priority. The residual trees in these areas 

support red squirrels and other preferred prey (Kelly and Hodges 2020); snags, deadfall, and 

understory vegetation add structural complexity for foraging (Sherburne and Bissonette 1994, 

Andruskiw et al. 2008), resting (Spencer 1987, Buskirk et al. 1989), and reproduction (Gilbert et 

al. 1997, Ruggiero et al. 1998). Large, decayed trees and snags should be protected as den sites 

for females (Weir et al. 2012, Delheimer et al. 2019). Marten require larger home ranges on low-

quality landscapes, as much as 10-30 km2 per animal (Latour et al. 1994, Gosse et al. 2005), so 

management decisions should account for probable declines in occupancy and abundance after 

large fires. Although areas of moderate to high burn severity are less suitable for marten, they 

still provide overhead cover between higher-quality habitats (Magoun and Vernam 1986), and 

benefit other forest specialists (Hutto 2008, Hanson 2013, 2015). Managers should be mindful of 

preserving severely-burned stands in the interests of landscape connectivity (Roberts et al. 2008, 

Doumas and Koprowski 2012).  

The current scale and intensity of salvage logging in BC is at odds with marten 

(Steventon and Daust 2009) and fisher conservation (Forest Practices Board 2018). Salvage 

logging substantially degrades forest habitats, removing structural complexity at small scales and 

reducing habitat connectivity are broader ones. As a secondary disturbance, it disrupts ecosystem 

function on landscapes already altered by fire, and takes place on preserves normally protected 

from cutting (Lindenmayer and Noss 2006, Müller et al. 2018). The wholesale removal of fire-

killed trees, combined with relaxed restrictions on cut-block size and configuration, shifts 
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forested landscapes towards simplified, non-forest habitats and generalist species (Georgiev et al. 

2020, Kelly 2021). This high level of disturbance is neither economically sustainable (Burton 

2010, Müller et al. 2018) nor compatible with wildlife conservation goals (Steventon and Daust 

2009, Thorn et al. 2018).  

Modern guidelines for conventional timber harvest stress the importance of retaining key 

habitats (Lee et al. 2004), preserving connectivity (Baskent and Keles 2005), and emulating 

natural disturbance regimes (Bergeron et al., 1999; Harvey et al., 2002); these same principles 

should extend to salvage logging (Hutto 2006, Reeves et al. 2006, Müller et al. 2018, Thorn et al. 

2020). Alternative approaches to clear-cuts such as thinning, green-tree retention, and 

shelterwood cutting may provide a better long-term balance between economic interests and 

wildlife conservation goals (Rosenvald and Lõhmus 2008, Gustafsson et al. 2012). Although 

these silvicultural systems entail more frequent, lower-intensity disturbance, they are more likely 

to produce structurally complex, multi-aged stands that marten and other forest specialists need 

(Lieffers and Woodard 1997).  

Finally, our understanding of wildlife on post-fire landscapes must improve in tandem 

with forest management strategies. Only a handful of studies explicitly address mammalian 

responses to salvage logging in North American forests, and only two of these include carnivores 

(Table 5.1). Although salvage logging occurs after both fire and insect outbreaks, we do not 

know if mammals respond differently to salvage-blocks on burned versus beetle-killed 

landscapes. Wildlife responses to fire are better studied, but many knowledge gaps remain 

(Hutchen et al. 2017, Geary et al. 2020, Volkmann et al. 2020). Future research should examine 

carnivores on a more diverse array of post-fire landscapes. Long-term studies are needed to track 

the course of wildlife recovery as burned landscapes regenerate. Multi-species studies, linking 
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carnivore habitat choices to those of other carnivores and prey, would provide better insight into 

community shifts after fire and salvage logging (Fisher et al. 2013). Working with disturbance, 

not in spite of it, will help ensure healthy landscapes for wildlife in the coming century. 
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5.5 Tables and Figures 

Table 5.1 Summary of previous studies of North American mammal responses to salvage logging. “Overstory composition” lists tree species in the study 
area in order of relative abundance, as described by the authors of that study. Responses of “selection” or “avoidance” are statistically significant. 
Study / Region Speciesa Forest compositionb Initial 

disturbance 
Time since 

salvage 
(years) 

Study 
period 

Methods Spatial 
scales 

Response 
metrics 

Wildlife responses Proposed 
mechanisms 

Peer-reviewed articles          

 Kelly and Hodges 
2020 (British 
Columbia) 

red squirrel Engelmann spruce, 
lodgepole pine, 
quaking aspen, 
Douglas fir  

wildfire 6–8a 2018–2019 midden 
counts; 
pellet 

counts;  

landscape relative 
abundance 

absent from 
salvage-blocks 

insufficient cover 
and food due to 
low tree density 

 snowshoe hare lower activity in 
salvage-blocks 

insufficient cover 
due to low tree 
density 

 Hebblewhite et al. 
2009 (Alberta) 

deer Engelmann spruce, 
white spruce, black 
spruceb, tamarackb, 
lodgepole pine, 
quaking aspen  

wildfire 1a 2002–2004 pellet 
counts 

landscape use-
availability 

lower activity in 
salvage-blocks 

trade-offs between 
forage availability 
and wolf predation 
risk 

 elkc pellet 
counts; 

telemetry 

lower activity in 
salvage-blocks 

trade-offs between 
forage availability 
and wolf predation 
risk 

 moose pellet 
counts 

lower activity in 
salvage-blocks 

trade-offs between 
forage availability 
and wolf predation 
risk 

 wolf telemetry selection for 
salvage-blocks 
(expressed as 
ungulate predation 
risk) 

selection for 
habitats containing 
ungulate forage; 
easier movement 
on logging roads 
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Table 5.1. Continued.  
 Study / Region Species Forest composition Initial 

disturbance 
Time since 

salvage 
(years) 

Study 
period 

Methods Spatial 
scales 

Response 
metrics 

Wildlife responses Proposed 
mechanisms 

 Francis et al. 2021 
(British Columbia) 

moose subalpine fir, 
Engelmann spruce, 
white spruce, black 
spruce, lodgepole 
pine, ponderosa 
pine, Douglas fir 

insect 
outbreak 

0–14 2012–2016 telemetry home range use-
availability 

avoidance of all 
salvage treatments 
in spring (Mar.–
Apr.) and summer 
(Jun.–Sep.); 
selection for 0- to 2-
year-old salvage 
treatments and 
avoidance of 3- to 
14-year-old salvage 
treatments in winter 
(Jan.–Mar.) and 
calving season 
(Apr.–Jun.); 
selection for smaller 
salvage-blocks in 
fall (Sep.–Jan.). 

seasonal trade-offs 
between forage 
availability and 
predation risk 

 Thomas et al. 
2019a (Yukon) 

coyote white spruce, 
quaking aspen 

insect 
outbreak 

0–25 2016 camera 
surveys 

landscape presence-
absence 

lower occupancy in 
0- to 10-year-old 
and high-retention 
salvage treatments; 
trends of lower 
occupancy in other 
salvage treatments 

selection for 
habitats containing 
snowshoe hares 

 lynx trends of lower 
occupancy in all 
salvage treatments 

selection for 
habitats containing 
snowshoe hares 

 snowshoe hare lower occupancy in 
all salvage 
treatments 

insufficient cover 
due to low tree 
basal area 

 Thomas et al. 
2019b (Yukon) 

little brown batc white spruce, 
quaking aspen 

insect 
outbreak 

0–25 2016 acoustic 
surveys 

landscape presence-
absence 

trends of higher 
summer occupancy 
in all salvage 
treatments 

avoidance of 
vegetative clutter in 
unsalvaged stands 
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Table 5.1. Continued.  
 Study / Region Species Forest composition Initial 

disturbance 
Time since 

salvage 
(years) 

Study 
period 

Methods Spatial 
scales 

Response 
metrics 

Wildlife responses Proposed 
mechanisms 

 Sullivan et al. 2010 
(British Columbia) 

cinereus shrewc subalpine fir, 
Engelmann spruce, 
white spruce, 
quaking aspen, 
black cottonwoodb, 
Douglas fir 

insect 
outbreak 

~30 2005–2007 mark-
recapture 

landscape absolute 
abundance 

none suitable 
conditions 
(unspecified) 

 deer mouse none — 

 long-tailed volec none — 

 meadow volec none — 

 montane shrewc none — 

 northern flying 
squirrelc 

2006–2008 none — 

 red squirrel none suitable 
structural 
complexity and 
cover from 
regenerating 
trees 

 short-tailed 
weaselc 

2005–2007 none — 

 southern red-
backed vole 

trends of lower 
abundance in all 
salvage treatments 

insufficient cover 
and food due to 
low tree basal 
area and shrub 
volume 

 western heather 
volec 

higher abundance in 
no-retention and 
dispersed-retention 
(single seed-tree) 
salvage treatments 

— 

 yellow-pine 
chipmunkc 

no significant 
responses 

— 
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Table 5.1. Continued.  
Study / Region Species Forest composition Initial 

disturbance 
Time since 

salvage 
(years) 

Study 
period 

Methods Spatial 
scales 

Response 
metrics 

Wildlife responses Proposed 
mechanisms 

Government reports           

 Seip and Jones 2009 
(British Columbia) 

caribouc lodgepole pine insect 
outbreak 

1 2006–2008 back-
tracking, 
telemetry 

home range use-
availability, 

direct 
observation 

trend of lower activity 
in salvage-blocks; 
absent from salvage-
blocks when snow 
depth exceeded 40 cm 

seasonal trade-offs 
between forage 
availability and 
accessibility 

 Munro et al. 2008 
(British Columbia, 
Montana) 

brown bearc subalpine fir, 
western larchb, 
Engelmann spruce, 
white spruce, 
whitebark pineb, 
lodgepole pine, 
quaking aspen, 
black cottonwood 

insect 
outbreak 

0–1a 1978–2008 hair snare 
surveys, 
telemetry 

landscape, 
site 

presence-
absence, 
relative 

abundance, 
use-

availability, 
vital rates 

trend of higher activity 
in regenerating cut-
block habitat type in 
Apr.–Jun.; absent from 
salvage-blocks in 
Aug.–Sep.; trend of 
higher mortality in 
regenerating cut-block 
habitat type 

— 

  moose 18–26a 2003 telemetry site use-
availability 

none — 

aCalculated here as the first year of sampling minus the years of salvage logging. 
 
bBlack cottonwood = Populus trichocarpa, black spruce = Picea mariana, tamarack = Larix laricina, western larch = Larix occidentalis, and whitebark pine = 
Pinus albicaulis.  
 
cBrown bear = Ursus arctos, caribou = Rangifer tarandus, cinereus shrew = Sorex araneus, elk = Cervus canadensis, little brown bat = Myotis lucifugus, long-
tailed vole = Microtus longicaudus, meadow vole = Microtus pennsylvanicus, montane shrew = Sorex monticolus, northern flying squirrel = Glaucomys 
sabrinus, short-tailed weasel = Mustela erminea, western heather vole = Phenacomys intermedius, and yellow-pine chipmunk = Neotamias amoenus. 
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Appendices 

 

Appendix A   

Supplementary material for Chapter 2: “Residual forest structure influences behaviour of Pacific marten (Martes caurina) on post-fire 

landscapes” 

 

Table A.1 Summary of habitat attributes measured at sites in north-central Washington (2006 burn and adjacent unburned areas). “Available” sites 
were located within intact areas of the burn, “foraging” sites were located along marten snow trails, “marking” sites were located where marten scent-marking 
(urine or scat) had occurred, and “unburned” sites were randomly located outside the burn perimeter. Means and confidence intervals are bootstrapped values. I 
defined decay classes as (1) dead foliage present, (2) foliage absent but bark intact, (3) bark absent but heartwood intact, or (4) heartwood soft and crumbling 
(Resources Information Standards Committee 2007). I recorded height classes as (1) 0–50 cm, (2) 50–100 cm, (3) 100–150 cm, (4), 150–200 cm, or (5) >200 cm. 
Categorical measurements were averaged for each site.  “Overall” refers to trees and snags together. 

Habitat attribute  Available Foraging Marking Unburned 

 N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs 

Trees and snags             

 

Canopy closure (%) 147 26.3 22.9–30.6 159 43.1 39.6–47 20 43.3 35.4–51.5 150 68.2 63.4–72.5 

 

Percent live trees 147 10.5 7.0–15.0 159 21.4 17.4–26 20 32 21.3–43.1 150 84.4 79.4–88.0 

 

Tree density (n/ha) 147 138.1 80.3–246.3 159 286.3 219–372.6 20 302.9 191–529.4 150 971.9 836.7–1140.8 

 

Tree diameter (cm) 33 15.46 13.45–17.94 86 17.74 16.81–18.77 15 18.01 15.44–20.08 140 19.26 18.14–20.48 

 

Tree basal area (m²/ha) 147 3.2 1.8–5.4 159 7.6 5.8–9.9 20 9.1 5.9–14.8 150 26.2 23.6–29.0 

 

Largest tree (cm) 33 23.34 19.55–27.57 86 26.27 24.51–28.03 15 30.39 24.74–33.91 140 41.23 38.42–44.92 

 

Snag density (n/ha) 147 483.7 418.8–560.2 159 746.6 662.4–847.3 20 714.7 496.6–1065.7 150 111.4 85.9–144.7 

 

Snag diameter (cm) 136 20.82 19.70–22.07 155 18.92 18.07–19.8 20 22.80 20.21–26.38 85 18.30 15.88–22.24 

 

Snag basal area (m²/ha) 147 16.9 14.9–19.0 159 21.9 19.7–24.1 20 28.2 21.2–35.4 150 3.9 2.8–5.6 

 

Largest snag (cm) 136 36.59 34.21–39.49 155 35.01 32.97–37.14 20 39.19 34.51–44.31 85 26.59 22.83–31.99 
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Table A.1. Continued. 
Habitat attribute  Available (N = 147) Foraging (N = 159) Marking (N = 20) Unburned (N = 150) 

 N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs 

 Overall density (n/ha) 147 621.6 528.2–750.2 159 1034.8 917.5–1160.1 20 1017.9 776.7–1319.4 150 1084.1 934.3–1258.2 

 Overall diameter (cm) 137 20.11 19.13–21.29 157 18.89 18.19–19.67 20 21.38 19.5–23.74 141 19.44 18.38–20.75 

 Overall basal area (m²/ha) 147 20.0 17.6–22.7 159 29.0 26.4–31.8 20 37.4 30.6–43.4 150 30.1 27.2–33.0 

 Largest overall (cm) 137 36.82 34.48–39.58 157 36.04 34.17–38.10 20 40.73 36.80–45.20 141 43.98 40.88–47.88 

 Snag decay class 136 2.4 2.3–2.4 155 2.1 2.1–2.2 20 2.1 2.1–2.2 85 2.1 2.0–2.2 

Deadfall             

 Deadfall volume (m³/ha) 147 153.4 132.8–178.4 159 161.5 140.9–184.1 20 263.5 177.6–375.2 150 109.2 90.1–134.8 

 Deadfall diameter (cm) 140 16.11 15.42–16.98 156 14.94 14.27–15.89 18 17.83 15.37–20.70 128 15.6 14.77–16.59 

 Largest deadfall (cm) 140 25.64 24.12–27.34 156 25.03 23.41–27.04 18 32.29 27.11–38.17 128 25.45 23.33–27.94 

 Deadfall decay class 140 2.9 2.9–3.0 156 2.9 2.9–3 18 2.9 2.7–3.1 128 3.4 3.3–3.5 

Saplings and shrubs             

 Sapling density (n/ha) 147 6142.4 4612.2–8661.5 159 12027.1 9834.4–15337.2 20 9306.6 4933.8–17387.7 150 3354.1 2520.0–4647.3 

 Sapling height class 109 2.5 2.3–2.7 135 2.1 1.9–2.2 16 1.8 1.5–2.3 101 2.8 2.5–3.1 

 Shrub density (n/ha) 147 7313.0 5310.6–13478.8 159 9630.3 8087.9–12383.7 20 8871.3 5013.4–16313.4 150 3527.8 2636.7–5262.8 

 Shrub height class 106 1.9 1.8–2.1 135 2.1 2–2.2 15 2.4 2.1–2.8 80 1.8 1.7–2.0 

Ground cover             

 Grass/forbs (%) 147 47.0 43.1–51.3 159 45.2 41.6–48.7 20 57.8 49.9–65.4 150 47.8 43.9–51.7 

 Moss/lichen (%) 147 9.5 7.5–12.1 159 22.5 19.7–25.7 20 15.6 10.9–21.4 150 7.1 5.7–8.9 

 Bare soil (%) 147 37.6 33.8–41.4 159 26.1 23–29.5 20 25.2 18.9–33.1 150 41.2 37.5–44.9 

  Bare rock (%) 147 5.9 4.6–7.4 159 6.2 4.9–7.8 20 1.3 0.5–3.0 150 4.0 3.0–5.3 
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Table A.2 Summary of habitat attributes measured at sites in central British Columbia (2010 burn). “Available” sites were located within intact areas of 
the burn, “foraging” sites were located along marten snow trails, “marking” sites were located where marten scent-marking (urine or scat) had occurred, and 
“salvaged” sites were randomly located within post-fire salvage-logged areas of the 2010 burn. Means and confidence intervals are bootstrapped values. I defined 
decay classes as (1) dead foliage present, (2) foliage absent but bark intact, (3) bark absent but heartwood intact, or (4) heartwood soft and crumbling (Resources 
Information Standards Committee 2007). I recorded height classes as (1) 0–50 cm, (2) 50–100 cm, (3) 100–150 cm, (4), 150–200 cm, or (5) >200 cm. 
Categorical measurements were averaged for each site. “Overall” refers to trees and snags together. 

Habitat attribute Available Foraging Marking Salvaged 

 

N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs 

Trees and snags             

 Canopy closure (%) 135 29.3 25.3–33.6 148 33.7 29.6–37.8 42 54.8 46.7–62.7 150 1.9 1.4–2.8 

 Percent live trees 135 61.3 55.2–67.0 148 60.5 55.3–65.3 42 64.8 56.5–71.5 150 3.4 1.5–6.9 

 Tree density (n/ha) 135 261.7 223.1–305.6 148 257.8 221.1–300.9 42 448.6 366.8–558.6 150 5.1 2.1–10 

 Tree diameter (cm) 110 19.45 18.02–21.35 131 19.20 17.70–20.94 41 18.42 16.68–20.55 8 20.86 15.48–29.43 

 Tree basal area (m²/ha) 135 7.9 6.7–9.3 148 7.7 6.5–9.0 42 11.7 9.7–14.2 150 0.2 0.1–0.6 

 Largest tree (cm) 110 31.79 29.33–34.55 131 29.66 27.25–32.24 41 31.62 28.31–34.68 8 25.40 18.31–36.89 

 Snag density (n/ha) 135 118.5 97.9–145.4 148 131.7 113.1–153.8 42 223.9 172.8–291.8 150 25.7 19.5–34.4 

 Snag diameter (cm) 102 14.82 13.50–16.83 126 13.11 12.28–14.45 40 11.83 10.91–13.20 61 19.34 16.41–23.80 

 Snag basal area (m²/ha) 135 2.8 2.1–3.8 148 2.1 1.7–2.7 42 3.1 2.2–4.6 150 1.2 0.8–1.9 

 Largest snag (cm) 102 22.23 19.36–26.37 126 17.61 16.26–19.41 40 17.39 14.97–21.20 61 24.89 20.20–31.18 

 Overall density (n/ha) 135 380.0 332.7–436.2 148 388.7 342.8–444.6 42 673.2 574.5–789.0 150 30.7 23.1–41.6 

 Overall diameter (cm) 127 17.75 16.66–19.24 146 16.80 15.77–18.02 42 15.50 14.38–16.64 63 19.98 16.94–24.15 

 Overall basal area (m²/ha) 135 10.7 9.2–12.5 148 9.8 8.5–11.3 42 14.7 12.5–17.5 150 1.5 1.0–2.2 

 Largest overall (cm) 127 33.36 30.63–36.72 146 29.73 27.56–32.13 42 31.71 28.36–34.91 63 25.88 21.27–31.81 

 Snag decay class 102 2.1 2.0–2.1 123 1.9 1.9–2.0 40 2.0 2.0–2.1 61 2.4 2.3–2.5 
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Table A.2. Continued. 
Habitat attribute  Available Foraging Marking Salvaged 

 

N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs 

Deadfall             

 Deadfall volume (m³/ha) 135 52.4 42.3–64.3 148 60.1 49.0–73.7 42 46.0 30.4–71.1 150 146.2 128.3–167.2 

 Deadfall diameter (cm) 115 12.86 12.11–13.98 130 12.25 11.70–13.07 36 12.58 11.24–15.08 148 14.44 13.84–15.11 

 Largest deadfall (cm) 115 17.84 16.27–20.07 130 17.39 15.96–19.26 36 17.50 14.67–21.53 148 27.34 25.32–29.51 

 Deadfall decay class 114 2.4 2.4–2.5 130 2.3 2.2–2.4 36 2.4 2.2–2.6 148 2.7 2.6–2.7 

Saplings and shrubs             

 Sapling density (n/ha) 135 7042.2 5770.8–8965.7 148 9936.7 8145.9–12775.4 42 16373.8 10185.6–27477.3 150 7535.3 6413.9–9066.5 

 Sapling height class 113 1.9 1.7–2.1 133 1.8 1.7–2.0 38 2.0 1.7–2.5 141 1.8 1.7–1.9 

 Shrub density (n/ha) 135 19396.9 16292.8–23350.7 148 15389.4 13214.5–17847.1 42 16772.6 12697.4–22453.0 150 16360.5 13835.9–19894.4 

 Shrub height class 129 1.3 1.2–1.4 139 1.3 1.2–1.4 38 1.3 1.2–1.5 145 1.5 1.4–1.6 

Ground cover             

 Grass/forbs (%) 135 63.0 59.3–66.5 148 65.8 63.0–68.5 42 65.2 59.7–70.0 150 52.6 50.1–55.0 

 Moss/lichen (%) 135 10.1 8.6–11.9 148 14.5 12.8–16.3 42 14.3 11.1–18.7 150 13.6 12.1–15.3 

 Bare soil (%) 135 20.1 17.4–23.1 148 14.8 12.8–17.4 42 18.0 14.1–22.3 150 22.3 19.9–24.9 

 Bare rock (%) 135 6.8 5.4–8.4 148 4.9 3.8–6.4 42 2.5 1.3–4.2 150 11.5 9.8–13.6 
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Table A.3 Summary of habitat attributes measured at sites in central British Columbia (2017 burn and adjacent unburned areas). “Available” sites were 
located within intact areas of the burn, “foraging” sites were located along marten snow trails, “marking” sites were located where marten scent-marking (urine 
or scat) had occurred, and “unburned” sites were randomly located outside the 2010 and 2017 burn perimeters. Means and confidence intervals are bootstrapped 
values. I defined decay classes as (1) dead foliage present, (2) foliage absent but bark intact, (3) bark absent but heartwood intact, or (4) heartwood soft and 
crumbling (Resources Information Standards Committee 2007). I recorded height classes as (1) 0–50 cm, (2) 50–100 cm, (3) 100–150 cm, (4), 150–200 cm, or 
(5) >200 cm. Categorical measurements were averaged for each site. “Overall” refers to trees and snags together. 

Habitat attribute Available Foraging Marking Unburned 

 

N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs 

Trees and snags             

 Canopy closure (%) 162 39.3 35.5–43.5 197 52.1 48.4–55.9 8 71.8 56.6–80.0 153 69.6 65.4–73.4 

 Percent live trees 162 27.7 22.6–33.0 197 50.6 46.1–55 8 46.3 23.5–62.8 153 92.7 89.4–94.7 

 Tree density (n/ha) 162 164.3 127.9–206.3 197 370.0 325.7–425.6 8 313.3 155.2–457.6 153 868.4 793.5–947.4 

 Tree diameter (cm) 87 20.61 18.45–23.70 160 17.74 16.73–18.95 7 21.77 16.97–26.09 150 15.92 15.27–16.62 

 Tree basal area (m²/ha) 162 5.6 4.3–7.2 197 10.1 8.8–11.7 8 13.5 7.1–25.1 153 21.5 19.7–23.5 

 Largest tree (cm) 87 30.98 27.95–34.20 160 31.82 29.57–34.51 7 40.99 29.94–49.96 150 36.90 34.66–39.30 

 Snag density (n/ha) 162 463.0 402.2–529.7 197 300.3 266.4–337.9 8 338.8 230.8–465.5 153 54.1 41.8–73.4 

 Snag diameter (cm) 141 14.17 13.54–14.99 178 12.35 11.71–14.08 8 15.18 12.10–19.44 82 15.22 13.57–18.26 

 Snag basal area (m²/ha) 162 10.3 8.6–12.2 197 5.0 4.1–6.3 8 11.0 4.4–20.5 153 1.5 0.9–2.4 

 Largest snag (cm) 141 30.33 27.53–33.43 178 21.21 19.24–23.83 8 26.43 18.99–38.05 82 19.70 16.86–24.38 

 Overall density (n/ha) 162 627.5 563.1–701.0 197 670.4 613.4–734.9 8 653.1 576.9–763.9 153 922.8 841.3–1009.0 

 Overall diameter (cm) 148 15.75 15.00–16.67 187 15.50 14.76–16.44 8 18.82 15.72–21.3 150 15.91 15.29–16.59 

 Overall basal area (m²/ha) 162 15.8 13.8–18.1 197 15.2 13.6–16.8 8 24.5 17.9–32.5 153 22.9 20.9–25.0 

 Largest overall (cm) 148 36.14 33.64–38.97 187 34.10 31.79–36.92 8 43.58 32.74–50.74 150 38.52 36.14–41.25 

 Snag decay class 141 1.5 1.5–1.6 178 1.4 1.4–1.5 8 1.5 1.2–1.8 82 1.9 1.8–2.1 
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Table A.3. Continued.  
Habitat attribute Available Foraging Marking Unburned 

 

N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs N Mean 95% CIs 

Deadfall             

 Deadfall volume (m³/ha) 162 41.7 32.4–54.1 197 40.2 32.1–54.2 8 38.2 15.5–67.1 153 80.1 62.9–103.6 

 Deadfall diameter (cm) 122 15.55 14.06–17.79 152 13.23 12.48–14.23 6 13.72 12.11–15.07 126 17.13 15.76–18.93 

 Largest deadfall (cm) 122 19.77 17.53–22.55 152 18.24 16.60–20.34 6 17.85 14.00–21.33 126 24.5 21.95–27.53 

 Deadfall decay class 121 2.9 2.8–3.0 152 2.6 2.5–2.7 6 2.6 2.2–2.8 126 3.0 2.8–3.1 

Saplings and shrubs             

 Sapling density (n/ha) 162 1870.2 1365.6–2575.2 197 4726.4 3550.7–6641.5 8 11597.3 4078.3–32427.8 153 3841.6 3047.9–5487.2 

 Sapling height class 58 1.6 1.4–2.0 112 1.9 1.7–2.2 7 2.4 1.5–3.9 120 3.2 3.0–3.5 

 Shrub density (n/ha) 162 3760.7 2716.4–5523.9 197 5316.4 4059.7–7153.8 8 11623.4 3581.0–24398.9 153 15584.8 13268.1–18749.0 

 Shrub height class 86 1.1 1.0–1.2 120 1.1 1.0–1.1 8 1.1 1.0–1.3 133 1.2 1.1–1.3 

Ground cover             

 Grass/forbs (%) 162 38.7 34.9–42.7 197 52.7 49.3–56.3 8 59.5 34.0–69.8 153 50.3 46.5–53.9 

 Moss/lichen (%) 162 3.0 2.3–3.9 197 6.7 5.7–8.0 8 6.7 2.3–12.3 153 27.7 24.3–31.2 

 Bare soil (%) 162 54.2 50.1–58.2 197 38.6 35.4–41.9 8 30.3 20.0–54.0 153 21.1 18.7–23.9 

  Bare rock (%) 162 4.1 3.3–5.1 197 1.9 1.5–2.5 8 3.5 1.5–7.7 153 1.0 0.6–1.7 
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Table A.4 Model coefficients for marten foraging sites in north-central Washington (2006 burn). Data are from 
multivariate logistic regressions using a subset of weakly-correlated habitat attributes (pairwise r2 <0.25). Burn 
severity classes are (1) “unchanged” if no overstory tree mortality was evident, (2) “low” for <10% mortality, (3) 
“moderate” for 10–70% mortality, or (4) “high” for >70% mortality (Key and Benson 2006). Decay classes are (1) 
dead foliage present, (2) foliage absent but bark intact, (3) bark absent but heartwood intact, or (4) heartwood soft 
and crumbling (Resources Information Standards Committee 2007). “Overall” refers to trees and snags together. 

Explanatory variable Estimate 
Confidence interval 

(±, α = 0.05) 
Unconditional 

variance 
N 

models Importance 
(Intercept) –0.936 0.919 0.218 69 1.000 

Moss/lichen cover (%) 0.052 0.020 1.02 • 10-4 32 1.000 

Burn severity: "unchanged" 0.757 0.901 0.210 21 1.000 

Burn severity: "low" –0.664 0.841 0.182 21 1.000 

Burn severity: "moderate" –1.169 0.845 0.184 21 1.000 

Overall density (n/ha) 4.29 • 10-4 0.001 9.70 • 10-8 32 0.762 

Snag basal area (m2/ha) 0.011 0.026 1.73 • 10-4 32 0.557 

Sapling density (n/ha) 1.96 • 10-6 9.79 • 10-6 2.47 • 10-11 32 0.272 

Snag decay class: "1" 0.147 0.564 0.082 21 0.128 

Snag decay class: "2" 0.127 0.493 0.063 21 0.128 

Snag decay class: "3" –0.208 0.834 0.180 21 0.128 

Sapling height: <50 cm 5.16 • 10-9 2.74 • 10-8 1.94 • 10-16 15 1.83 • 10-8 

Sapling height: 50–100 cm 7.55 • 10-9 3.53 • 10-8 3.22 • 10-16 15 1.83 • 10-8 

Sapling height: 100–150 cm –4.19 • 10-9 2.66 • 10-8 1.83 • 10-16 15 1.83 • 10-8 

Sapling height: 150–200 cm –1.47 • 10-8 6.64 • 10-8 1.14 • 10-15 15 1.83 • 10-8 

Sapling height: >200 cm 6.21 • 10-9 4.42 • 10-8 5.06 • 10-16 15 1.83 • 10-8 

Largest overall: 7.5–15.0 cm 3.66 • 10-18 2.10 • 10-17 1.14 • 10-34 1 5.82 • 10-18 

Largest overall: 15.0–22.5 cm 6.74 • 10-18 3.02 • 10-17 2.35 • 10-34 1 5.82 • 10-18 

Largest overall: 22.5–30.0 cm 1.31 • 10-17 5.30 • 10-17 7.26 • 10-34 1 5.82 • 10-18 

Largest overall: 30.0–37.5 cm 1.09 • 10-17 4.47 • 10-17 5.17 • 10-34 1 5.82 • 10-18 

Largest overall: 37.5–45.0 cm 7.01 • 10-18 3.06 • 10-17 2.41 • 10-34 1 5.82 • 10-18 

Largest overall: 45.0–52.5 cm 1.43 • 10-17 5.82 • 10-17 8.74 • 10-34 1 5.82 • 10-18 

Largest overall: 52.5–60.0 cm 6.80 • 10-18 3.02 • 10-17 2.35 • 10-34 1 5.82 • 10-18 

Largest overall: >60.0 cm 1.01 • 10-17 4.22 • 10-17 4.59 • 10-34 1 5.82 • 10-18 
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Table A.5 Model coefficients for marten foraging sites in central British Columbia (2010 burn). Data are from 
multivariate logistic regressions using a subset of weakly-correlated habitat attributes (pairwise r2 <0.25).  

Explanatory variable Estimate 
Confidence interval 

(±, alpha = 0.05) 
Unconditional 

variance 
N 

models Importance 

(Intercept) –0.390 0.515 0.068 9 1.000 

Moss/lichen cover (%) 0.041 0.026 1.73 • 10-4 4 0.991 

Sapling density (n/ha) 1.13 • 10-5 2.61 • 10-5 1.75 • 10-10 4 0.591 

Shrub density (n/ha) –6.54 • 10-6 1.54 • 10-5 6.10 • 10-11 4 0.573 

Sapling height: <50 cm 4.92 • 10-4 0.002 1.19 • 10-6 1 0.001 

Sapling height: 50–100 cm 0.001 0.003 2.55 • 10-6 1 0.001 

Sapling height: 100–150 cm –2.84 • 10-4 0.002 7.73 • 10-7 1 0.001 

Sapling height: 150–200 cm 0.001 0.006 1.02 • 10-5 1 0.001 

Sapling height: >200 cm –0.001 0.004 3.75 • 10-6 1 0.001 
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Table A.6 Model coefficients for marten foraging sites in central British Columbia (2017 burn). Data are from 
multivariate logistic regressions using a subset of weakly-correlated habitat attributes (pairwise r2 <0.25). Decay 
classes are (1) dead foliage present, (2) foliage absent but bark intact, (3) bark absent but heartwood intact, or (4) 
heartwood soft and crumbling (Resources Information Standards Committee 2007). 

Explanatory variable Estimate 
Confidence interval 

(±, alpha = 0.05) 
Unconditional 

variance 
N 

models Importance 

(Intercept) –0.263 0.587 0.089 100 1.000 

Canopy closure (%) 0.023 0.010 2.37 • 10-5 64 1.000 

Snag density (n/ha) –0.002 0.001 3.49 • 10-7 56 0.921 

Bare rock cover (%) –0.077 0.073 0.001 60 0.915 

Sapling density (n/ha) 4.44 • 10-5 5.33 • 10-5 7.34 • 10-10 53 0.868 

Sapling height: <50 cm 0.109 0.522 0.070 19 0.647 

Sapling height: 50–100 cm –0.042 0.750 0.146 19 0.647 

Sapling height: 100–150 cm 0.782 2.030 1.066 19 0.647 

Sapling height: 150–200 cm 10.998 1.05 • 103 2.83 • 105 19 0.647 

Sapling height: >200 cm 0.003 0.744 0.143 19 0.647 

Snag basal area (m2/ha) –0.008 0.027 1.91 • 10-4 58 0.247 

Deadfall decay class: "1" 0.203 0.756 0.148 20 0.209 

Deadfall decay class: "2" 0.109 0.384 0.038 20 0.209 

Deadfall decay class: "3" –0.043 0.211 0.011 20 0.209 

Deadfall decay class: "4" –0.177 0.709 0.130 20 0.209 

Snag decay class: "1" 0.009 0.049 0.001 21 0.030 

Snag decay class: "2" –0.005 0.039 4.00 • 10-4 21 0.030 

Snag decay class: "3" 0.047 0.207 0.011 21 0.030 

Tree diameter: 7.5–15.0 cm 0.001 0.004 3.72 • 10-6 24 0.002 

Tree diameter: 15.0–22.5 cm 0.001 0.005 5.56 • 10-6 24 0.002 

Tree diameter: 22.5–30.0 cm 0.001 0.004 4.72 • 10-6 24 0.002 

Tree diameter: 30.0–37.5 cm 2.40 • 10-4 0.003 2.86 • 10-6 24 0.002 

Tree diameter: 37.5–45.0 cm –0.034 2.937 2.231 24 0.002 

Tree diameter: >45.0 cm –0.002 0.010 2.56 • 10-5 24 0.002 
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Table A.7 Model coefficients for marten scent-marking sites in north-central Washington (2006 burn). Data 
are from multivariate logistic regressions using a subset of weakly-correlated habitat attributes (pairwise r2 <0.25). 
Burn severity classes are (1) “unchanged” if no overstory tree mortality was evident, (2) “low” for <10% mortality, 
(3) “moderate” for 10–70% mortality, or (4) “high” for >70% mortality (Key and Benson 2006). “Overall” refers to 
trees and snags together. 

Explanatory variable Estimate 
Confidence interval 

(±, α = 0.05) 
Unconditional 

variance 
N 

models Importance 

(Intercept) –4.165 2.309 1.366 32 1.000 

Overall basal area (m2/ha) 0.052 0.059 0.001 15 0.784 

Burn severity: "unchanged" 0.909 1.957 0.982 15 0.636 

Burn severity: "low" 0.262 1.305 0.437 15 0.636 

Burn severity: "moderate" –0.304 1.461 0.547 15 0.636 

Deadfall volume (m3/ha) 0.002 0.004 3.33 • 10-6 15 0.569 

Bare soil cover (%) –0.002 0.008 1.85 • 10-5 15 0.212 

Largest tree: 7.5–15.0 cm 0.152 0.763 0.149 1 0.208 

Largest tree: 15.0–22.5 cm 0.363 1.321 0.447 1 0.208 

Largest tree: 22.5–30.0 cm 0.447 1.475 0.557 1 0.208 

Largest tree: 30.0–37.5 cm 0.820 2.602 1.736 1 0.208 

Largest tree: 37.5–45.0 cm 0.316 1.189 0.362 1 0.208 

Largest tree: 45.0–52.5 cm –2.591 6.03 • 102 9.32 • 104 1 0.208 

Overall density (n/ha) 3.69 • 10-6 2.25 • 10-4 1.30 • 10-8 15 0.203 
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Table A.8 Model coefficients for marten scent-marking sites in central British Columbia (2017 burn). Data are 
from multivariate logistic regressions using a subset of weakly-correlated habitat attributes (pairwise r2 <0.25). 

Explanatory variable Estimate 
Confidence interval 

(±, alpha = 0.05) 
Unconditional 

variance 
N 

models Importance 

(Intercept) –2.623 0.985 0.249 38 1.000 

Canopy closure (%) 0.030 0.017 7.11 • 10-5 17 0.993 

Bare rock cover (%) –0.067 0.090 0.002 17 0.834 

Snag density (n/ha) 0.002 0.003 2.40 • 10-6 17 0.753 

Sapling density (n/ha) 1.07 • 10-5 2.64 • 10-5 1.79 • 10-10 17 0.556 

Tree density (n/ha) 1.02 • 10-4 0.001 1.12 • 10-7 17 0.289 

Tree diameter: 7.5–15.0 cm 0.001 0.007 1.31 • 10-5 6 0.001 

Tree diameter: 15.0–22.5 cm 0.001 0.007 1.12 • 10-5 6 0.001 

Tree diameter: 22.5–30.0 cm 0.002 0.008 1.80 • 10-5 6 0.001 

Tree diameter: 30.0–37.5 cm –0.022 3.261 2.730 6 0.001 

Tree diameter: 37.5–45.0 cm 0.002 0.008 1.82 • 10-5 6 0.001 

Tree diameter: >45.0 cm –0.021 7.454 14.261 6 0.001 
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Table A.9 Model coefficients for marten scent-marking sites in central British Columbia (2017 burn). Data are 
from multivariate logistic regressions using a subset of weakly-correlated habitat attributes (pairwise r2 <0.25). 

Explanatory variable Estimate 
Confidence interval 

(±, alpha = 0.05) 
Unconditional 

variance 
N 

models Importance 

(Intercept) –14.080 2.64 • 103 1.79 • 106 36 1.000 

Canopy closure (%) 0.054 0.039 3.86 • 10-4 16 0.991 

Sapling density (n/ha) 9.10 • 10-5 1.71 • 10-4 7.46 • 10-9 16 0.745 

Bare soil cover (%) –0.019 0.047 0.001 16 0.532 

Shrub height: <50 cm 8.586 2.64 • 103 1.79 • 106 15 0.461 

Shrub height: 50–100 cm 0.510 1.80 • 104 8.27 • 107 15 0.461 

Shrub height: 100–150 cm 0.852 2.56 • 104 1.67 • 108 15 0.461 

Shrub density (n/ha) 1.47 • 10-5 5.04 • 10-5 6.51 • 10-10 16 0.372 

Sapling height: <50 cm 0.031 0.128 0.004 5 0.012 

Sapling height: 50–100 cm 0.030 0.127 0.004 5 0.012 

Sapling height: 100–150 cm –0.177 92.697 2.20 • 103 5 0.012 

Sapling height: 150–200 cm 0.264 92.867 2.21 • 103 5 0.012 

Sapling height: >200 cm 0.027 0.117 0.003 5 0.012 
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Figure A.1 Marten gait patterns seen in this study. Images are from north-central Washington (2006 burn) and 
central British Columbia (2010 burn), January–February 2017. Each panel on the right shows a discrete group of 
footprints used to determine the “track count” for each 5-m segment of a marten’s trail (Elbroch 2003). Arrows 
indicate the direction of movement. 
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Figure A.2 Decay characteristics of snags and deadfall seen in this study. Images are from central British 
Columbia (2017 burn), March 2018 and 2019. Categories are 1) dead foliage present, 2) foliage absent but bark 
intact, 3) bark absent but heartwood intact, or 4) heartwood soft and crumbling; decay proceeds from left to right 
(Resources Information Standards Committee 2007). 
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Figure A.3 Typical habitats available to marten in winter on post-fire landscapes. Images are from north-
central Washington, USA (2006 burn), and central British Columbia, Canada (2010 and 2017 burns), December 
2018–March 2019. Rows show A) unburned forests in each study area, B) areas burned at low severity, C) areas 
burned at high severity. Panels D1) and D2) are natural meadows and E) is a salvage-logged area of the 2010 burn. 
Marten on these landscapes selected areas with closed canopies and abundant residual trees. 
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Appendix B   

Supplementary material for Chapter 3: “Post-fire movements of Pacific marten (Martes caurina) 

depend on the severity of landscape change”  

 

Table B.1 Marten movements when crossing post-fire salvage-logged areas and natural meadows. Data are 
from central British Columbia, Canada (2010 and 2017 burns). The straightness index D/L expresses net 
displacement D over straight-line distance L, with highly straight trails approaching D/L = 1. Salvage-logged areas 
were harvested following the 2010 burn. 

Trail ID Track Date N waypoints 
in crossing 

D (m) L (m) D/L 

Post-fire salvage 
     

 
2010-1.8 14 Feb., 2017 4 136 144 0.94 

 
2010-1.11 23 Feb., 2017 14 470 595 0.79 

 
2010-2.5 19 Jan., 2018 4 130 133 0.98 

 
2010-3.10 20 Jan., 2019 4 138 141 0.98 

   
4 138 138 1.00 

 
2010-3.11 21 Jan., 2019 8 317 333 0.95 

 
2017-3.7 16 Jan., 2019 3 90 90 1.00 

 
2017-3.15 1 Feb., 2019 3 95 96 0.99 

   
6 212 230 0.92 

 
2017-3.17 13 Feb., 2019 4 68 131 0.52 

   
4 130 132 0.98 

Meadows 
     

 
2017-2.3 16 Jan., 2018 3 91 93 0.98 

   
3 93 93 1.00 

   
14 299 569 0.53 

 
2017-2.8 22 Jan., 2018 4 137 138 0.99 

  2017-3.17 13 Feb., 2019 10 423 441 0.96 
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Table B.2 Capture dates and physical characteristics of marten in this study. 
    GPS collars 

Marten ID Sex Body mass (g) Collar 
ID 

Date deployed Date recovered 

Washington 
    

 
WA-F1 F 705 1444 Jan. 16, 2019 Mar. 13, 2018 

 WA-F2 F 630 1392 Jan. 28, 2019 — 

 WA-M1 M 960 1437 Jan. 13, 2019 Mar. 17, 2018 

 
WA-M2 M 960 1451 Jan. 26, 2019 —  

 
WA-M3 M 1100 1412 Jan. 29, 2019 — 

British Columbia 
    

 
BC-F1 F 750 1440 Mar. 6, 2017 Mar. 16, 2018 

 
BC-F2 F 760 1445 Dec. 17,2017 Mar. 2, 2018 

   
760 1441 Mar. 2, 2018 — 

 
BC-M1 M 980 1408 Dec. 18,2017 Mar. 3, 2018 

   
1100 1345 Mar. 3, 2018 — 

 
BC-M2 M 1100 1437 Dec. 21,2017 Mar. 4, 2018 

      1220 1324 Mar. 4, 2018 Feb. 28, 2019 

 BC-M3 M 1100 1404 Mar. 7, 2017 — 
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Table B.3 Marten proximity to large-scale habitat features on post-fire landscapes. Marten IDs indicate the 
study area and sex of the animal: WA = north-central Washington, USA (2006 burn), BC = central British 
Columbia, Canada (2010 burn), M = male, and F = female. “Used” locations are from GPS collars; “available” 
locations are randomly located within the convex hull of each marten’s home range. Means and confidence intervals 
are bootstrapped values. Bold entries indicate significant selection or avoidance by marten, based on single-factor 
logistic regressions. 

Marten ID 
Used Available 

 Estimate  SE Z P 
�̅� 95% CIs �̅� 95% CIs 

Distance to water 
 

 
 

     

 

F1444 269.3 246.1–293.7 356 332.1–380.4 –1.50•10-3 3.07•10-4 –4.89 <0.001 

 

M1437 279.3 262.6–295.1 367.1 349.6–386.4 –1.43•10-3 2.09•10-4 –6.87 <0.001 

 

BC-F1 2188 2049.3–2320.4 1899.1 1715.1–2089.7 3.48•10-4 1.46•10-4 2.38 0.017 

 

BC-F2 1922.1 1875.7–1969.6 1789.5 1734.4–1849.5 1.56•10-4 4.48•10-5 3.48 <0.001 

 

BC-M1 1536.7 1488.5–1585.2 1568.8 1515.5–1622.3 –3.46•10-5 3.99•10-5 –0.87 0.386 

 

BC-M2 (winter) 1492.6 1443.7–1543.9 1701.9 1643.2–1764 –2.18•10-4 4.23•10-5 –5.14 <0.001 

 

BC-M2 (summer) 1381.2 1343–1421 1478.8 1430.4–1529.8 –1.08•10-4 3.58•10-5 –3.03 0.002 

Distance to meadow         

 

F1444 792.6 749.4–836.1 774.1 729.9–818.9 9.54•10-5 1.62•10-4 0.59 0.556 

 

M1437 755.5 727.7–783 638.9 609.5–670.5 6.53•10-4 1.20•10-4 5.44 <0.001 

 

BC-F1 2032.6 1854.3–2203.4 1697.5 1461.2–1934.9 2.53•10-4 1.15•10-4 2.2 0.028 

 

BC-F2 2140 2092.9–2189.2 2207.8 2134.5–2280.5 –5.79•10-5 3.81•10-5 –1.52 0.128 

 

BC-M1 1398 1342–1454.1 1802.7 1727–1878.5 –2.66•10-4 3.18•10-5 –8.35 <0.001 

 

BC-M2 (winter) 1335.9 1279.5–1396.9 1673.8 1602–1753 –2.41•10-4 3.53•10-5 –6.83 <0.001 

 

BC-M2 (summer) 1165.2 1117.1–1214.3 1412.7 1350.2–1471.5 –1.83•10-4 2.94•10-5 –6.21 <0.001 

Distance to road         

 

F1444 1014.9 951.9–1080.7 786.1 728.5–848.4 5.78•10-4 1.17•10-4 4.95 <0.001 

 

M1437 1227.5 1164.7–1292.5 1127 1061.8–1193.6 1.15•10-4 5.35•10-5 2.14 0.032 

 

BC-F1 317.3 291.8–341.4 208.4 181–238.6 4.86•10-3 9.59•10-4 5.07 <0.001 

 

BC-F2 210.1 201.5–218.4 206.5 197.8–215 1.60•10-4 2.76•10-4 0.58 0.562 

 

BC-M1 275 266.5–284 223.5 214.7–231.9 1.96•10-3 2.42•10-4 8.13 <0.001 

 

BC-M2 (winter) 274.3 265.4–283.3 208.4 200.5–216.8 2.90•10-3 2.84•10-4 10.21 <0.001 

 

BC-M2 (summer) 279.8 272.4–287.1 199.9 193.1–207.1 3.43•10-3 2.34•10-4 14.65 <0.001 

Distance to salvage         

 

BC-F1 520 470.2–581.5 371.2 310.4–440.4 1.36•10-3 4.19•10-4 3.25 0.001 

 

BC-F2 309.1 293.9–324.7 191.3 176.3–208.2 1.63•10-3 1.63•10-4 10.02 <0.001 

 

BC-M1 448.8 432.1–466.5 384.9 360.8–411.1 3.89•10-4 9.58•10-5 4.07 <0.001 

 

BC-M2 (winter) 305.1 291.9–318.6 278.7 261.4–296.5 3.55•10-4 1.51•10-4 2.35 0.019 

  BC-M2 (summer) 343.9 331.6–357.3 466.5 438.9–497.4 –5.74•10-4 7.81•10-5 –7.34 <0.001 
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Figure B.1 Examples of marten movement. Marten snow trails range from highly convoluted to essentially 
straight, and this variation in movement behaviour relates to habitat quality. Row A) shows a random walk 
characteristic of marten searching high-quality habitat. Row B) is a directed walk expected from marten crossing 
low-quality habitat. Data are from north-central Washington (2006 burn) in the winter of 2016–2017. Both paths are 
600 m long and consist of 120 5-m steps. Arrows indicate the mean direction of movement. Gray areas on the right 
show 1,000 random walks generated from the same step length, total distance, and turning angle distribution as the 
original trail. Trails with high “directedness” differ significantly from this random distribution based on Monte 
Carlo permutation tests. 
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Figure B.2 Estimating burn severity around point locations. “Burn index” measures the overall burn severity on 
a portion of the landscape (Roberts et al. 2008). Buffered areas (A) are composed of raster values (B) that 
characterize burn severity from 0 (unburned) to 4 (high severity). To calculate burn index, these raster values are 
multiplied by the proportion of each severity class within the buffer—in this simplified example, the number of cells 
divided by 16. The index thus ranges from 0 if the buffer was entirely unburned to 4 if it burned entirely at high 
severity; intermediate values represent moderate or mixed severity. 
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Figure B.3 Marten movements in response to post-fire canopy closure and landscape heterogeneity. Data are 
from north-central Washington, USA (2006 burn), and central British Columbia, Canada (2010 and 2017 burns), 
based on linear and logistic regressions. “Burn diversity” measures landscape heterogeneity along a marten trail 
from 0 (one habitat class dominates) to 1 (all habitat classes in equal proportion). Trails with high directedness, at y 
= 1, differ significantly from the characteristics of a correlated random walk, and would be expected from marten 
moving through low-quality habitat. Dashed lines show sample means. All relationships are non-significant. 
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Figure B.4 Marten use residual trees, snags, and deadfall as “stepping stones” to cross open habitats. Panel A) 
shows 5-m steps along a 1,350-m trail in central British Columbia that burned in 2010 and 2017. Panel B) shows the 
trail segment and lone tree from the inset above (February 2019). Arrows at trail endpoints show the marten’s 
direction of movement. Natural meadows (light gray) and post-fire salvage-logged areas (dark gray) are low-quality 
habitats for marten; trail segments crossing these areas are essentially straight. 
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Figure B.5 Post-fire home range fidelity of male marten BC-M2 in central British Columbia, Canada (2010 burn). Panel A) shows winter locations 
(December 2017–March 2018). Panel B) shows summer locations (March–October 2018). Solid lines denote 90% kernel home ranges (light gray) and 50% 
kernel core activity areas (white); thin gray lines denote convex hulls used in my analyses of habitat selection. Map colours are meadows (green), post-fire 
salvage-logged areas (darkest gray), and burn severities: gray = unchanged (~0% tree mortality), yellow = low (<10%), orange = moderate (10–70%), and red = 
high (>70%). Roads are shown in black. 
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Appendix C   

Supplementary material for Chapter 4: “Burn severity and salvage logging shift carnivore 

communities on post-fire landscapes”  

 

Table C.1 Habitat composition along track survey routes in this study. I classified burn severities and post-fire 
salvage-logged areas separately. 

Burn 
Route 
length 
(km) 

Burn severity (%) Post-fire 
salvage-

logged (%) Unburned Unchanged Low Moderate High 

Washington 
      

 
2006 74.50 18.8 10.9 26.1 31.1 13.1 — 

British Columbia 
      

 
2010 71.76 26.4 39.6 14.0 20.0 — 26.0 

  2017 5.76 — 60.7 38.3 1.0 — — 
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Table C.2 Track survey routes in this study and coverage per year. 

Route Name 
Route length 

(km) 
N surveys 

2016-2017 2017-2018 2018-2019 Total 

Washington 

 
Iron Gate 14.0 3 4 2 9 

 
NF-300 7.5 3 5 1 9 

 
NF-39 A 19.4 5 5 2 12 

 
NF-39 B 12.0 4 6 2 12 

 
NF-39 C 10.6 3 6 2 11 

 
NF-39 D 11.0 4 6 3 13 

British Columbia 

 
Madden Lake A 32.9 3 2 0 5 

 
Madden Lake B 4.9 3 3 0 6 

 
Horse Road A 10.9 1 2 1 4 

 
Horse Road B 4.1 2 2 1 5 

 
CP Expressway A 16.8 4 2 0 6 

  CP Expressway B 2.2 3 2 0 5 
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Figure C.1 Carnivore track detections in relation to burn severity in north-central Washington, USA (2006 burn). 
Burn severity classes are Ub = unburned (mature forest), Uch = unchanged (~0% tree mortality), L = low (<10%), M = 
moderate (10–70%), and H = high (>70%). Bars show bootstrapped means and 95% confidence intervals. Outliers are 
labeled, open circles. Data points have horizontal jitter. Note different y-axes. 
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Figure C.2 Carnivore track detections in relation to burn severity central British Columbia, Canada (2010 
and 2017 burns). Burn severity classes are Ub = unburned (mature forest), Uch = unchanged (~0% tree mortality), 
L = low (<10%), M = moderate (10–70%), and H = high (>70%). Bars show bootstrapped means and 95% 
confidence intervals. Outliers are labeled, open circles. Data points have horizontal jitter. Note different y-axes. 
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Figure C.3 A snowshoe hare and a fisher in pursuit. Photo sequence is from an unburned camera site in central 
British Columbia (adjacent to the 2010 and 2017 burns), March 2019. Timestamps are shown at the bottom of each 
image. 
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Appendix D   

Analysis of unpublished track survey data in relation to forest succession 

 

Sub-boreal forests in western North America face increasing disturbance from wildfire 

(Girardin and Mudelsee 2018), insect epidemics (Dhar et al. 2016), and timber harvest (Cohen et 

al. 2016). These disturbances threaten forest specialists such as North American marten (Martes 

americana and M. caurina; Hargis et al. 1999) and Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis; Koehler et al. 

2008) that select a narrow range of habitat attributes and prey. Marten in this region prey heavily 

on red squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus; Ruggiero et al. 1994), while lynx rely on snowshoe 

hares (Lepus americanus; Hodges 2000). These carnivores are highly sensitive to changes in 

forest structure and prey abundance (Fisher and Wilkinson 2005), and may decline further due to 

fire (King et al. 2020) and timber harvest (Steventon and Daust 2009). In contrast, generalists 

such as coyotes (Canis latrans) use a wide array of habitats and often thrive on disturbed 

landscapes (Cunningham et al. 2006, Stevenson et al. 2018).  

Forests are continually changing; past and future disturbances contribute to a shifting 

mosaic of early- to late-seral habitats (Turner and Romme 1994). Understanding how these 

patterns of disturbance and succession affect predators and prey may improve our ability to 

manage landscapes for wildlife (Fisher and Wilkinson 2005). In addition, studies that track both 

predators and prey offer deeper insight into why carnivores select specific habitats (Coffin et al. 

1997). This section examines previously-unpublished track survey data in relation to forest 

succession in central BC, to supplement my study of marten and other carnivores on post-fire 

landscapes (Chapters 2–4). Although forests in BC have undergone substantial changes since 

these surveys, the data still offer a useful glimpse of wildlife responses to forest succession. 
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Eric C. Lofroth conducted winter track surveys for predators and prey in five areas of BC 

near the community of Smithers, as part of a larger project examining marten ecology (Lofroth 

1993; Figure D.1). Forests in these study areas fall under the Sub-Boreal Spruce biogeoclimatic 

zone and consist primarily of hybrid Engelmann spruce x white spruce (Picea engelmannii x P. 

glauca) and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), with smaller amounts of black spruce (Picea 

mariana), lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta), and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii; Hope et al. 

1991). At the time of study, major stand-initiating disturbances in the region included fire, 

windstorms, and timber harvest.  

Surveys took place from December to March of 1990–1991, using 2–8 parallel transects 

1–4 km in length, for a total survey coverage of 8 km per study area. Transects crossed habitats 

in proportion to their availability. Each study area was surveyed in a single year, and each 

transect was surveyed 3–10 times.  

Habitats along each transect were classified to successional stages following definitions 

in Hamilton (1988): (1) non-vegetated (<5 years old), (2) herb-shrub (5–15 years old), (3) pole-

sapling (15–30 years old), (4) young forest (30–80 years old), (5) mature forest (80–150 years 

old), and (6) old growth (>150 years old). Although Lofroth noted some recent disturbances, 

such as partial timber harvest, along the survey transects, the full disturbance history of these 

forests is uncertain. Lofroth considered most stands to have been fire-initiated; my analysis 

therefore focuses solely on stand age as a proxy for time since disturbance. 

The unpublished dataset consisted of two parts: (1) track detections identified to species 

and plotted from the starting point of each survey transect, and (2) the distribution of 

successional stages along each transect using the same plotting scheme. For this dissertation, I 

standardized the relative abundance of each species as track detections per km per successional 
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stage, adjusted by the number of repeat surveys. I treated each transect segment (N = 26) as a 

separate sample. I then bootstrapped means and 95% confidence intervals with the R package 

“boot”, using the bias-corrected and accelerated method (Davison and Hinkley 1997, Canty and 

Ripley 2019). Each bootstrap procedure took 10,000 replicates.  

Wildlife track counts differed by successional stage (Figure D.2). Marten (3.25 

tracks/km) were the most frequently detected carnivore species; they were found in all 

successional stages but had higher track counts in young, mature, and old-growth forest. Lynx 

(0.73 tracks/km) were detected more often in young forest than other successional stages. 

Weasels (Mustela spp.; 0.30 tracks/km) had higher track counts in pole-sapling habitats than 

other successional stages. Coyotes (0.40 tracks/km) used all successional stages, but their track 

counts were highest in non-vegetated areas. No lynx or weasel tracks were found in non-

vegetated areas. Wolves (Canis lupus; 0.04 tracks/km) and fishers (Pekania pennanti; 0.04 

tracks/km) were rarely detected on surveys, and wolverines (Gulo gulo) were detected only once 

in old-growth forest.  

Marten and lynx detection rates paralleled those of their primary prey (Figure D.2). Red 

squirrels (3.20 tracks/km) had substantially higher track counts in young, mature, and old-growth 

forest compared to younger successional stages. Snowshoe hares (11.08 tracks/km) were found 

in all successional stages but had higher track counts in herb-shrub, pole-sapling, and young 

forest habitats. Both prey species had relatively low track counts in non-vegetated habitats. 
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Figure D.1 Central British Columbia (Interior region). Stars show locations of winter track surveys conducted in 
1990–1991 (E.C. Lofroth, unpublished data). My BC study area is shown as a square. 
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Figure D.2 Wildlife track detections in relation to time since disturbance in central British Columbia. Data are from 
snow-track surveys conducted in sub-boreal spruce forests in 1990–1991 (E.C. Lofroth, unpublished data). 
Successional stages are NV = non-vegetated (<5 years old), HS = herb-shrub (5–15 years old), PS = pole-sapling 
(15–30 years old), YF = young forest (30–80 years old), MF = mature forest (80–150 years old), and OG = old 
growth (>150 years old). Bars denote bootstrapped means and 95% confidence intervals. 
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